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Lebanese chief won't resian

.¦ . '*,
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Contract renewed

Bike bill moves

The University of Minnesota Board
of Regents voted 6-5 today to renew
the university's contract wjth the
Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG )i However; the
contract will be for only one year
instead of the two years proposed.? ¦

' '
'
. ¦;' » . . ' . . .

By EDWARD CODY

A voluntary statewide bike registration bill squeaked through the
Senate Transportation Committee
today;The measure directs a license
system to be set up by March 1, 1977,
but wjU not require all bikes to be
registered. It also appropriates
$250,000 for bike lanes and trails and
$243,000 to the State Department of
Public Safety to operate the proggrarrv? ,' ¦

':/ BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — . President Suleiman
Franjieh, surrounded by loyalist tanks and troopsin his
hilltoppalace, rejected a resignation order today from
armyofficers who announceda militarytakeover.
: At the same time, fightlne,eruptedin the downtown
hotel district, leaving at least two persons dead by official count, and guerrilla sources said the revolt of
Moslem mutineers rolled on unchecked, with rebels
capturing another army garrison just south of Beirut
and attacking a second at Sidon, 25 miles south of the
capital. " . '?-0 - :->" ' A
- Franjieh told a newspaper which supports him, "I'm
stayingon to defend legality and legitimacy. I shallwait
for thecoup leaders here in the presidential palace."

Brig. Aziz Ahdab, commander of the Beirut garrison
who announced the takeover in a television-radii) address Thursday,claimedtoday he has full backingfrom
th£army command.
"We are in close collaboration with the army command and we will labor together and will invito the
politicians to concerted action with us to save the
situation and the country," said Ahdab at a news
conference at his headquarters ringed by armored
personnel carriers.
? But Army Commander Hanna Said and most of the
country 's leftist and rightist politicians withheld any
public comment, apparently waiting for the outcome of
Ahdab's showdown with Franjieh.
"¦ ¦ . ' Ahdab acknowledged he has had no contact with 1st
Lt Ahmed Khatib, leader of the Moslem soldiers' revolt

that has shattered army unity over the tail week. But hp
claimed"scores of his men are joining ouraovement"*
On Thursday Ahdab called himself "provisional
military ruler" and said he would stay In power only
long enough to get a new president and government. He
announced his commitment to democraticparties as he
called for resignations of Franjiqb and Premier Bashid
Karami.
There was no word from Karami, who remained
isolated in his downtown hohne.
Ahdab received public support from a number of of-ficers, including the air force and a tank corps commander. He claimed he had the support of the entire
armed forces. But the armed forces commander, GenJ'
Hamma Said, and other members of the high command
,
were silent.

Haldejr.an files deposition

H. R. Haldemah, former F^dent Nixorfg cKief of staff, in a deposition filed
Thursday in connection with a suit by one of 17 targets of wiretaps, said it never
occurredto him Mt tapsplacedon thetelephonesof newsmen and government
employes were illegal and that he never questioned who had ordered them. He
said he Was only a conduit for information from the taps, which he passsed on td
Nixon or to national security advisers Henry
A. Kissingerand
¦
¦ Alexander M;
Halg; . .; .:.* "; ¦
*. '

Kissinger honored

Secretary of State Henry Kifesinger
received the World Affairs Council's
annual award in Boston Thursday
from former Ambassador Henry
CabotLodge, council chairman.The
award,-for "contributions to better
international understanding,'' is
given iii memory of former
Secretary of State Christian A.
Hei-ter. *. • '

Israeli talks start

Lake meet ends

A three-day conference at Duluth,
Minn., on problems of protectingthe
integrity, of Lake Superior and
improving its water Quality ended
Thursday with sponsors saying the
gathering "left us with a lot of
questions", still be answered.
Recommendations for solutions will
be issued after "a great deal ol
research," PCA deputy, director
Lovell E.Richie said.

- . Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal
Alton has his government's ''end-tothe-war'* proposal with him today as
talks begin?with u.S. officials in
Washington against the backdrop of
proposed U.S. arms, sales to Egypt.
The proposal was reached hy the
Israeli Cabinet last month.

Schorr on probe

Suspended CBS correspondent Daniel Schorr said Thursday he does not want
the House Ethics Committeeto drop its investigation into his release of a 'secret
intelligence report unless ro
the House says the probe itself is a mistake. He
reiterated that monita^ii flt.wasn't his rhptlve in channeling the report to
the Village Voice and said he.hadsoughf only to-Jetthe taxpayers have a chance
to see a report for*, which they " paid arid which otherwise would have been
suppressed.
: . A
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Legislator Indicted

New York StWe Assembly Majority Leader Albert
Blumehthal was booked Thursday in New York
after being indicted on charges of receiving
unlawful payments fromi nursing home czar
^Bernard- rItergman. ' Blumehthal
iste the second
in
lii^est-ranking Democrat the sta ;
¦
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Agency bans Concorde

. . The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, the two-state agency that runs
Kennedy International Airport; Thursday * barred flights by the Concorde
. sypersonlc jetlinie^.for at least six monthsafter Air France apd British Airways
announced that they planned to begin trainingflights there next week. Airline
officials are meeting today to decide what Course of legal action to take next.
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llkilled
insecond
mine blast

Swedenking
engaged to*
commoner

OVEN FORK, Ky. CAP) - Eleven men
trapped in the Scotia Coal Co. mine were
found dead today, said H.N. Kirpatrick of
the Kentucky Deparatment -of Mines
'
¦'
arid Mjnerals.;
: ¦:' ' ¦ ¦. . ¦ '• . ¦¦
"We lave bad news," Kirpatrick told
newsmen. . " All ,11 are dead —"three ''in-'
spectorsand eight company men. "
Rescue workers found the bodies of the
men at 12:07 pm., Kirpatrick said.
The families of James Sturgill of Eolia,
Ky. and Gleri Barker of Cumberland, Ky.,
confirmed that the two men were among
those trapped; A
The three inspectors were Kenneth
Reiser of Coburn, Va , Curtis Pussey and
Richard Simmons. Pussey and Simmons
worked alt of the Prestohsburg, Ky., office
of. U.S. Mining Enforcement arid Safety
Administration. Thejr hometowns were
not known.*: . ' -'
: Word of the deaths was passed among a
crowd of rescuers by men Who had been
down In the mine today searching fdr the
ll? men. The searchers had bUen lowered
into a ventilation shaft which dropped
straight into the mine within 3,800 feet of
where the trapped men were believed ¦ to¦
¦
¦
be. ' • • ' .;¦

'. ' ' _ .

AA.

..

While searchers had been probing
through thi. mine below, about 100
rescuers wpifed by the entrance to the
ventilation shafts They received the news
of the deaths duietly. The men gathered
hearer to the shaft entrance, One federal
mine inspector cried.
: He moved through the crowd, patting
fellow inspectors on the shoulders. "Have
you heard about it, all of them," he asked
Aeachone.
: Two men in the mine shaft when the
blast occurred climbed to safety
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Brldagler Gen. Aziz Ahdab, cornmancfer
of the Beirut garrfsonj t^lks on
thetelephone before he demanded Thursday the resignation pt Lebanese President Suleiman Fran[ieh. (AP Photofax)

Wilson facesgrow

' ¦ •¦¦S ^* . .; '¦¦:

Storms

Winler. slorm warning this atternoon
with rain changing to snow. Up to
(our Inches of enow accumulating
this allernoon and evening. Northeriy winds this evening causing
blowing and drifting snow and
possible near - blizzard conditions.
Clearing and colder late tonight with
lows 5 to 10. Clear to partly cloudy
Saturday with highs 28 to 34 .
I weather detailJ, page 9. -

LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister
Harold Wilson's troubled Labor government has survived a vote of confidence in
the House of Commonsby a majority of 17,
but JLfaces a growing rift with left-wing
Laborites that/ could undermine its
authority.
/. ..
Government gloom deepened within
hours of the vote Thursday night when the
opposition Conservative party won two
special parliamentary elections with in-

creased majorities. Labor's slice of the
poll droppedsharply,
The Conservatives' victories make no
difference in" the lineup in the-835-seat
House of Commons in which Labor has 317
seats. But they did little to brighten the
government's prospects.
The 297 to 280 vote of confidence on
Wilson's rule and policies was made
necessary by a revolt of 3? left-wing
Laborites in Parliament on Wednesday,

They abstained in a vote on government
plans to slash public spending by $6 billion,
causing a stinging 28-vote defeat for the
government. .
The rebels on Thursday voted for the
government to keep it in power, as expected. Party managers took no chances,
however. They called three pro-Wilson
Laborites from their sickbeds to vote and
drove them to the house in ambulances.
Had Wilson lost the vote, he would have

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP ) Swedish King Gafrl XVI Gustaf,
European royalty 's most eligible
bachelor, became engaged today to
West German commoner Silvia
¦
Spmmeirlath.
The royal court confirmed press
accounts of the engagement and said a
formal announcement would be issued ;
later in the day. Most of the royal '
family .and Miss Sommerlath's family "
were gathered at the palace.
Carl Gustav, 29, met the 32-year-old *
Miss Sommerlath ih 1972 when she waa ~_¦
a -hostess at the Olympic summer
games in Munich. She has been a
frequent guest of the curly-haired king
since then a t his Stockholm palace and
summer residence on the Baltic Sea .'
island of Oland.
The king ascended the throne in
September 1973 after the death of his
grandfather, Gustaf VI Adolf, at the
age of 92. Carl Gustav plans to visit the
United States early next month on a
"sell Sweden" campaign and his trip
will be the first by a reigning Swedish
monarch to- the United States.
Miss Sommerlath, slim and dark
haired, is the daughter of retired
businessman Walter Sommerlath of
Heidelberg, who spent many years in
Brazil dealing with Swedish exports
and imports.^-She attended several
exclusive finishing schools aiid speaks
English, Portuguese, Spanish and
French.
News of the marriage plans came as
no surprise to the Swedes, and recent
opinion polls showed a majority of the
democratic-minded Swedes would
welcome a commoner
as their
¦
monarch's wife. '¦

been forced to offer his resignation to
Queen Elizabeth II and call a general
election.
However, the split between Wilson and
the rebels widened during bitter ex'-"
changes and uproar in Parliament.
Wilson and Chancellor of the Exchequer
Dennis Healey lashed the left-wingers for
their "betrayal" Wednesday and warned;
"No government can be a government if it
surrenders to blackmail."

Eastland aide claims he played
'game of foxes' with Soviets

WASHINGTON (AP) - Kenneth R.
Tolllver, a former aide to Sen. James O.
Eastland, claims he played "a game of.
foxes," outwitting Soviet agents for seven
years as he pretended to spy for them
while actually working undercover for the
FBI..
He tells stories of intrigue and danger on
mysterious missions abroad for his Soviet
contacts. He speaks of such mundane
chores as providing the Soviets with a
Senatetelephonedirectory,
TheFBI still doesn't know how much to
believe about Tolllver's adventures. But
several sources familiar with (lie case
verify (hat (his niuch is true:
—Tolllver began to deal with Soviet
agents lit late 1967while hewas workingas
a press aide to Eastland, the Influential
conservativeDemocratfrom Mississippi.
-Tbe FBI investigated Tolllver extensively and did use him as a double
agent tospy on theRussians.
—He left Eastland's staff in 1868 and
moved to Greenville, Miss,, where he still

lives and runs an advertising business he
started in 1969.
—He continued sporadic contacts with
the Soviet agents after moving to
Mississippi.
Some key questions linger without answers. Did Tolllver spy for the Soviets for
several months before the FBI learned of
his activities? He did, according to a
former FB! Intelligence official and
another source familiar with the case.
Or did he teU the FBI within a half-hour
after a Soviet diplomat began the effort to
recruit him as a spy by inviting him to
lunch? This Is Tolllver's assertion.
*• Did Eastlandfire Tolllver In the spring
of 1968, as Eastland and another source
report? Or did Tolllver leave voluntarily
asneclaims?
The disclosure of Tolllver 's Soviet
connections follows reports last fall that
Russian agents may have penetrated
several congressionalofflees.
The FBI said then there was no evidence
that' the Soviet KGB had Infiltrated any

congressional staff. But the FBI noted that
hostile foreign agents had attempted to
make contacts "with Individuals who are
in positions of influence or in a position to
furnish information" on Capitol Hill.
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi Questioned
FBI officials about that possibility at the
time the Justice Department began
providing sensitive information to the
Senate and House intelligence committees, said department spokesman
Robert Havel.
"He was told by the FBI that there was
no evidence of anything like that," Havel
said Thursday.
An FBI spokesman declined comment
on the Tolllver case and refused to say
whether other congressional aides had
been the targets of espionage . Investigations.
Eastland said he knew nothing about
Tolllver's Soviet connections at the time he
fired him. Ho said the FBI told him
Tolllver was arrested and paroled on a
minor criminal offense as a youth.
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A 26-year-old Polish woman, Grzymd Janfszewskl, was reunited
Thursday with her newborn daughter after what appeared to be an
Ignorance of American customs led her to walk out of 9 New York
hospital and leave tho child behind. A New York paper ran ihls photo and
the mother, on a shopping trip for baby Items, saw the photo and rushed
to the hospital to claim her child. CAP Photofax)

Shapp drops out of race,cites lack of time/money and organization

By ABTUUR ROTSTBIN

AssoelatedPros Writer

-f

Pennsylvania Gov. Milton J. Shappdroppedout of therace for
theDemocratic presidential nominationtoday,saying he did not
to
have the Urrie, money, field orgahiiatton or media coverage
¦
makean Impact.
"It Is very difficult for someone campaigning solely on the
issues, and (lien* only part-time, to compete in (he complex
political In-f ightlng of the presidential primary system, " Shapp
toW a news conference In Harrisburg, Pa.
Shapp said that at (but time he would not support any other
candidatefor tbe nomination.

He said he would not participate In thePennsylvania primary
next month, llie governor had failed in bis first two primaries,
capturing only three per ceijt of the Massachusetts vote last
week and two per cent in Florida last Tuesday.
Three other Democrats, former North Carolina Gov. Terry
Sanford and Sens. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas and Birch Bayh of
Indiana, in effect dropped out of the race earlier, Shapp's
departureleavessevenDemocratsseekingthe nomination.
President Ford was in Illinois today, where he denied that
Watergate had left any stain on his admlnjstratloa Both
Republicanchallenger Ronald Reagan and Democrat Jimmy
Carter attacked the President on his foreign policy.

The President, in search of another damaging blow to
Reagan's candidacy In next Tuesday's Illinois primary, was in
tho Chicago area today to continue a three-day swing. He
arrived Thursday In Rockford and went at once tot* the rural
vote.
In response to Reagan's earlier suggestion that a Ford
nomination would keep Watergate alive, the President, on
arriving ln Illinois, told reporters that the "Democratic
Congress was absolutely convinced I had no connection whatsoever with Watergate, So that ought to lay that allegation to
rest"
Democrats, too, were busy In Illinois, biggest of the primary

states so far in terms of delegates. Carter was In Chicago and'
AlabamaGov, George C, Wallace In Peoria.
And there were other developments Thursday on the political
front:
—California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. said In Sacramento he is
considering entry into California's Democratic primary In June
ns a favorite son candidate — and others said he may run in
elections in three other states.
'—Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, speaking in Boston,
attacked critics of the administration's foreign policy. He didn't
name names, but his targets apparently were Reagan and Sen.
Henry M. Jackson of Washington.

Hearings end on
Reserve dump site;
April decision seen

. -.ROSEVILLE, Minn. (AP) Nearly 10 months of hearings on
where Reserve . Mining .Co.
Swuld build a dumping ground
for its taconite tailings came to
an end Thursday, and special
state hearing officer; Wayne
Olson said he hoped to make
recommendations on a site in
April.
^ ..Reserve, ordered to halt its
daily discharge of 67,000 tons of
taconite tailings into Lake
Superior, seeks state permits to
build a dumping ground at the
I/Clepost 7, or Lax Lake, site,
s<{me four miles from the firm's
Silver Bay , Minn., processing
plant.
Officials of Reserve, ahd its
parent companies, Armco and
Republic Steel, have threatened
UK close down their Minnesota
operations if they don't get the
Milepost 7 site.' But . the
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR ) told
Olson last month that it strongly
opposes the Milepost 7 site and
prefers a site known as Midway,
which . lies halfway between
Reserve's plant and its mine at
Babbitt.
"The DNR fears that tailings
dumped so close to Silver Bay
may end up right back into the
like again, since Milepost 7 lies
directly in the lake's watershed.
The Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency, which with the
DNR would . issue Reserve
construction permits, has taken
rto firm stand in favor of one site
jg -MionaDaty News
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or another.
PCA Executive Director
Peter Gove told Olson Thursday
that the agency would, under
certain conditions, agree to the
Milepost 7 site.
• However,^ Gove told Olson
that "after extensive analysis
by the PCA staff considering
only
the
environmental
parameters of all the sites,
Midway is the preferable
alternative ."
Gov. "Wendell Anderson and
other top state officials are
pushing for a speedy resolution
to the dispu te, which was first
brought to court some nine
yearsago.
The move to an on-land
disposal site was ordered by the
8th U.S. Circuit Courl of
Appeals. During a lengthy trial
before U.S. District Judge Miles
Lord, the U.S . Justice Department and the states bf Min-.
nesola, Wisconsin and Michigan
had accused . Reserve of
pollution Lake Superior and the
air with its discharges.
Lord ordered an immediate
halt to the discharge iri April
197. but the order was stayed by
the appellate court. That court
later ordered immediate steps
to halt air pollution but gave Reserve a "reasonable lime" to
reach agreement with the state
on a land disposal site.
The hearing before Olson, a
Minneapolis attorney, appears
to. be only the first round in the
permit process. Both the DNR
and PCA must issue permits
and the state Executive
Council , composed of the
governor and five other top
elected state ? officers, must
eventually approve land exchanges necessary at all the
sites being considered.

Man killed,
8 injured in
car-bus crash '

, BROOTEN , Minn. (AP).- A
Belgrade, Minn., man was
killed and eight other persons
were injured Thursday evening
when a car collided headon with
a bus ona slippery-highway in
,
Stearns County*,
. « The State Patrol ^aitl Helmer
Tbostenson, 48^ the driver and
sole occupant of the car, was
dead at the scene of the 6:40
p.m. accident on Minnesota 55
two miles east of Brooten. The
patrol described driving conditions as treacherous because
of sleet and freezing rain.
The driver of the bus,
Gregory Preusse of St. Cldud ,:
and seven passengers were
injured and taken to a Glenwood
hospital. The patrol said none of
the injuries were believed to be
serious. .
The patrol said the charter
bus was owned by a St. Cloud
firm.
Peacetime draft
The first peacetime draft in
the U.S. . was enacted Sept. 16,
1940.
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KINQ OPTICAL FEATURES
^\
T0OGHUTE IEMS.S
I
IADJUSIA-LfTE LENSES
IThe amanng. new lenses The now. ' lightweight, I
almost unbreakable plastic I
Ithai change Irom clear
I
; \indoors ' to tinted lenses lenses lor added safety I

V^. SINGU vision : « 7fl'50\,
TCONTACT LENSES ^10— V
A second pair purchased ' «l the
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Reg. 14.99. Sale 11.99. Wilson "Stan Smith .
Slammer" tonnls rackol hqs leather grp and
' ny |on strung. In grip sizes 4'/fe" and
Wilson "Bllllo Joan King Triumph"' tennia
racket: Save' $3. Reg. 14.99.Sale 11.99
Wilson "Connors Solqct" (enn'ls ragkot.
Save $3, Rog, 17.99. Sale 14.39.
Wilson "Chrlsslo Evort Select" tonnls racket.
Save $3, Rog, 17,89. Sale 14.39,
•
Wll8on "JackKrnmorPorsonal"tennlsra cket.
Save $5, Rog , 24.99. Sale 19.99.
Wilson ^ Chrlsslo Evert Personal" tennis .'
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Reg. 10.99. Our sport pxloird with nylon
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By TOM JONES

. . Staff Writer

Overnight mini caused creek

beds tp brim and rivers to rise,
but /rib'; '.. serious flooding
problemshad been reported in
theDailyNews' circulationarea
by tatettoiiomlhg. :
Winona County streams and
rivers were reportedfull and a
spokesman at the Whitewater
Wildlife ManagementAreasaid
the Whitewater . Rlvep had
slopped over its banks on all

three brandies, causing some
floodingon two highways in the
cqunty.;' "? '
The spokesmansaid Highway
74 wasunder aboutthre*inches
of water between Elba.and the
management area office — a
stretch of about two miles —
ahd a 40-foot section of CSAH 37
at Crystal Springs -was in
simllarshape.* ?
He added that no officialroad
closings had been announced,
but that some passenger cars
were turning back. Truck
traffic and some cars were still

using74 thismorning,he said.
One Elba citizen reported the
Whitewater out of Its banks but
said the city appeared to beln
no danger of flooding. The
Whitewater's rise was apparently slowing at midmorning,-l_esaid.
The Winona County Sheriffs
office reported the trains had
triggered rockslldeson Highway
61 north of MinnesotaCity and
between Weaver and Kellogg,
but no damages were reported
and the highway remained
open. . .

Director of Streets and
UtilitiesGary Brown said this
moaning Ollmore Crick was
running to within three, feet of
its banks, but said there appeared to be no danger of
flooding.?
Brown reported city crews
were busy this morning
replacing a manhole casting
near the St Mary's College lift
station which apparently was
knocked off previously.
The open manhole was
allowing runoff to- pour into

system, at first causingofficials
to believe there was sewer
damage. BrownSaid. ' . ' . _ ' ¦ • ¦¦'
"We won't maJwapredlction
at - this time (concerning
Gilmore Creek) but it appears
to be adequately handling the
water,"Brown said.
"This rain (1.22 inches at
noon) doesn't appear to be a
problem, but other rains could
be becauseofrunoff," beadded.
In Fillmore County, the Root
River and Rush Creek : were
reportedon tbe rise, and there
was water over Highway 43 at
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By TERRY BORMANN

StoffWriter- ' P P y / ' y / :.

ol Winona
today
The^ . city
released a draft environmental
- impact- statement: (EB) on
{.reposed riverfront development that stresses the . city's
economic need ;; ior ? * the
development and addressesairquality and other envirbnmental concerns.
But the statement did not

appear to contain new information that would . substantially ? jfter the environmental* situation as it has
been outlined in contacts between the city- and; state and
federalofficial, during the past
sw ndonths. : ?:
For instance/ there is no
updated alr-qualitv information
from the state Pollution Control
Agency's monitoring station at
2nd and Olrnstead streets. City

Engineer;Robert Bollant said
today he's hot sure whether
such data will be available Iof*
the final impact statement, to
be printed in May.
;The' PCA: monitor recorded
four instances list year of air
quality considereddangerous to
human health. There.ted been
no such Instances the previous
two years.
:.. The city has argued — and
points out in the draft impact

statement — that a? heavy
construction schedule -within a
one-mile radius of the monitor
probably,caused the unhealthy
levels of solid matter In the air.
A^^rn^jor*construction project
was within oiie block of the
station, the city notes. Thatwas
the. Kmillion remodeling at
FroedtertMaltCorp., 500 W. 3rd
St., which included Installation
of dust-control systems..

changing and reflecting the
functioning of the .collective
1
mindof the people, ra* at least,
the group in power. Dramatic
because it Is a form of conflict
or competition with winners and
losers, victory and defeat, glory
and pathos. Intricate because
when you talk of politics, you
are talking about combinations
of interests, of power, mass
psychology, subtleties of
leadership, reactions of love,
hate and fear that enter into the
process.
"Politics is, in my view, the
most important endeavor "nf
mankind. You cannot exist
wlthajt some form of government, some method of getting
along with others, working out
comgromlBeaand schemesf o r
mutual- protection,"
Dr.¦
¦
DuFresnesaid.
. ¦ "' . .'
"There Is no such thing as
living without politics - and
government," he. maintained.
"Anarchy, whenit exists, exists
only as an interim between
governments."
"Making money is dependent
ona stable politicalsystem. The
ministry of medicine, the arts,
law, fanning and teaching are
not independent of politics," he

said. "What good would it do to
practice medicine if your
patients, died of malnutrition
because there were no highways to allow transportationof
food and fiber, or distribution
system or inspection standards
or welfare for the poor? •— all
dependent on their existence on
government and politics," Dr.
¦
DuFresnesaid. . ..
*. •
"If you ask why are politics
and politicians held In such low
esteem," he noted. He surmised
much of what? is heard of the
political system Is given by the
news media. "But who is
talking? After all, newspapers,
television and radio all have to
say something every day and if
there's nothing much to talk
about they must come up with
something, and consequently
much of it has to be speculation
*' he'oplnei ,
and
¦ "Aconjecture,
certain amount of
stupidity will always be pdrt of
the mix. It's up to the
enlightened majoity to see that
stupidity doesn't prevail," m.
noted. "And that, incidentally,
is largely what schools and
colleges are all about — to insure that there is such a thing as
an enlightenedmajority. Maybe

that's partly what you're doing
heretoday."
"Politics ! Government]
That's where it's at my friends,
and the closer you get to it the
more you will have to do with
finding the answers, formulating the laws, doing the
things that must be done to
bring this state and this nation
to the level envisioned by the
forefathers who took it seriously
enough to invest in it their lives,
fortunes and their sacred
honor," Dr. DuFresne concluded.
This aftertinon students
participated in drafting ahd
debating bills.
Saturday's session wuVlnclude a panel discussion on
issues iii local and state
government and awards will be
presented. Panelists will include Sue Edel, Winona City
Council member and associate
chairman of the Winona County
DFL; Robert Hughes, Winona
City Councilman; Barbara
Gibson, Winona County
Independent - Republican
chairwoman, and James
Morcomb, Winona County
Independen t-Republican
¦' * '
chairman.

City

Manager

David

Model legislatoi^ convene

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Staff Writer

A two-day 1976 . Model
LegislatureSession — with 200
students fromn Winona Senior
High School, Lanesboro and
Lewiston High Schools participating — . convened this
morning at MinneHall, Winona
State University.
Tbe event is sponsored bv the
Winona Area Jaycees and the
university and will continue
through Saturday..
Kevin KHngtvedt, Lanesboro,
was elected governor; WIU
Stoltman, Winona, lieutenant
governor and president of the
Senate, and Celia Henderson,
Winona, Speaker of the House.
Students were welcomed by
Winona Area Jaycee President
Leonard Cross, and Dr. Ahined
El-Afandi, WSU instructor.
Featured speaker was Dr.
Robeft DuFresne, WSU
president.
"Actually, there is nothing
milch more fascinating, more
dramatic, more intricate, more
surprising than a political
systen>, "Dr. DuFresne said.
"Fascinating," he continued,
"because it Is constantly

Wabasha County reported"a
lot of water flowing, especially
on the tops of hills and fields,"
but there were no reports of city
or highway flooding.
Lake City police said some
water was standing on a few
side streets, but attributed the
problem to plugged-upsewers,
Houston County had no
despite
reports of flooding
¦ all¦
¦
nightrains, ' . .. ' ; . ' ' : .
In Wisconsin, Buffalo County
officials said there are no
problems except in the low lying area of Buffalo City,

where water weas standing in
thestreets.
Officials said the water was
draining slowly this morning,
but that it "hasno placeto go.**
Trempealeau
County
reportedfloodingof some roads
in the Ettrick area, but officials
weren't sure which highways
were affected.There were io
reports of floodwaters in other
. "¦'-•%
parts of the county.
Pepur County officials said
all-night rains had caused no
problems as of late this mar*
¦• _
ning.

January.
Th? county was missing
Thursday night when the board
named members to four
committees ( advisory committees on projects and funding
schemes), gave its approval to
two liew staffers, approved
grants for aging programs in
Northfield and Red Wing,
considered a split within the
Region F Crime Commission
aiid talked about upcoming
meetings with state agency
representatives.

Britton, Fillmore County highway
engineer,
Charles
Sheehan, Houston County highway engineer, and Richard
Brown, Wabasha County highway engineer. No representative from Winona County was
named.' / ¦ '¦'. '*. '. '
The transportation committee will have 11 voting members,
one from each Region 10 county,
and alternate voters to make a
22 member committee.
The manpower committee
will include Richard Abraham,
Lake City, Harold Leary,
Caledonia, and representatives
to be named from Winona and
Fillmore counties. Other
representatives from the
remaining seven counties were
named at Thursday night's
meeting.
The committeewilladvise.the
commission on employment
and other manpower planning
in the region, including CETA
employment programs, according to SRDC staffers.
The committee on aging,
which was waiting for final
approval and the names of
representatives from only a few

counties, will include A.. L.
Nelson, Winona; Jerry Orthaus;
Plainview ; Harlle Larson,
Caledonia,, and Ervin Jeche,
Fountain, as well as severi
representatives from other
regional counties. .
The committee to review the
regional planning design will
include the entire board p£
directors Ul members) and one
additional SRDC member from
each of the 11 Region 10 couiv
¦¦ :'
ties.. . '
. .
Half of the SRDC members
were named Thursday night. '•*.: .
Named were Lowell Trom
(Dodge County) , Richard
Nelson (Fillmore County),
Merrill Chesebrough (Mower
County) , Bruce Cherland
(Olmsted County) and Charles
Miller, (Rice County). Six other
representatives will be named
to the committee in the next few
weeks, board membersagreed'

ErrpyWinonaCpuntyseaf
puzzles RegionlOpfficiali
By MARK PLENKE
Staff Writer y

It looked more like river city in Goodview this morning as/rraffle slopped
through "lakes" similar to this one at the intersection' of Sth Street and
In
^Avenue. Night-long rains resulted brimming creeks and heavy
runoff, but no flooding problems had been reported by late this morning.
(Daily News photo)

Choice, between Mabel and
Rushford.
Officials reported dikes were
keeping the Root out of Rushford and the reading this
morning came to 22 feet,
compared with a 13.6 reading
about a year ago.
In Lanesboro, water was
reported over Highway 16 and
two of its bridges, but the highway remainedopen.
The
Root was also
threatening to flood CSAH 12 at
Preston, where water went up
four to sue inches in an hour.

ROCHESTER, Minn. — The
rest of Region 10 is beginningto
wonder if Winona County knows
it has an empty chair at the
Southeastern
Minnesota
Regional Development Comhnissibh board of directors
meetings. . ¦' ;,• . .. ', •
No one from the county has
attended a board meeting this
year. Each of the 11 countiesin
Region 10 has a vote,at board
meetings, but Winona Counly
doesn't have a representative.
"We can't seem to get
everybody together to poll
Winona County," Winona
Cbunty Board Chairman Leo
Borkowski said today. He explained he thinks representation on the regional commissionboard is important, but
that be hasn't been able to get
four • SRDC
Winona's
representatives to select a
delegate.
One of the four,is entitled to
tike former Mayor Norman
IndaJl's place on - the board.
Indall stoppedrepresentingthe
county? delegation when he
stopped being mayor in .

Justice splits

The Region F split, although
anticipated by SRDC board
members for more than a year,
came abruptly Wednesday
night at a Region 9 board
meeting in Mankato, Minn.
The Region 9 hoard, apparently in the midst of talks
with Region 10 about an easy
transition ? to two criminal
justice planning groups, voted
to make the split July l and to
divide staffing funding on a 6337 percent basis. Region 9 includes nine
counties west of the Region 10
. - • . ?* . • .
area,
' In all, '$15,900 in staffing funds
_ _for a three-month, funding interim this summer will be involved in the decision. It will
mean, according to Region F
director Ron Wiborg, placing
Sollenbergersaid last month he two planners in a Rochester
with a secretary and
has: been assured an updated office
1'A planningpositionsin
PGA air-quality study will be placing
an office in Mankato, where the
made.
F offices are now. .
On? the question of energy Region
The 20-county Region F. staff
efficiency raised by the Minnesota Energy Agency, the now stands, at three planners
draft statement acknowledges and a secretary.
Wiborg did not get a line-item
the proposed shipment of grain
by truck to riverfront terminals budget breakdown from the
ih Winona would use about three board,' because, board*. members said, they want to study the
tones as much
¦ energy as rail split and make staffing
transport. .. • "¦• " '
But the statement refers to'a decisiotis in a month.
1975 report by the Minnesota . The board recommendation
Planning Agency on grain will : affect staffing patterns
transportation in the state that beyond the threemonth interim
indicates truck transportation period, board members inis preferable due to a lack of dicated.
Grant money from the
freight cars during peak
regional crime commission has
shipping periods.
Moreover, the study points been used for communications
out that truck shipment to barge systems in Winona County and
transshipping points enables city.
use, for the greater part of the
journey to Gulf of Mexico export points, of the most energyMiss Terri Stearns, nutrition
efficient mode of transportation
program director for Olmsted
available: waterways.
*
The impact statement notes County, told the board she's
been
having
problems
with
that prevailing , winds in the
summer months might carry .United States Department of
air pollutants from the West Agriculture (USDA) comEnd Commercial Harbor area modities.
The. commodities, used for
int6 Wiscc-nsin, where the
nearest populatedarea is about meals for the aged in the
Olmsted County program and In
1 i/i milesfrom Winona.
Minnesota
However, the statement also Southeastern
notes that a check with Citizens Action Council food
Wisconsinofficials turned up no programs throughout the
air-quality complaints in past region, are of inferior quality,
years.
The
statement according to MissS teams.
She showed board members
speculates that riverbottom
samples
of canned poultry and
may
have
a
cleanvegejation
sing effecton theairas it moves fruit the Olmsted County
program has received in recent
towardWisconsin.
Concerning the filling of months.
The samples, she said, "don't
wetlands in ordertocreate East
and West End industrial parks look appetizing but taste all
and In order to provide access right You can'tget these people
roads to the parks, a comment lo eat that (the meals prepared
by the city included ln the with the commodities) aqd that
statement notes that the un- defeats the whole purpose of the
dented harm to wetland wildlife program."
But Allan Plath, assistant
must be weighed against the
benefit to residential neigh- director of SEMCAC and its
borhoods in Winona which no nutritionprogram director, said
longer will have Industrial today SEMCAC meal sites
haven 't reported similar
traffic moving through them.
Noise pollution in residential Sroblems with commodities
neighborhoods near the Pelzer icy receive from USDA,
He Said, however, that he is
Street link to the West End
Commercial Harbor had been making a check of the 21 sites
objected to bv the federal served by SEMA.G, Including
Environmental Protection sites In Winona, Rollingstone,
Administration last summer In Altura and St. Charles,
The nutrition programs, he
a comment on , the proposed
Fronlngs, Inc., grain terminal said, receive the commodities
as compensation (or parproject.
ticipating in the federal food
's
statement
says
that
Tho city
the estimated truck traffic of program.
1, 500a day for 310 days a vear Is
"Inaccurate." Instead of truck
traffic increasing from the
The board also made compresent 37,900 trips annually to
393,120, it would increase tb lust mittee appointments and
44,590 trips annually, according finalized memberships on four
to the statement. That wouldbe committees dealing with
/ , manpower, transportation ,
about 128 a day,
'
aging and overall design
's
draft
Copies of the city
statement are to be placed In pfenning. '
The Region 10 transportation
the Winona Public library for
public scrutiny prior* to a committee will include county
scheduled public hearing on the highway engineers from
counties.
Area
statement at 1:30 p.m. April 12 several
representatives are Nell
in City Hall,

Food problems

Committees .

; ' >¦ ;¦•
_ ¦;_. ' ' ¦• J
_.
i _- ,_
Student SOlOnS
_ _

Dr. fcotwt Ai DuFresne. prw|d»rit o( Wlnon« State Urilv«rtiiy» wa$ .
featured speaker this morning whenthe i976 A/Uxiel Legislature convened
If. WSU'8;Mln..e Hall; About 200students frorri Lanesboro. Lewiston and
Winona area participating In.the two-day event sponsored by the WlnonaArea Jayceejl ahd .WSU. (Dally News photo)

The committee will meet
March 25 and April 8 to discuss
' Region 10
• ( Continued on page9)

SMG president
to receive award

Outgoing St. Mary's College
president Brother George Pahl
will be presented the Bishop
Heffron Citation at Founder's
Day ceremonies tonight on the
campus. ' ¦ .
The citation is awarded for
contributions to Catholic
education and dedication to the
college and v. ill be presented by
Dr. William . Ammentorp,
chairman of the college board of
trusteesand professor of higher
education at the University 'of
Minnesota.
The award was established
several years ago to honor the
memory of the Most Rev.
Patrick R. Heffron, bishop of
the diocese of Winona from 1909
to 1927, who founded the college
In 1912. •

City house
is damaged
by fire

. A fire this morning at the
Dennis Greisingen residence,
1153 Marian St., was confined to
a second story bedroom and
apparently caifsed only minor
damage, according to fire officials. There wereno Injuries.
Three Winona Fire Department units responded to a-call
from Greisfngen's wife about
9:30 a.m. after smoke
awakened the couple.
Officials said it is unknown
how the blaze started, but Fire
damages were, apparently
confined to an area between
Joists in the bedroom floor.
Grelsingen said the bedroom,
used by his children, was
unoccupied at the time the fire
brokeout
Firefighters were at the scene
shortly after 10 a.m. attempting
to clear the home with smoke
extractors, but there was noapparent smoke damage on the
flrstfloor.

. The citation is presented to
. persons who, like him, have
"demonstrated that a tireless
and unselfish dedication to truth
tends to inspire American
Catholic laymen to a .more
spiritedpursuitof excellence."
Presidentof the college since
1969, Brother George announced last October that fie
would resign the presidency at
the end of the currentacademic
year. . ' ¦ '
During his tenure as
president the college became
coeducational and corporate
control and ownership were
transferred from the Christian
Brothers to a separately incorporated, predominantly lay
boardof trustees.
Far-ranging, flexible policies
governing interdisciplinary
studies, independent study and
individualized majors were
established by the faculty
during Brother George^s,
.? ':
presidency. - ' . - '' The college's academ y
departments were' coordinated
Into tbe divisions of tnimaii
development; humanitieseconomic, social and business
studies, and natural scienceandv
mathematics.
The administration wai
organized into areas <$
academic affairs, student'
development, financial¦aidsami
¦¦ '¦ ' ' ¦ . Zcollege relations.
Brother George has been thjE-'
recipient of a number of grants
in biology and is a -past:
president of the Association rif*
Midwest College
Biology
¦
¦
Teachers;
. *,
He participated in the 3rd
International Congress ol:
Radiation Research in Cortina;
Italy, in 1966, was named att'
Outstanding Educator of
America in 1970, currently is a.
member of the National
Catholic Education Association
and has served on the
association's Commission on;
Institutional Relations sin(!e .
1973.
.

CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
Tht 1978 dog licit.*** ar* avallebl* now at thi Finnic* ,
OHlc., Room 2, BMenwnt ol City BWg. Th* Clfy Ordinance Iprovide* that *v*ry owner of a dog must purchas* • llc*a.M ¦'.
lor It, (allure to do u Is ¦violationol tha City Ordinance and ;
*ub|*cte th* own* to arr**t and penalty aa lor • mlkde- - ¦'
meaner.
•*;

.. '

'
Tht 1S75 llconwi *x_ -re March 2tth. 1978. and the ai*w ¦ '
llcenie mutt b* purcimwd by April 2, we (ti penalty >;
added alter April 2ndh
;
Rablea vaccination muat be preaented lor new regiitretlona
belore license will tw lwued.

i
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.

.

.

.

i
j

5

License Fees are: Mai* Dog, 12.00; Spayed Femal*, $2.00;
"¦emale, $3.00.
'
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11 Americansunexpectedly freedf rom Mexieanjail

EAGLES CLUB-
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by two hooded men who burst (he Rio Grande River Trom pending, against them in the- prisoners,, ' y . '- y
Ceja Barajas said-the
into the jail with guns ahd Eagle Pass, a West Texas town United States.
overpowered the guards. jFive about 140 miles west of San
Sheriff J; Bean Salinas said ! Americans were in Jail for
Mexican prisoners took , ad- Antqnio.
he would release the six today. !? "crimes against public health"
vantage of the situation, they
Two unidentified men burst All are U.S. citizens and cannot —drug oftenses.
"It was unexpected,".
claimed to be Americans and into the prison about 3 a.m. The be sent back to Mexico In this
escaped with the others.
men tied up the five guards on type of case, the State Depar- Neslnson said: "1 was in my cell
reading a magazine when I
More than 500 Americans are duty and then broke the lockson tmentsaid.
jailed in .Mexico, mostly on the cells where 1 most of the
Others with Neslnson were heard this noise. I thought they
drug-related charges. And both American men and . wonhen Pascual NaiVaer Uriega-,, 20, were bringing some drunks in,
Congress and the State were held.
Ozona, Tex.; Jeffrey Andrew but then 1 heard someono shout
Department have been critical * Piedras Negras Chief ot Garafola, 24, of San Francisco; 'freeze' and saw the hoofed
of harsh treatment : the Police Rafael Ceja Barajas said Dale Chenoweth, Moss, Tex.; men. : . .
. ' .¦:? "•;
Neslnson said he had ho idea
Denver;
prisoners have received, in- the two men were."Americans
23,
Miss
Jorgensen
,
.
cluding , reports of torture in andspokebnly English" ¦• :
and Jim Rodgers, 26, Denver. . who the hooded men were, but,
some cases: .
Neslnson ,. who is from
The whereabouts of the other "I know why they did it..;, To
The breakout was at the jail in Minneapolis', four other men escapees , was unknown. free Americans who are in
Piedras Negras, directly across and one woman, made it across Maverick County Deputy
the river Thursday morning and Alfredo Menchaca said officers
.Stir UcComplimentsWith Cur
were later arrested by IJ,S. were "searching along the :
: :¦¦¦•¦¦ y iv .- ;* ;- Tr
^authorities. They spent the river " where, they found an Mi
;
| l^
night in the Maverick COuhty rifle and a sawed-off double¦: ,' ¦ ¦
HIE
f
IIS
i
Jail while officials determined barrel shotgun apparently used
whether any charges were by the two men who freed the ;

EAGLE PASS, Tex, (X P ) ''I heard someone shout 'freeze'
and then they opened the cells
MBMBEPSPy
and we headed for the river,"
AL SOUCHEK
said Paul Neslnson.
~ ~ ~ .i.n.i
"""-~-i
"~ *
"We had to sleep with our
BEEF DINNER_M.
clothes on because there was no
.' M_ROAST
__«l«%MWkat
_k M_MM y«AM#iB
privacy. So we *ere ready:.,.
' ¦Sth DISTRICT MEETINQ
Wc just ran," added Karl
S^T. & SUN.
KTistineJorgensoh.
¦
_W*Mt'
»«i^^».«i^N_^'
I^M><MM**«'*^*^S*»
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They wer * among U
SCHAFSKOPFTUESDAY | Americans freed
unexpectedly
1
,_e_________________-___-__
___i-__ ----l. from a Mexican jail Thursday
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Storybook
romance ends
with divorce

•"BRUSH FIRE" *
FRI. & SAT —MAR. 12 & 13-9:00 to 1:00

A Featuring Barb — ttio area's top country s,western female Vocalist.

TMWFA, Fla, (AP) — The
- Dancing . . . your tavorile drinks and snacks ... DON'T MISS 7HIS ' ¦ storybook romance between
' . ONE
All-Star catcher Johnny Bench
of , baseball's Cincinnati Reds
and his blonde 1 model wife,
Vickie, has ended and . the
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_____ri
B . couple will file for divorce,
' , >t ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ £s^^^^^_^________P__B__
*^***^**'*'<'l' -W'
^'
---___
^
"We simply agreed ' to
disagree and go our separate
ways. There Is no animosity,"
¦ Bench said Thursday night at
¦ j ^— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mmtmmmmmj
^^^^^^^^
^ ^^m
^^
^^^
mmt
^K
the Reds' spring training site,
where he and other players are
trying to settle the dispute
between players and club
owners. .
Mrs. Bench, 28, the former
*¦»
_____________JlrTv ^^Tihtf dSP&m f f S xy^^WimtS ¦' 4**^HH Stickle Chesser from Mt.
Pleasant , S.C:, reportedly
returned to New Yprk .. last
month to resume her career.
Bench, 28, and Vickie were
married Feb. 21, 1975, in a
lavish ceremony? in Cincinnati
attended by almost 1,000 persons. Bench, one of-sports' most
eligible bachelors at the time,
had? met Vickie on a blind date
two months earlier.'
r " ~i
1 • |> I ¦
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SPRING- GROVE , Minn.
(Special) — . The names of 23
Spring Grove High School
students appear dn the A Honor
Roll for the winter quarter of
the.1975-76 school year.
Listedare* '
Seniors: Nancy Blexrud,Dale
Bunge, Karen Holm, Lola Rostad and Anita Treangen; Juators: Kristine Johnson, Kari
Morken, Philip Onstad and
• Mary Tollefsnid; sophomores:
Rhan Flatln, .limmi Lou John-,
son and Diane Otterness; freshmen: Carla Haugstad, Todd
Oakes ?nd Tracie Solum; eighth
graders: Ann Bender, Kathy
Bunge, Cheryl Flatln, Sara
Kragncss and Rolf Selness and
seventh graders: Debra
Drolvold, Bradley Haugstad
and Russell Kinrieberg.
Solt birdip
The soft plumage' of the owl
assists it in maintaining atv
solute silence as it glides
through the night skies 'in
search of prey.
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North Country
Band

*

Acorn Ballroom
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DONATION ITEMS NEEDED
SUNDAY, MARCH 21

tiotiatlonaan naadaditor the Winona County Human* Soclaty
¦,¦ lor an Auction which will ba at
in* Winona Senior High School
Concourse,
„ - Ptocaada mill go toward th* final else*" of lh» Orolclwn L.
- Limb^rton Animal Shelter.
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A revolutionary kind of television...a televisionyouVe never seen before!It's first run movies,non-stop sports action,and
informative,happy children's programs.
v
, .
HOME BOX OFFICE is Wwithout l^
?-

A special FREE HOME BOX OFFICE SNEAK PREVIEW is happening now exclusively on
Teleprompter Cable TV Channel 2. Doirt miss great attractions like these:
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Coll452-6040for
RR HOME BOXOffKI
and CableTV installation.Callnow!
Specialofferendsm 3 days.
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SITDOWNAHDWATCH
HOMEBOXOFFKL^
YOUHSTANDUPANDCHEER!
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. llama may ba dropped oil at£allra) h Palnla 203 E, 3rd St, 9:00
A.M. - 4:30 dally, or tha St , Chsrlat Veterinarian Cllnlo. To
' hi.a Item, picked up call: 452-0303, 463-6031, 454-8775
L«w/alon 623-_ S.f , or bring your lt«ma tht day ol lha Sale I
.
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This Week
Blue Mountain Boys'
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for songs of good
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times, goodpeoph. :' H-^EfefifluKl
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ORCHESTRA

Every Sat Night

IrishHoi/er^

START ST. PATRICK'SDAY EM.Y WITH THE: y \a
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holiday celebrations
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LABOR TEMPLE

W&PJJCH

* .?? . ¦ ? . ' TRCIV

lngmarBergman's
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Af THg

Blue Denim
Farmers
Under New Managemtnt

' * . . 'MEMnERS : .
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DANCING

SAT.HAR. 13

"Red's Polka Band"
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Enjoy

MELLOTOHES

prison in Mexicofor crimes that
have not been proven. I am
WINONA
grateful to them."'
Miss Jorgensen said she and
ATHLETIC
CLUB
her boyfriend, Jim Rodgers.
were arrested when they visited
another couple at the jail, Joe
Wilson and Sandy Hilling, who
were ' charged with a drug offense
"They arrestedus and tried to l________*_-_-----_-M-na_------__-.
blame us for what our friends
had done.... They made us sign
a confession in Spanish," she
vr^
said. '
juuu n^
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Morethanever,yourbiggestent^
OTest 4th Street, Winwia,IVIinne80ta 55987
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ZESTO DRIVE-IN
E. 3rd&Carimbria

. .
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WOW
OPEN
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TV hidhlights, movies
( - Highlights
¦ '?

A}

' Today ,
*

., ?

High School Basketball.
Semifinals of the Iowa Girls'
State Tournament at Des
Moines, 7.*00, Ch. 3. ', A , . -' . " ' •
QQNES----n
OF-—i
Sanford and Son. Inaspoof of
r
1
2
FLAVORS
r-rp
World War n movies Fred
Soft Serve
yearns about his wartime
;V
'Malta ?
^
heroics and does a takeoff of
:
•
Shakes
"Patton. "7:00, Chs; 6-l<m
A
. • VANILLA '
Wall Street Work.Investment
,
Sun S
adviser Albert Wojnilower talks
•CHOCOLATE
:
f
about the potentialof bonds.
ays ' .,' :'. ' ' ' : . .* '
•Par-l
7:30 Cfi. 2-31.
ok flieaWr. Eli Wallach,
Anne Jackson, Keenan Wynn
and Edward Binns star in the
dramatic special "20 Shades of
Pink." The story centers oh a
middle-aged house painter with
a wife and three children.
Although successful in his work,
he is urged by his wife to go into
business for himself and eth
counters a maze of problems.
"y ;
8*00, Chs.4-8.
¦
¦
• ¦:: ;¦¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ; " "¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
-. .:¦
¦>
v
A'
/
V
Friends. Interview special.
Singer Harry Chapin visitswith
Peter Sellers, Henry Winkler
and BUI Cosby. Chs. 5-KM3.
Saturday
NCAA Basketball Tournament. 11:00, 1:00 and 3:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Festival of Lively Arts for
Young People. Choreographer
Alvin Alley stages six works
inspired by Duke Ellington.
'.' '
12:00, Chs. 3-8.
,
Pro Bowling. Finals of the
New Orleans Lions Open. 2:30,
ChS_ 6-M9,
Water World. Documentary,
starring . James Pranclscus,
covers everything of interest
on, over, in and under the
water. 3:00, Ch. 4.
Challenge of the Sexes.
Tennis and speed skating;3:30,
Mayo Civic Auditorium
'
Chs. 3-4-8.
Rochester
Crolf. Third round of the
Doral-Eastern Open. 4:00, Chs.
3-4-8. .'
Wide World of Sports.
ALL SEATS RESERVED , S6 and S5, atailable at the Auditorium,
Motorcycle ' racing and ski
Dayton's and Weber and Judd Drug Store (downtown! or mail
jumping. 4:00, Chs. frO-10.
High Quiz Bowl. 5:00, Ch. 8.
order to Mayo CIVIC Auditorium, Box 895, Rochester 55901. For
¦ High School Basketball.
information on group discounts call 288 8782
Finals of the Iowa Girls ' State
Tournament. 6:00 and 8:00, Ch.

For[ the Season

Hamburgers—Hot Dogs
Chili Dogs—Bar-B-Q Sandwiches

1975 Prices
Still Effective

ppsaissi
TUES., MARCH 30-7 PM

Television schedulesV° %W) I

v¦^¦¦w1 J WWV » A
' w «^A *« "'**ft"' 4. Wty?\
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discussion of "Financial Crisis
_nOurCiUe8."4:00, Cl__ 10. '
Tfie Way It Wai,. Review oi
the i960 Olympic Gamesheld In
Botte.4:30, Cn. 2; :
Adams Chrookl.8, Repeat of
chapterB.6:00, Chs.2-31.
Jacques Coast**-. Repeatof
"Octopus,; Octopus,"¦ 4:00, Chs.
¦" . ¦ ' : ' . ¦ '
*•
*

W-tt.

*

' :"

Nova, ( "The lilliamsburg
File." Examination of the
restoration of - tlie Colonial
Virginia ._ty.7:00, Chs, 2-31.
MM Gaynor. "Roarin' in the
'20s" features dances, sketches,
singing and cothedy with Mltzl
and her guests Carl Reiner,
Linda Hopkinsand Ken Berry.
8:0., C_18* 3-4-8. P:
America With Glenn Ford.
Musical tour ot America
featuring Mark Lindsay, Lou
Rawls and Mac Davis. 9:00, Ch.
A .

-. : ¦

2.

Salute to William Wyler.
Henry Fonda/Audrey Hepburn,
Merle Oberon, Charlton Heston,
James Steward and Walter
Pidgeon pay tribute to the
veteran
motion
picture
director.'9:00, Chs. 3-8; 10:50,
Ch.4.

Movies

(

j

¦ .'
Saturday
"James
Michener 's
Dynasty," Sarah Miles, pioneer
drama (1976) , 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13,
"Th« Sea Cfiase, " John
Wayne, war drama (1955),
¦
. ' :' * .
10:w, Ch. 'li.
"Thunder in the City, "
Edward G. Robinson, comedy
( 1937) . 10:00, Ch. li "
"Dr. Strangelove: Or. How I
Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love Uie-Bomb," Peter Sellers,
satire (1964) , 10:30, Ch. 3.
"They Ran for Their Lives,"
John Payne, drama (1965) ,
:
lO:30, Ch. 8.
"P.J." George : Peppard,
crime drama (1968) , 10:30, Ch.
'

'

*: :

'
¦

'
:

¦
¦
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FS Sari
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News 3 *54-10-IJ-l. Sanford I, Son 5-10-13
Donny
a.
.
FamilyAffair
6
Marie , . , . . . . .*-»-!?
fruthor
11
' ¦Qnwequmce-.,,... FBI......
7:30 Wall Slreet ....2-31
LovsAmerlcen .
Style.
......11 The Practice . .5-10-13
«*39 Awonsky.........M'00 Wo. l<f
ThlmVeek . . . . . . . . 2
Partridge Family...3
LersMake a Des| .4-« * GE Theater .......4-»

11
M*«|(i
3)
Twpct
n.M(MaskedMarvek .2
N«vw . . . . . . . . W W I
N«wi ....... 9-W-13-1.
MaryHsrtman
11
Forvm. ..
31
|0:3« Movie .........3-1
i. Carson......S IO-11
Rookies .. .......9-1.

Be*ltched.;:.;, . .- . I, MovU..........4-9-19
Canbid CarterB..... . M*rvGrltfli. . . ., . . . ll
.TrMsur* Hunt ',;...-10" '- Lowell Thomas ....31
Adam-12......,....n »*.30 Church Beat...... 2
31
Prlte is Right:..;.. 13 Kup'iShow...
ToTelitheTrirth...1». 9:O0Laurel *
¦Book Beaf ..
Hardy -.3)
-* 2
7:0b Washington.... 2-31 Police Story ...5 10J3
B.asketball.. ;.,.,-..3>:30Alcol»ollan....:,. .2

.impossible
II
Nevis
...31
lliOOMel Torme ......2
Movie . . . . . : . . . . . . . . *
n:3W) ironside..
.11
11:40 News..
4
Drama . . .;¦: . . . . . . . .*
Concert;.. - .. '..:.. ' .»
».-OQ special. . . . . j - 10-11

Bowling ........... 5

44tttemt ; pt^y 44 J
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O llllgan-s leland 3-11 Peanuts
M
AfteriuMit
Mtttritoon
Moyln'On
5-1113
Brady Bunch
5
Happy.Days ....6-f-W
1:0OPyremld
4-9-19
Mickey Mouse
6
Movie . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
Adam-12..
.. .10 Hockey ,.. . . . . . . . ij l
l:30Guldlng
Gunsmoke
13 America
i^l
' .3 7:30 Marriage
..2
Light
.3-4-8 5; jo Bewitched
Doctors
.s-10-13
Hogan's Heroes ..5-10 Good Times
.a'8
...'"j *
Neighbors .
4-9-19
News......... .,4-9-19' Dr. Seuss
2:0OAII In
FamllyAffalr...:.:il Comedy
:..6-M9
theFamlly ....3-4-8
ElectrlcCo
.....31
Consumers . . . . ,:.'31

KodttordFllet.s n-n Mlaalbp:

AnotherWorld .S I 0 I3 isoelectricCo.

1 BiKAdanv

General
news .3-4-5-4-8-9.I0-13
Chronicles
2-di
¦ Hospital ......4:9.19
'..,' .3'f_
Partridge Family.. 11 MASH
;
...,19
Police woman .5-10^3
2:30 Match Game..3-4-8
TtiatGIrl
.,31 S.W.A.T, .......6-939
OneLife to Live. 4-9-19
L iterature
¦ ¦ _
. '• ¦ • ' - ,' •
'8:30' Comedy.. '
3:00 Taftletales....3-4-8
3-4-8
Somerset:.....5 10-13
Evening
9:00U.of M.
r.l
¦ Mike Douglas..... ::6
¦ . '¦
'
.:
¦
'
Switch.....
.
..
3^1
,: mo
j„
*,
Dark Shadows ......9 '^T,', ;.,,? ,
City ot Angels. .5-10-13
Family
Gomer P y l . . . . ¦. . . .11
"™, "l£2*13
....4-M9
^ . Monty Python...:.. 31
Edge ef Night.. . -... 19 • Z ,!!y
¦
!^^!^^
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3:30 Comumer........2 " . ri1'"™' „„„„,
.
9:30
Woman
Con?^"°""s
:' Sesame Street ,* .... !3' News . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 11
,LoweAmerican
.
,;. .„
4
Movie
: . . . .- . .
F05tlval
_ ¦ !);„ • ' ' '": "¦* *' ' " "' 1, 10:00 Masked Wervel.;2
¦ ¦ '• "
Mod Squed.:......;.S
•
.
...
;
,;..,4
;,.....,
sainv..
;
:
space
-.
,
.
.10.
.
.
.
*
C
;Morninfl
•
" "' 3 News . . . . . ...3.4-S-6-8
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\

fhe stadium

plan Bgesmts

more palatable

¦" '-You must acknowledge that the Minneapolis
'v

v ;prx.rnoters of a new stadium in downtown Min-

''¦ftea plis hwe done a magnificent job of conevincing just about everyone that this is a lifeissue for the citizens of Minnesota .
'^
.'d-death
^ty-i
.
'ij ijnie story line is that if the legislature doesn 't
VvviMlhorize the Metropolitian Council to issue
ti oqhds for a new stadium , the Minnesota Twins
may leave the state and so rnigh t the Minnesota
' *
- *'
? Vikings.'

,'' AU of which may be true, but if true, you
''wonder why pie owners of those two sports teayh i don 't have the kind of loyalty to Minnesota
that the owners of the Packers have for Green
j -Buv.
¦
¦
P 4 - "/ " ¦
I ¦
¦} - ' ¦ The important understanding, however, is that
?.if the legislature doesn 't authorize the council to
5 issue general obligation bon ds, it doesn 't mean a
Jstadium couldn 't be built or wouldn 'tbe.
s
J If the metropolitan council can't issue the
•|b<jjids. there 's ^lvfays Minneapolis which might
;t»e inspirea to obligate Itself to the cprist.uc.io_ *.
{of the stadium within jVs' pRWinps .: A. even if its
Jnlunicipal adversary &: Baiil couldn 't be persuaded.
'
j Let s acknowledge that it' s good for the
.Minnesota image and self-image to have bigit iiiie sporU. but for Minneapolis it is. a
{;para mount economic consideration . •
i .'

i Barring the possibility of Minneapolis making
fan investment for its own economic future, there
are the Vikings and the Twins organizations
themselves. Under the present proposal they'd
be the principal tenants of a publicly owned
facility. If they like to do business with Mirinesotahs. they might diversify; by;owning their
OJ-TTI stadium. A ridiculous notion , perhaps,
cwisiderjng th at municipalities and,states all
across the country trip over each other in bidding to have one, of these profit-making, sports "
teams locate in their communities; yet wouldn't
if; *'be just as ridiculous for . states and
nifinicipalities to own the buildings in which
other businesses operate?
.*
-For those who regard the building of a stadium
in Minneapolis as essential to the quality of life in
all of Minnesota, the news is encouraging. The
promoters apparently have abandoned a motelliotel tax in the Twin Cities area to provide backop financing for the general obligation bonds and
they 've also abandoned adding to the cigarette
t;l*. — .' both of which wcnM fajye sljifted a good
share of the financing to oulstale Minnesota :.In
the? bill now moving through the legislature is
authorization for the metropolitan council'' to
impose a one percent liquor tax in the Twin
Citiesarea .
That makes the proposal more palatable. The
biggest burden for paying off the bonds and
interest would be on the fans who attend the
games — an immediate 10 percent tax, possibly
a 15 percent tax when the new stadium is in use.
Ifrihe Vikings and the Twins won 't pay, th«n the
faj- is should.
:"-what ' - tbe legislature should eventually
guarantee to the out-staters is that if
professional sports lose their attraction, which is
always a good possibility , and revenues decline
below the point needed to pay Uie bonds, that the
ultimate financial responsibility doesn 't fall on
out-state Minnesota.—A.B.

Doubts raised
aboufsuper ,
education board

In the management of higher education.
Minnesota has, been in tlie middle. It has a
fragmented system — with separate supervising
boards — but the Higher Education Coordinating
Commission has the missicn of keeping the roles
of ihe systems in balance. Before.the legislature
liojv is a bill to lake higher education the last step
•\ . o the super board .
;
¦
\)ne legislator turned off by the proposal is a
longtime suppprter of higher education , Rep,
Rod Searle of Waseca.

;-3 . .

\Vhat particularly concerns Rep. Searle is the
bill ' s intention to prohibit the systems from
participating in the budgetary presentation
process of the legislature. 'Budgets . would be
reviewed by the HECC and the legislature would
de**- ! only with it.
Hep. Soarle doesn 't li ke the idea that (he
president ' Qf Mankato State, for example ,
couldn ' t appear before Ihe House Higher
Kducalion Committee. ''Such . ' a , layer of
professionalism ," he writes in the Mankato Free
Press, "which would have to be hired to become
knowledgeable in the wide and diverse areas of
education would be not only duplica tory in
personnel but also in dollars expended. "
Rep. Searle, i.s saying Iha t he should have
direct involvement in Mankato State 's budget
through its administration .
Olhcr doubts also have* been raised about a
super board since it was first suggested several
years ago? It is a momentous step, one which the
legislature should undertake with careful and
long, deliberation so il avoids repetition of the
error it made in creating regional government in,
Die dying hours of n session in the late

llJfil.N. ~A.H.
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Mink-liried gurnshoes

tetters
Needless destruction
of buildings must stop

Aren 't wonderful things happening
to our city? Yes, people of Winona , it
is our city ; and we should be proud of
the history that il represents. Vet we
stand by and watch asourcity isbeiig
destroyed — old building by old
building — leaving only barren land
where historical buildings once stood.
Only a few can vividly recall wbai
Winona , proud of her history, once
looked like. The rest ttf U_ tail tittl.-*
guess.
Twenty years ago (he beautiful post
office building was demolished. Look
al the spectacular architectural
masterpiece that is our post office
today. It is amazing ^o see what is
being done nowadays.
Maybe it was in remembrance of
the old post office that many of you
fought together for the restoration and
preservation of the courthouse five
years ago. A beautiful job was done to
restore the courthouse to its 'original
bpgujy and dignity. The time has
come;- Jo once more fight for those
•buildings which have beauty and
dignity built into them. .
Think of the money, our money , that
has been wasted on the Morgan Block.
Five years ago it was demolished.
That cost us mopey. While men are
arguing over ways to put it to use, the
Morgan Block is used for nothing.
That is costing usa lot of money , And
once they finally begin building it icill
cost us more money.,We didn't need
that much , money to restore the
courlhouse.

Although nothing : has been done
about the Morgan Block in the last
five years, it was necessary that the
Latsch Building be destroyed. A few
brave souls tried to explain the
historical importance of the Latsch
Building, but it couldn't be saved: The
demolitionists destroyed it with no
feeling for the preservationot history.
One member bf the demolition derby
'coUlUi. I iVeii He tatglUl bBtlugh to
(tpfiti from breaking the cornerBtiJne!
, NO end to this .demolitionderby i_ in
sight The Morgan and Latsch Blocks
remain barren, and yet plans are
being carried out to demolish the area
bounded by Main and 3rd streets.'
More barren
for all of us to
¦ wasteland
.¦.
see: • ¦
The people of Winona who care
about our buildings are going to have
to put a stop to all of ' this needless
destruction. And we have to do it now,
before anything else is destroyed.
Preservation is ? less costly than
destruction , historically
and
monetarily. City planners say that
they are in favor of destruction in
order to accomplish urban? renewal.
Renewal should be the restoration of
the old, not the tearing down of the old
and the building of the new, It is up to
those of us who care enough about our
history . to put an end to thus
destruction. Let's fight to save our
history before it is all replaced by a
barren wasteland.
.IOANELEESON

For all of those who share in Ihe
concern expressed by Edward
Whitsilt (Mar .ch .8i: , . . '., A
A small corporation has purchased
properly in Winona to build a roller skating rink similar in design to Ihe

one in Rochester. Construction of the
rink will begin in early June. If the
project remains true to tbe schedule.
(he rink will open for (ise in Seplem-

News item; The House of Representatives is about to launch a
J. 55,000 investigation to find out
who leaked the Pike Comtnitiee 's
report on abuses In tf ie: Central
Intelligence Agency.
A
Congress telephoned. Itwasfurious,
"I've got to?have$350,000 rightaway,"
it said. "Grandmother could tell from
my face it was bad news, "It's just
Congress, Grandmother. Nothing to
worry about"
she
"Has¦it¦ been¦^locked up
¦ again?"
asked. ' ' • "• ' ¦ . " .. - ¦.
"Areyou io jail? " I asked Congress.
'*! don't have time for questions,"
said Congress, "tf you love nie. come
across with 350 K right a way."
"It wants $350;000," I told Grandmother :
"Pshaw ," said Grandmother: "Let
me talk' to that Congress." She picked
up the extension phone? "Wliat in
tarnation are you up : to now,
Congress?" asked Grandmother. .
"Gee, Grandma,'1 said Congress,
"I've just got to have a new in;
vestigation."
Then Grandmother really gave
Congress what-for. Hadn 't we just
bought it a brand new Investigation
¦

Russ&ll Bakkr )
last year?? Thai CIA investigation? . ' *
"That investigation wasn't comfortable," Congress : said, ."and
besides it leaked all the time."
. '"What kind of investigation are you
thinking of buying now?" she asked.
'"This is the latest model, Grand?ma,v Congress told her. "The -new
investigation will investigate to find
out who leaked the findings of the old
investigation to thenewspapers,"
Grandmither hit the ceiling. "You
mean to tell me you want to spend
$350,000 to find out who passed a few
papers to the scribes?"
"They were secret papers, Grandma," saidCongress.
* "Secret ? papers,. my foot!" said
Grandmother."
! read 'em all jn the
newspapers and they were just the
usflal stuff about Henry Kissinger
fibbing his way around the worldand
Ihe CIA sticking Its nose into other
people's business. Call tbatsecrei?"
'"You don't understand, Grandma.
It was the only secret we had.-The
¦. - " ¦ . : \- ¦ -P- ". . ¦
.y 4
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Roller rink coming
ber*.
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Some flowers wilt
in early spring

IJ$mes Reston j
WASHINGTON -The first signs of
spring in Washington are the yellowgreen willows along the Potomac, the
tulip trees in the park behind the
Interior Department building and the
^lovely star magnolia at the northwest
gate of the White House. And every "• '
time this miracle happens in the
spring, reminding lis of the renewing
rhythnis of life, We get a wintry blast
from the north and it snows.
So if has been ." this week . in
Washington. Just when the capital
wasablazeagain with flowering trees,
the snow drifted over the Blue¦ Ridge
and buried the daffodils.
This is precisely the way it has been .
in the political world as well, .New
boys like Jimmy Carter have bloomed
in New Hampshire and withered in
Massachusetts. Old boys like Henry
Jackson , Morris Udall and George
-. Wallace have blossomed in Boston
and wilted elsewhere. But later, in the
big states of Illinois, New York and
California , nature will sort them out.
So. after the Florida primary, there
is a pause. The tests of the peripheral
states of the Eastern seaboard are
oyer, and there is time to think about
what the candidates have been saying
about the larger questions of the
world.
If you* have been listening, you *,
might well think , from what some of
(hem have been saying, that U.S.
[ .reign policy is a disaster almost as
irrational as our crazy system of
picking nati onal party leaders — but
the political weather is even more
. unpredictable I han the national
weather, so herewith a minority
report.
The world doesn't stop to accommodate the candidates or fit their
arguments. It goes on like the spring
and the storms and may not this time
be quite as bod as some of the candidates say .
Despite all trie complicated ;ind
dangerous problems of arms control
- - inn world now spending more than
£W0 billion a yea r on weapons — plus
all the other international issues of
Middle East strategy, trade,, money,
energy , etc., it is hard to believe that
this election 's foreign-policy problems
are more alarming than they were in
Ihe other postwar elections, or tha t
Jackson or Donald Keagan has Ihe
answers to our dilemmas.
In the election of 1944,, we were
confronted by the momentous issues
of the peace settlement and the
. strategic and political balance of
power in the world. In the Truijian. Dewey election of 1948, we ,were,
already deep Into the Cold War with
the Soviet Union, Ihen In possession of
i<
v.uu|/uiu- . ;
nuclear weapons.
uuk-iuui
ft. lh/.
lwlinn nl
I0_9 u*0
nl
By
tlie pelection
cf 1932,
we 'u/ri>n>
were al
wiir 'in Korea, and in the elections of '
the '60s and early 70s,, we Were involved in. the moral and military
• battles of the Bay of Pigs ar|d the
tragedy of Vietnam. In a divided
world of competing national slates,
there is no ond of trouble; But, comparatively, 1076 scarcely Justifies all
Ihe gloomy literature and rhetoric of
the present time,
Does It mean nothing that in this
election , unlike most elections since
Franklin Hooscrolt'i. in 1932, Ihe
United States Is not at wareomewhere
in the world? There are obv iously

grave problems all along the
Mediterranean littoral, but is it
: meaningless that there is at Ieasi a
. truce in. the Sinai and in Cyprus and
more libera! governments in Portugal
and Spain?
Europe is wracked,by.inflation and
unemployment, but Ihe European
Community expands, ever sO slowly .
China is now part of the international
community rather than -:part of the
Communist bloc. The two Germanys
have compromised .their differences
over Berlin, once the; flashpoint of the
world . The United Slates? and the
Soviet Union are at least talking about
. strategic arms control and expanding
their trade,?admittedly not always to
Washington 's advantage: but this is
scarcely a catalog bf disaster.'
What is' true is that Ihe foreignpolicy problems of the last of the '70s '
are infinitely more complex and
subtle, far less obvious than the
military and ideological confrbntaUons of the Cold War days. They
may be equally dangerous, for the
conflict of national interests and
philosophiesabout individual freedom
and . Ihe slate are as savage now as
ever before. But Jackson,Reagan arid
, the other critics of foreign policy are
nol really dealing with all ¦these
'y
U
I V C I O C 4uc_.uu.1_.
diverse
questions.
It
ic _ir1H
l-fttWnn hftc
It is
odd fhnt
that Jackson
has hnnn
been cn
so
superficial. He is a serious and experienced man who has been around
here for more than , a generation,
studying and worrying about the
problems of foreign and military
affairs. He has a good foreign-policy
staff/ beaded by Dorothy Fosdick, a
wise and sensitive worosn'whO'went
through all those postwar foreignpolicy problems as anadViser to Adlai
Stevenson. But; unlike Stevenson, who ,
understood the ' weaknesses and
psychological problems of the '60s,
Jackson is playing the old fashi oned
big-city Cold War ethnic politics , of
thepast. :
Reagan is less of a worry because,
unlike Jackson , he is really Ignorant
aboiit foreign affairs and has one other
disadvantage , which is that he is
amiably lazy, Ford works and
struggles and listens , but Reagan
thinks he knows the answers, has a
terrible temper and, when the big
issues are being discussed, he js "out
. t o tunc!)."
So maybe, during half-time after
the Florida primary, wc should think
about these characters, or more,
important, about America 's position
in the •*orld. Jackson and Reagan arc
¦right to raise the forcign^ollcy question, but they are not coming up with
any answers, or even suggestions.'
New York Times Ne wa Service
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President and? Kissinger rave
warehousesjull of secrets, and we've
. got none". As soon as weget a? secqet of
our own, some fink .leaks it. With our,
put who's
new investigation, we!lf find
', .- ¦
j*
spilling the.beans, "
Grandmother 's harsh . tone softened
as she heard Congress's, plaintive
story. She had always bad a .soft spot
in her heart for Congress.
•'There, there," she said. ' "Old
-Cramps ' isn 't going ' to send her
Congress away empty-handed."' "You 're really swell. Grandma .,"•
"But $350,000 seems a litfle pricey to
find out who slipped some papers to*
the newspaper boys. I'll tell you wnafj
I' m' going todo. "
While Congress listened, Grand- ]
mother said she was going to put
\Congress in touch with a man named
(
Spade. Sam Spade.
"Ifll only take Sam two or three :
days — four at the most — to.find out
something as simple as that ," she
said, "and he 'll work for $25 a day and
expenses. The whole job shouldn 't i
costyou moj*e than S150."
I
There was a long pause at j
Congress's end of the telephone, f
"Gosh, Grandma,".Congress finally ,
said, "we'd look cheap ifwe bought a.. .
S150investigation." .'
/ '
Grandmother's face creased In a
loving smile,"Bless you. Congress:?
Old Gramps doesn't want . her
Congress looking like a pauper. Tell
' you Wbatl' m going lodpi "..'. ¦:' . ' .¦ ; . j
Wcnle Congress IistenecL, Grandmother said ;she, was going to put
Congress iri. .wrchAwith an investigative newspaper reporter'.-..""It'll,
probably take him three or four weeks
to find but who ulrned-over t he papers.
bosaiise thpse felld'W - drink a lot. ' she
said. "But he'll sb-dtyou three or four
thousand ?dpllars for the job. Those
buzzardsmake as much as $36,000 a
year, now for IKS investigating than
Sam Spade does for $25 a day."
J
Congress spoke in? a wheedle.
"Grandma," it said, "you ought to see
• this new investiga tion. It comes with
20 outside consultants. It will take
1.100 man days of investigation and
1,000 hours of legal work. " . . '
¦ Graridmbther did sOrhe fast
calculating. ' "Thupderation!'' she
cried. 'That's like having one
detective and one lawyer, work for
four solid years. And just to find out
who passed the papers to the press?
I'll bet Sam. Spade and Perry Mason
working together could crack the case
in aa afternoon,"
"But this has class, Grandma. " said?
Congress, "Twenty consultants, 2,100
detective-and-legal hours! Corne on.
Grandma!"
. Grandmother could never say no to
Congress. It was her favorite wastrel?
"Of course you'll get the money,"she
said. . *.
"Gosh, Grandma^ thanks!" cried
Congress. "And just for that we'll
raise your Medicare taxes this year."
—Doesn 't that /Congress ma'ke .you
feel good all over?"' she asked. -V

/^

. New Yorli Times News Service
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The presidentialcandidates
on the right to have a j
¦

By BOB RA..VKIN

W^HINGTON -Like higher taxes
and inflation,'unemployment is one of
those political issues that produce
unanimity — everyone is against it.
The major candidates for president
are no exception. But they differ in
prescribing whattodo about it
Five candidates, all Democrats,
favor having the government
guarantee a job to. every willing and
able adult American. Three candidates ,, including both Republican
contenders, insist that jobs must come
from the pri vate sector and that
government's role should be focused
almost exclusively on stimulating
businessahd Industry.
Two candidates favor public works
projects as ' limited cures to unemployment but stop short of endorsing a
government guarantee of jobs to all.
And one, candidate, Eugene J.
McCarthy, , proposes reducing.* the
standard workweek from 40 hours to
3D "iri order to make new jobs for the
unemployed." ¦' : " . '
The administration predicts that the
unemployment fate, which averaged
8.5 percent during 1975, will average
between 7.5 and 7.8 percent this year.
Consequentlt, Ihe government's role
in providing jobs for Americans Is an
inevitably issue in the 1970 campaign.
In his Jan. 19, State of the Union
address, President. Ford said that
government — "our kind of government" —-cannot createenough jobs to
employ every American who wants to
work.:

• '¦ . ,

.¦ .

VBu . die federal government can
create conditions and incentives for
private business and industryto make
more and more jobs," Ford said. The
President proposes providing tax
incentives to the private sector to
encouragegrowth and stimulate jobs.
. Ford is nol rigid on . the question of
government • created jobs, however.
Though he vetoed a Democratic •
sponsored *J.l-billlon public works
jobs bill Feb, 13, Ford hns endorsed a
more limited public works measure
that would authorize two ¦
year funding of up to$71to • million lor grants to
local governments with jobless rates
aoovefl percent ,
Like Ford , former Gov . Ronald
Reagan (..-Calif. I and Gov . George C.
Wallace (D-Ala.) emphasize their
allegiance lo America's free enterprise economy. They argue that
government's proper role in relieving
unemployment Is lo ulliriu lote
btiHincHs ar_d Industry td provide jobs,
nottocreategovernmontJobs. , ¦ ¦ . . ' '
Five Democratic candidates ore

linihg up behind a bill introduted in
both chambers of Congress that would
guarantee a job to every able adult
who wants one. The bill is sponsored
by. Sen. Hubert H. . Humphrey (E. Winn. ) arid Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins
( D-Calif.). Neither is a presidential
candidate.
Their original draft would require
Uie federal government to lower the
national unemployment ra te to under
Spercent within 18 months of the bill's
enactment. The original bill also
would require creation of new
bureaucratic machinery : to implement the job guaranteeprogram.
But the Humphrey • Hawkins bill is
in the midst of extensive revision.
Sources say Ihe revised bill will retain
the original mandate to guarantee
jobs to all, but will be ,'inore comprehensive, "
Among the candidates, Fred ft,
liarris, a former Democratic senator
from Oklahoma, supports the bill
"wholeheartedly," according to his
campaign staff. Rep. Morris K. Udall
jD-Arlz. ) also has called for its
"enactment.
"If a person can't get a private job ,
lie or she should ' be able to walk inlo
(he employment office — not the
unemployment office — and say, I
want 'my job," " Harris said. "The
right to a job in America should be as
automatic as the right to social
security."
Sen, Henry 'M. 'JackBori' iD-Wash.i ,
Gov. Milton J, Shttop (D-P«. . and
Sargent 'Shriver all support the
Humphrey • Hawkins proposal1 "In
concept," but differ with some of ihe

r.
' ' -f

¦
:

original bill's terras.
' Former Gov . Jinimy Carter iD .
Ga. )" would support public employment jobs "as a last r«sort"
similar to the work programs of the1
Depression years. He has not taken a*
position on the Humphrey-Hawkins
bill, but aides said he will once the
revised bills' terms are made public. *
Carter says lha t the private sector
retains the same production potential
as in better economic times, but
requires renewed public confidence toe
be stimulated.
Sen. Robert C. Byrd ( D-W? Va. i
said, "1 am in favor of public service
jobs as a temporary solution in
emergency situations, bul the
government cannot
employ
everyone , and I have serious
reservations about allowing the
government to assume the TOI C of
employer of last resort. "
McGarthy, . former Democratic
senator from Minnesota running as an
Independent, contends that * the 40hour workweek and theeighl-hourday
areoutdated:
McCarthy say s that shifting the
economy to n basic 35-hour_ workweek
could be achieved without reductions
In pay.
However , he argues , even if such a
plan resulted In slightly higher prices
or slightly, lower pay or profits, the
social good resulting from employing
millions of people now unemployed
ivould justify the sacrifices,
Congressional Quarterly

Kimm and Matt
Her feet wore too
l
Short
I
For <fie pedals .
8
Ojtho sma ll boy 's
Trlke next door
He lifted her to
The leather seat
''
IVWch/or lilm
Was quite a chore — •¦
Ho tried to place
Her foot juit right: .
But alas . It was
In 'valn
they both tun bled
,.
To the sidew alk
;
And /;ot upand :
,.?
¦'¦ ' '
Tried again.
v
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Biojogists worried
House gives final approval about
grass cutting
torsugarbeet workers1bill —MOUNT
VERNON, Iowa (AP*
Two scientists claim that the
ST.PAUt, Mi_mi (AP)-Th?
Minnesota House voted 73-66
Wednesday to give final
approval to a much-debatedbill
setting minimum wages for
miferantwgarbeet workers.
The WU, which would take
effect in IS77, now goes to the
Senate'. A
The measure sets piece rates
of $28 per acre for hoeing and
$17 per acre for weeding In
fields where rows .are 20 to 27
inches apart. Rates would be
lower in fields with wider rows
-* *

**** ?'**'

^O^-If* 3^^^ SVA

*lr '

Heiress , ill with the flu, rests in cell

and higherin fields where rows homes of many small animals
could be destroyed if lanRep. James Pehler, SL Cloud downers are allowed to remove
DFLerwho ischiefauthorof the grass and hay from roadsides.
bill, said it would not prevent The Iowa Senate is congrowers and migrant workers sidering a bill to let grass and
from negotiating contracts at hay be removedfrom interstate
higher rates.
rights-of-way.
Rep. WillisEken, DFL-Twin Dr. Paul ChristiansenandDr.
Vall«y, noted that rates offered David Lyon, Cornell College
by growers for the 1076 season biologists, say the bills spell
are just under the 1977 potentialloss of wildlifecover In
mandated minimums. He said a state with too little cover now.
the legislation would have the
effect of settinga wage ceiling.
J}*^mmmmmmr '
-mm/t' n,®:
are nanrwer. ' ¦ . ¦: ' ': - . -/

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - An
ailing Patricia Hearst rested In
ber jail cell today,battling the
fever, and chills of the flu while
her attorneys turned to
procedural matters In her bank
robbery trial. '
Her sequestered jury, hot a
long weekend as VS. District
Court Judge Oliver J. Carter
recessedcourtuntil Monday.
But be scheduled a session
with prosecution and defense
attorneys today to "settle

i'
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MNA President Ken Meyer,Managing Editor Gary Evans,Editor-in-Chief Adolph Bremer
/

The Minnesota Newspaper Association last week at
its annual convention ini Minneapolis presented three
awards to your newspaper:
• First place—Editorial Page as a Whole
• Second place—Typography and Design
• Second place—Most Improved Newspaper.
Eligible for these awards are 23
nonmetropolitan daily newspapers.

Shooting
witness
sees Lucey

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Harold Dick, who claims to be
an eyewitness to the iatal
shooting of two men Feb. 3 by
Menominee County Sheriff
Kenneth Fish, met Thursday
with Gov. Patrick J. Luc«y.
Sen. Monroe Swan, DMilwaukee, who arranged the
closed meeting between Lucey,
members of the governor's
staff, Dick and about «© other
interested persons, said that the
governor's office had promised
to review the information
presented.
Some of those present at the
meeting were members Of a
protest group asking for Fish's
ouster because of his fatal
shooting of Indians John
Waubanagcum and Arlln
Pamanet at Waubanascum's
Neopithome.
Dick, whom Swan described
as being in his middle teens, has
in the past remained
anonymous, saying he* feared
for his life. But Swan said Dick
told the governor that, contrary
to state Justice Department
findings and statements by
Fish, Waubanascum did not fire
his gun lind Pamanet did not
hold a gun In his hand at the
time the two were shot.

? BEETLE BAILY - by Mort wtntr

. NANCY -by EmioBmhmlller

<

MADISON, Wis. (AP} —
University of Wisconsin
President John C. Weaver was
reported in satisfactory condition Wednesday at University
Hospitals, where he underwent
heart surgery March 2.
Weaver, 60, suffered a heart
attack July 25. He returned to
the hospital Feb. 8 after
complaining of chest pains,
which doctors did not diagnose
as a heart attack, but said could
lead toanother one.

instructions" to be given the convert to terrorism and a
At a news conference ,
jury when testimony is con- willing participant jn the 1974 Johnson said it "was a
cluded, perhaps by the end of robbery of a Hibernia Bank possibility" that Miss Hearst's
next week branch. Miss Hearst has said ' parents, Randolph and
,-Mlss Hearst, 22; fell 111 early she took part in the holdup in Catherine Hearst, wiU be called
Thursday, and Carter ordered fear for her life.
to testify in surrebuttal.
her taken to a hospital for X
rays and blood tests. Hesaid the
pale defendant, who* had
appeared wan and fatigued for
several days, had an "tipper
REDDING, Calif. (AP). *— An unexploded
respiratory Infection." ,
bomb was found Thursday under toe Hearst
#
She bad a temperature in
family's Wintoon estate |n Northern California,
excess of 100 degrees when she
the Shasta Coun_y_^eriffI__4epartaient reporwas brought to court Thursday,
ted.
thejudgessid.
Sheriffs Sgt. David Zebo said the department
One of her attorneys, Al
was tipped by a San Francisco news organization
Johnson, told reporters that the
which said it had received a call from someone
medical examination disclosed
identifying himself as a representative of the
that "she had a? strain of
New World Liberation Front.
influenza . There is some
The caller said the NWLF would take
swelling of the lymph node
responsibility for the explosion at the property,
glands in her neck which is
known locally as the Hearst Castle Estate
symptomatic of the flu."
Zebosaid officers went to the estate and, about
He said pneumonia hais not
6 p.m., found a "low-yield explosive device"
been ruled out because of some
which they deactivated.
"constriction in her chest. She
is very uncomfortable."
After her diagnosis at the
hospital, Miss Hearst was given
some medication and returned
to the San Mateo County Jail 25
miles south of here.
Nurses are on duty 24 hours a
day at the jail, and Johnson said
We will buy your bundled
the defendant is being treated
newspapers for 1' per pound.
10,5,3 Speeds Regular
8 to 5 Mon. through Thurs.,
by her personal physician, Dr.
' Fri.&Sat. 8to 12.
RobertRegan.
CLOSEDSAT. AT NOON
As Miss Hearst's trial for
bank robbery neared the end of
its seventh week, Carter
SALES- SEHVICE
outlined for the jurors "some
402 Uankald Ave?
Phone 452 5665
3760W. 4THST.
idea of wttat Lsconfronting you.'
-He predicted they would ' :" BLONDIE - by Young
. receive the case by next Friday I, ,ILIJIU ,-" _ ll!N/!:—Chi1 n
:—^TTTT?—:—¦
:
1 i 1 u m . — «¦¦ . 1111.1
and would "deliberate tlirougb
the weekend." That depended,
however, on Miss Hearst's
recovery, he added.
the judge said the government plans one more full day
of rebuttal testimony, including
that, of Dr. Harry Kbzol, a
psychiatrist whose appearance
on the witness stand was interrupted by the illness.
After Kozol, the judge said,
ithe prosecution will have "three
':
* .' .
REDEYE-byGoraon BtM
'' . . .
more short witnesses" and the
defense will offer surrebuttal of
about "a day to a day and a
lialf/ '. .
The government is trying to
prove Miss Hearst was a

-SxJuuLuii.

M|MMkflBW|^n_B________________ilS__ffiKtf'3k.

U.W. president
'satisfactory'

Inaugurated
Rutherford B. Hayes was
inaugurated as the 19th
president of the United States,
:
March 5, 1877.
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Is Yours Through Our
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS,
DISABILITY and LIFE
INSURANCE PLANS

Mrl_____P
,:+^^.___________________.

"

Protect Your Earnings
See MS Marv Fuglestad

MONARCH LIFE
CO.
INSURANCE
St.
425W.8lh
454-4608
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BARNEYG0OQLEAND SNUFFY SMITH -by F,cdu..wcii

1. To the Minnesota Newspaper Association.
2. But more importantly to ybu, our readers, for
always telling us what you think of the newspaper
—the good and bad. Both praise and criticism
spur us to do better.
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s We like the MNA, we love our readers .
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The Rev. Paul Halloran,
pastor of St, Bernard's Church,
Stewartville, Minn.; will preach
theSermonsat the annualForty
HSiifs Devotions at St.
Stanislaus Church, March 19 to

zp.: :

"- yy- .

Rev. Paul
Halloran

A former associate pastor at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Father Halloran Has
sefved as resident chaplain of
th'e Newman Center, Mankato
State University, and as pastor
of -St. Leo's Church, Pipestone,
Minn. He also serves as
diijcesan .director of the Rural
Life Apostolate and is departmental chaplain of the
American Legion, In 1961 he
authored a book on gossip,
/¦ 'Wagging Tongues," and more
recently a book of Scriptural
meditations, "A Little Wine." .
The Forty Hours of
Eucharistic Devotions will open
with Mass of Expositionat 6:30
dim, March 19, and will close
with benediction and procession
at'4:30 p.ni, March 21. The
regular schedule of weekend
Masses will be observed, the
sacrament of penance will be
celebrated each afternoon aiid
evening of the devotions and
adoration hours will , be
throughout the weekend
•In preparation for the parish
devotions, a communalpenance
service will be Wednesday at
7.30p.m.
¦¦¦ •

8

Forty Hours set at parish
'

.

3:30 p.m. — Lutheren services, the
Rev . James Larson, Lewiston, guest
pastor.
Wednesday, 4 p.m. — Rosary by
SI, tAary'a Church.
Saturday, 10:45 a.m. — Catholic
Moss, St. Mary's Church pastors
officiating.
Silent services, as announced.
•¦ ¦ "
•' .' +
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
474 W. Sarnia St.
The Rev. Joseph sebeny ^
9:45 a.m, —¦ Sunday school hour,
classes tor all sges, Including
the
nursery? Adult study: Studies
¦ ¦ ¦ In
Bcokof Acts.
. '. •'
10-45 a.m. — Morning worship
service, message, "Growth Patterns
In tlie Family ol God." Nursery
¦
provided.
?. '
7:30 p.m. ¦*— Evening service.
Sermon: "Foreshadows of the
Antichrist." .
Monday, 7 p.m: — Awana young
people'sclubs, church.
Thursday, 7 :30 p.m. — Prayer
meeting and Bible study. Themes
"The Terror of the Lord."

-,

:¦ ; + ' . '+

+.

^Gospel singer Don Yoder will
present a SACRED CONCERT
at? * the Winona Junior High
Auditorium, Saturday at 8 p.m.
:*frhe program will Include a
variety of inspirational gospel
music, both traditional and
contemporary. Pianist and
accompanist Is Thomas Pitts,
Minneapolis,
" ¦Voder, a former nightclub
entertainer, tells his life experiences, including the.use of
drugs,
." •The public is invited. A free
will offerlng will be taken. .
? f He will lead a Youth Musical
Bap at the YWCA tonight at
7.-30 p.m., with all young adults
and teens invited and refreshments tobe served.*
The activities are being
sponsored by churches of the
Winona Area Evangelical
Association: Assemblies of
Gbd. ? First Baptist, Pleasant
Valley Evangelical Free
Church, Church of the
Nazarene , Living Light
Christian Fellowship, Valley
Baptist and Berean Baptist
Fellowship,
Yoder will also be guest
soloist at Sunday morning and
evening services at Church of
thge Nazarene.
' . ¦ f

+ +

'An extensive remodeling program which has been carried
on at St CslsimlrChurch during
the past several years, will be
continued this year.
^ This year's construction plans
(nclude remodeling of the kitchen, the church hall, a new
dining room, meeting room and
storage area,.
opiatu and specifications for
611"remodellng nave been made
by W. Smith Architectural and
Engineering Services, Inc., and
contracts, amounting to about
WO,000, have been awarded- to
Winona Construction Co.,
Wlnbna Electric, Inc, and
Winona
Plumbing Co,
¦St. Casimlr
Church opened
with Mass on Christinas Cay,
1905. The combination church
and school building, constructed at that time has continued to serve the parish.
'In the extensive remodeling
program of the parish, the
church portion of the building
has been remodeled and a
modem church with seating for
about 250 . persons wai com-

Religion roundup

pleted several years ago.

Last year a new heating
system was Installed, Including
radiation, piping, a new boiler
and controls. Last year lavatory facilities were constructed, the boiler room area
was fireproofed and the
Corridor stairs to the basement
in the southeast corner of the
building were enclosed and
finished.
Plans call for an enclosed
west entrance to the church and
basement, The second floor of
the building will be partitioned
into rooms for Confraternity of
Christian
Doctrine classes;
¦
• ¦' + ' ¦+

+ .. . . -

NELSON, Wis. (Special) Joint Lenten services at Our
Redeemer Church, Wabasha,
Minn,, and Grace Lutheran
Church, Nelson, are held
Wednesdays at 8 p.m,
The schedule: ^Wednesday,"
Grace Lutheran Church, text
CoL 1:8-9, special music "When
I Survey the. Wondrous Cross,"
by Sunday school; March 24:
Our Redeemer Church, text I
Tim. 2:5, Sunday school and
chblr will sing "There Is a
Green Hill Far Away"; April?:
Our Redeemer Church, I Cor.
(Continued on next page)
Religion A

Lyle Lapham, Caledonia Rt.
1; Minn., a recent visitor to
China, will give a first-hand
report and show films Wednesday at 7:30 p.m: at
Immanuel United Methodist
Church, 455 S.Baker St.
The Lenten services are
sponsored by nine Protestant
and Catholic churches in the
city. , A . -

ALMA
St. John Lutheran Church, worship, 8:30 ond 10:30 a.m.: Sunday
school,9:30a.m:
• ' . ? '~
Alma United Methodist Church,
worship, 9:30 a.m.; church school
tor all a_ es, 10:30a.m.
ALTURA
Jehovah
Lutheran "Church,
Wisconsin Synod, service, v a.m.j
Sunday school, 1Q a.m. '
Hebron Moravian Church, Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; church service,
10:30a.m.
BETHANY
Church,
Bethany
Moravian
Sunday school and morning worship,
10:45 a.m. Wednesday — Mid-week
Lenten service, S p.m.
BLAIR . * ¦' ¦
Blair Lutheran Churches, First,
Fagernes, Zion, worship, Zion, 8:30
a.m.; worship, Fagernes, .:*Sa.m.;
Sunday church school, First and
Zion, i;4S a.m.; Sunday church
school,
Fagernes, 10:45 a.m.;
worship, First, 11 a.m.; conference
resource clinic, Hixton, Wis., 2-5
p.m.; worship, Grand view Home,
2:30 p.m. Monday — Deacon and
trustees. First, 7:30 p.m.; council,
First, 8:15 p.m. Tuesday — Lenten
service, Fagernes, e p.m. WednesdayV Lenten service, Zion, 10:30
a.m.; parish- senior choir. First, 7
p.m,; Lenten worship, First, 8 p.m.
Thursday — 7th grade confirmation
class, First , 4 p.m.;-. 8th ' grade
confirmation class, zion, -4 p.m.;
lunlor choir. First and Zion, 5 p.m.;
8th grade confirmation class, Firsts
6:10 p.m.; 9th grade confirmation
class, Zion, 6:30 p.m. Saturday —
Zion etierub choir, 1 p,m ; worship,
First, 8:15p.m.
CEDAR VALLEY ,
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church,
Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, ll
a.m. . Wednesday — Lenten service
at Looney Vallay Church,-. 8 p.m.
Saturday — Confirmation class,
10:30a.im.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship,
9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9
and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:20 a.m.
Thursday — Cheruh choir, 3:45
p.m.; 7th and 8th grade cat8ch|sm,
3:45 p.m.; senior choir,. 7 p.m.;
Lentenservlce,8p.m, .'
GALESVILLE
Serean Baptist Church, Sunday,
school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.;
worship, 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday —
Midweek prayer and praise service,
8 p,m. FrWey — Junior Youth, 8-12
year* old,. 7:30 p.m, Saturday —
Senior Youth, 13-20 years old, 8 p.m.
Transportation furnished by calling
church.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church,
worship. 9*.30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:40 a.ni.
LAN8SB0RC
Elstsd Lutheran Church, worship,
9,30a.m.; Sunday school,10:30a.m.
Wednesday — Lenten mid-week
service at Highland Prairie, 8 p.m.;
Junior confirmation, 4p.m. Saturday
^-Senior confirmation, 10:30 a.m.
CBWI8.0M
Immanuel Lutheran Church ,
Sunday school, high school and adult
Blbla class, 9:15 a.m.; worship,
10:15 a.m.; strvlce at Sauer
Memorial Home, 3 p.m, Monday —
Elders meeting, 8 p.m., Tuesday —
Board o f ' education, 8:30 .p.m.
Wednesday — Lenten service, 8
p.m. ; foiiowd by choir. Friday —
Silo ETL, 8 p.m, Saturday —
Communion registration, 3:30-5 and
7:JOto»p.m,
, LOONEY VALLBY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church,
worship, 9;is a.m.i Sunday school,
10;13».m.; Luther Ltagua, at Gone
Hendersons', 8 p.m. Wednesday —
Lenten service, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St,
Paul Catholic Church,
Saturday Mass, 7;30 p.m.; con.
lesslons 7 p.m.; Sunday Masses, 8
and 10 a.m. Holy pay Masses, 5:30
and 7:3C p.rp '. Dally Masses, 8 a.m.
except Wednesday snd Friday 3:30
p.m.
Ev. Lutheran Church,
First
Sunday school, 9 a.mu worship,
"Prove I*, " Matt, 11:38-42, 10a, m. i
Teens volleyball vs. $? . Matthew 's, 7
p.m. Monday — Pioneers, 8:30 p.m,

¦¦¦¦' ¦. + ¦ "+¦ "'+\ ' :. ' . ' ¦:¦ ,
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WHALAN, Minn. - Kindred,
Lutheran Youth . Encounter's
International Team to Latin
America, will present its
program Sunday at 9:30 a.m. at
Whalan Lutheran Church, at 11
a.m. af Highland Lutheran
Church, and at 8 p.m. at
Arendahl Lutheran Church.
The public may attend.
.+

¦
+ . + ¦¦ '

NODINE, Minn. (Special) A sacred concert, sung by Dr.
Martin Luther College Choir,
New Ulm, Minn., will pe at 8:15
p.m. Saturday at St. John's
Lutheran Church. Nodine.
The concert* will also be
presented Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
at Grace Lutheran Church,
Ridgeway, Minn,; at ll a.m. at
St. Luke's Lutheran Church,
Pickwick, Minn., and at 3 p.m.
Sunday at Christ Church,
Cochrane, Wis.
The public is invited. The free
will offering received Will, pay
the choir's tour travel expenses,
¦+*

**.
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FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis,
(Special) —The communities of
Wabasha, Minn., Alma,
Fountain City and Pepin, Wis.,
are holding ecumenical worship
service* Wednesdays during
Lent.
The 8 p.m. services art* led by
six pastors representing nine
churches.
Wednesday the Rev. Rich*
ard Maser will speak at St.
John Lutheran Church, Alma;
the Rev. James Mlkkelson at
Fountain City United Church of
Christ; the Rev. Don Baumann
at Pepin Immanuel Lulheran
Church, and the Rev, Will
Berger at Wabasha Lutheran
Church,

¦-- ¦¦ » ¦ -¦ - "¦
¦P ¦
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¦
¦
.
¦
¦
¦
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3-.30 p.m. — Fellowship service,
the Rev. A. U. . Deye, St, Martin's
Lutheran Churchipfflclatlng.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Rosary. .
F riday,9:30a.m. -r Blblestudy.

Area church services

Eeqten activities, planned by
St. Mary's College Campus
Ministry, include presentations
at St. Thomas More Chapel, all
open to the public, beginning
Saturday and continuing
through April 5.
_,
Liturgies Saturday at 6 p.m.
and at 10:30 a.m; Sunday will be
an illustrated lecture on St
John of God — his life as an
inspiration to our lives, by Dr.
Helen Galloway, SMC English
instructor.
At 8 p.m. March 22, Sister
Maria Rosa, "the Mother
Theresa of Honduras," will
speak. She has built homes,
schools,, training centers and
even two villages for abandoned
persons.
Featured speaker March 29 at
8 p.m. will be Dr. Robert T.
Sandin, evaluation consultant
with the Advanced Institutional
Development Program , on
leave of absence frorri the
University of Toledo.
On April sat 8 p.m,, Megan
McKenna, Baton Rouge, La.,
will speak. She conducts
religious education workshops,
teaches liturgy to clergy, and
teaches "Gospel ln Reality,"
.
¦
+

"" +

V. ATKINS UNITED
METHODIST HOME
175 E. Wabasha St..

¦ ¦.
I. ¦

-^^^^—

Tuesday — instruction class; 4 'p.m.
Wednesday — Lenten service,
"Awake or Asleep," followed by
coffee ^nd.' fellowship, ^130 p.rn,;
First Lutheran church council, 7:30
p.rn. ¦ . ' •
.MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's : Church, Sunday
liturgy, 8 p.m. Saturday, and 9 a.m.
Sunday. Weekday - Mess — Monday
through Friday. Confessions heard
half hour before Messes:
NBLSON
Grace
Lutheran
Church,
Wisconsin Synod, Sunday school,
9:15 a.m.; morning service, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday '— Joint Lenten
services at? : Our
Redeemer,
Wabasha, 8 p.m, Saturday — Conllrmatlon Instructions, 9:30a.m.
OAK RIDGE
I mmaculate Conception Catholic
Church Mass, 8:45 a.m.; Sacrament
of Reconciliation belore MaSs.
' :' PEPIN. . * . ' * - ' *
I mmanuel Lutheran Church,
Sunday school, ,9:45 a.m.; worship,
11 a.m.; Communion first Sunday
each month.
Little Plum Lutheran Church,
Sunday school, 1:30 a.m.; worship,
9:30 a.m.; Communion
first Sunday
¦¦ - ¦ '
.
each month. ' . ' ..
' Pepin United Methodist Church,
church school for all ages, 9:45 a.m.,*
morning worsh Ipservlce, 11 a.m.
PB-HRSON
Highland . Prairie ? Lutheran
Chiirch, worship service, Tl a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:45a.m. Wedneeday
— Lenten . mid week Service at
Highland Prairie,Bp.m. SaturdayJunior confirmation, 9-a.m.; senior
corf irmatlon, 10:30 a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick . Baptist Church, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10a.m.;
Thursday— Bible study and prayer
meeting, 8 p.m.
St. Luke's Luthera n Church,
Sunday school, ID a.m.; services, II
a.ni; Thursday — Lenten aervlee* 8
p.m. Saturday — Confirmation. .-'
ll:30 a.m.
RIOseWAY
Ridgeway United Methodist
Church, services, the Rev. Cooper
wtoolhs, minister,¦ 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m. * . ' - ¦ '•
Grace, Lutheran Church, services,
9:30 a.m.i Sunday school, 10:30n.m.
Tuesday —Choir, 8p.m. Wednesday
— Lenten services, 8 p.m. Saturday
— Conflrmetlon,9-11:30a.mf ,
ROUINOSTONB
Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Mass,. 5.30 'p.m. Saturday and 10:15
a.m.
Sunday)
Sacrament of
Reconciliation beforeeach Mass.
Trinity
Lutheran
Church,
Wisconsin Synod, worship, 10.30
a.m.; Sunday tchool,9;30a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship,
» a.m.;/Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Thursday — Lenten servlca, 8 p.m.
Saturday — 81h grade confirmation,
8:1510:30 a.m.; 7th . grad* con.
llrmatlonclass,I0:45* n-.458.m.
Stockton
United
Methodist
Church, worship, "Pray Then Like
This: Hallowed Be Thy Name," 8:30
a-m.)ehurch school, . !3Qa.m.A
STROM
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
worship services, 8:30 and'11 a.b[ ,:
coffee hour between ¦ ' . services.
Fireside Room) church school, 9:45
a -m, Monday - Bible study leaders
meeting, a p.nrv Wednesday —
Lenten service?, 4 and 7:30 p.m.;
confirmation learning center open,
5-4:30 p.m.; task, force. Fireside
Room, 8:15 p.m. Thursday — Senior
ctiolr, 7 p.m,; 9th grade confirmation class , 8:10 p.m. Saturday
— Confirmation learning center
open, 911 a.m,; children's choir, 10
a.m. i lunlor choir, . II a.m.) church
s<hoo|, 11 a.m,
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church,
t services, • a.m. ,* Sunday school,
1
10:15a.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lulheran Church, ier*
vices, 9:30 a.m,
W ILSON
Trinity Lulheran Church , services, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school ,
. 0*.13 a.m. Saturday — Confirmation
class. f>l1:30 a.m.
¦ ¦
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WINONA W3PEL CHURCH
Center and Sanborn streets
. THe *JNv;W_l(A.?T_ nnar

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
348 W. Broadway
The Rev. Le* Chrlmtopherson,
, ? ' • .?. ? pastor

SAUBR MEMORIAL
HOME CHAPEL
1635 Service Dr.

¦
^Winona Daily News

,
9:45a.m. -^ Sunday school .
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. ¦MfWrtilrig worship,
'
¦
—
— Choir practice.
Morning worship.
10:45 a.m.
* p.m.
Topic: "Love Trey Neighbor."
7:30 p.m. -^ Evening evangelistic
Assisting in wort h Ip, . Terry service. ¦¦
Christopherson, organist, and
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — . Tfens'
' ¦" ¦
chancel choir. America for ' Christ group.
offering will be received.
Wednesday; 7:30 p:m. - ¦ Jet*
¦
7 ?p.m. ' — Vespers. Dlategue: Cadats.
.' - ' * . '
"Christian Ooctrlna^!' colbr«rslldes
Thursday, 7:30 p.m: — Bible
' study..
of ©rem Lake, and special music.
A
¦ Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. — Bible
• ¦ ' ¦. ' ^:;' : .V. "¦.. " ''
study. In chapel.
CHURCH
BRETHREN
GRACE
6:30 p.m. — volleyball play-offs,
West Wabasha and Ewlng
St.Sfansgym.
paslor
Hartman,
The
Rev
.
John
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. . —. Mid-week
' 10 a.m. — Sunday school, Adult
service. Adults In church library and
" ¦ ¦'- ¦' y
study Book of Acts; Baptist youth;
Blblestudy: I Peter.
¦ IV a.m. - Morning worship.
Fellowship Hall. ,
8:30 p.m. - Chancel choir
Sermon:¦ ''Turn toood," ActsT7:22:
¦
¦
reheOrsal..
•31.
• ' ' ¦ . • ¦¦ / / ., :"• . •¦
Saturday, * a.m. — Men's breakIla.m.^-Junlorworshlp.
¦fast, Llnahans.
7 :30 p.m. — Evening worship. A
slide presentation on Missionary
PLEASANT VALLEY
Norman Johnson,sermon: "Kinship
WlthJesus,"Matt.T_ :46-50. • "' : ¦ '
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
1363 Homer Road . "
Wednesdai;, 7:30 p.m. — Powerhour. Blblestudy In I Jbhh 4:1-10.
Patrick J. Clinton, pastsr-ttacher

* ? .+. "
9:30 a.m , — . Sunday school,
university-career c lass and other
FIRST CHURCtK>F CHRIST
¦¦ '¦ •
adult elective..
• . • (Instrumerital)
,10:45 a.m. ' —. Worship service,
Rev . Ray Getter, pastor
message "Today You Shall Be With
Me In Paradise, " ministry of music,
;9:45 a.m. — Sunday school.
¦
' 10:45a.m. — Worship,
'. ¦
adult choir and Mrs. Colleen Clinton.
Children's church f o r 2 5 year olds
6:30p.m. -Evening worship.
plus nursery,
Thursday^?7 p.m. — Midweek
5:30 p.m. . -. Young adult
service. '
fellowship. .
6:15 p.m. — Vocal ensemble and
LIVING LIGHT
lunlorchojr .
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
¦
7 p.m. — Evening service; Lord's
Winona County'RedCross
.
Supper ; ministry of music, David
. ChapterHouse
Walker and David Henderson ;
HuH and West Fifth streets
session on Romans 14-15. ¦
10 to noon — Teaching and worTuesday, 3:15 p.rn. — Lavallers,
¦
ship.
'¦ " . ' .:.'
Madison School.
7 -30 p.m. - Good News, outreach;
6:30 . p:m. — Christian , service
—
Blble
study
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
brigade.
fOr children and adults.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Pioneer
Friday, 7 :30 p.m. — Charismatic
¦
'
¦
¦
'
Girls. ?. v '. • '• :' • *'. ¦ " '
prayer end'pra Ise service.
Thursday, *:30 . p.m. — ¦ Adult
- ' ¦'
choir. :
.. . ' "."- . :>¦ ' -.. ¦'. ' .' . A
' 7:30 p.m. — ' prayer meeting and
BEREAN BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
¦
(Independent) ' ¦ . .
Blblestudy, Dan.-lS - A
8:45p.m..—Missions committee. '
Meeting at YWCA. 223 Center St,
Friday, 7. p,m. -.—'. All church
(Independent)
bowling party, Krytsko- Commons:
The R*v.DavldPlettch,Peito.
¦¦
•
'
'
,
*;
.
.:
-¦; ?:.; ; +
. |S
;
;
9*,3O-ld:30a.rn. — Sunday school, ,
IMM ANUBL UNITED
| 10:30 a.m.-noon— thurch service.
METHODIST
•
Nursery provided, church school.
west, King and South Baker
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-weak
•The Rty.Miry Hurmtnce . ; ' • I Blble study at 1305 Conrad Drive.
.A . , .
'
",
i.
¦ . " .-¦ + ' • '• ' ¦ ' ' : ' . . . , .. • "
*9a.m. — Chufchachool.
10 a.m. — Worship. "Pray than
Like This: Hallowed Be Thy Namt. 'r
Nursery provided.
¦
Tuesday , 7',30 v.m. ' —. Lenteni ¦ CATHEDRAL OP SACRED HBURT
Main and West Wabasha
study, Russel Bauer home, 845 W.
The Rev. Msgr, JosephR. McOlnnls,
Howard s!'.
¦ . ' rector
':
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Ecumenical
The Rev. ThomasFitzgerald *
Lenten service at - Immanuel, Lyle,
The Rev. Thomas Jennings
—
Lapham speaking.
associates
Thursday, 7:45 p.m. — Councilor*
Sunday
Masses — (5:15 p.m:
ministries.
Saturday), 7; 8:151 >.30 (broadcast
v +
A
—
. ???.. ?: : ¦ : , /¦
KWNO) , Ua.m., i2:Wandil15p,m.
<
MCKINLEY UNITED MBTHODIST Nursery provided at 9:30 and 11
¦ 801 W. Broadway
Masses. ."
•
Sacrament of Penance; Dally:
The Ray. Kenneth V. Willard, pastor
4:45 fo 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: 3-5 and
7:30-9p:m.
9:45 a.mA— . Worship. Sermon :
Dally Masses: 7 a.m. and 5:15
"Separated only by distance."
'
Scrlpfur* : 1 John «11-21* Organist : p.m, , . ' ..
Wrs. Larry Woore; Choir dlrec- '
JT. STANISLAUS
Ooplen ;
tor: . Mrs. * Dennis
EasUth and Carimona
Acolyte: Troy Whetstone. -Nursery
'
The
Rev.
Msgr. Roy E. LltersK-1,
provided.
¦
¦
• . " ¦ pastor ' . > . ' •
10:45 a.m. — Church school for all
•
ages. Adult Bible study . Coffee hour.
TheRtv. Peter Faflnskl
— . J unior ,
The Rev. Hilary Brlxlui
Tuesday, 3:30
¦ '.
¦
¦ p.m.
* . ..
The Rev. James Lennon
choir. . . : .
¦ ¦¦ . .,. associates .
Wednesday, . .':10 . p.m. . '. —
Ecumenical worship, immanuel
Sunday EucharlsNc celebrations
— (5:15 and 7;30 p.m. Saturday)
Methodist Church.
6:15,8:30,9:45and 11:15a.m.
Thursday, ? p.m .— Senior chour.
' ¦ +"' ¦' '¦
Weekday* Eucharlstli; celebrations
*
•
T- 6:30 a.m. (consult bulletin for
CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE
schedule ol children's Masses) and
Orrin Street and Highway*!
5:15 p.m.'.'
The Rev. Paul B. Hicks, pastor
First Fridays — 6:30and8:40 a.rri.
•
and 5:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m. — SurKlay school for all
Holy Day Eucharistic celebrations
fhe famlly.
'
— 4:15. 8 and.9;3O. . <5:l$ end'7:30
10:55 a.m. - Morning worship:
p.m. day before).
Special guest: Mr. Don Yoder,
Sacrament of Penance: Dally— 7.
soloist, : and former professional
and 7:30 a.m.; Sat u r d a y — 3 5 p.m.
message:
entertainer,
Pastor 's
and ? to7:30p, m.and after7-.30p.m.
"Being a Real Person."
Eucharistic celebration: Thursday
5:45 p.m. — Choir practice. .
before first Friday — 3 to' 5p.m. and
7 p.m. — Even Ing evangel: Don
7 to 9 p.m.
Yoder sings and shares his faith in
Jesus Christ.
ST. MARY'S
Thursday* 6:45 p.m. -- Junior and
1303 West Broadway,
teen choir, ..
The Rev. Jinies Russell/pastor .
7:15p.m. —Caravan; Jun|orhlgh
The R*v. Jamas Kuni.aswciite
¦ • ¦/ ¦ '
¦
fellowship. ' '' •
*.
Liturgies : Sunday: 5:15 p.m:
7 :30 p.m. - CST study, "In His
(Sat.): 7;30. 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Likeness.:*
¦
Oally:7:30a.m,;
of 5:1Sp<n. ' *..
^Sacrament
Reconplllallon : Sat.
CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST
4-5and7i30.8:30p.mWest Broadway and Main
; School of Religion : Sunday, 10:30
a.m., preschool ; Wednesday and
The Rev.Willard S.AIIIn
Thursday, 3:30 p.m., elementary;
The Rev, Loren Grage
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ pastors
Thursday, ? p.m.. Junior high ) 2nd
_
and 4th'.Sunday, 7:30 p.m.; senior
9 a.m. — Chore* school classes for
high. Adult: Wednesday;7 and 9:30
children, youlh and adults.
a.m.;
Thursday, -9:30 a . r n . i
1010:30 a.m. — Continental
Saturday,?:30 p.m. - * .
¦
breakfast, college students.
. *,+' ' ¦
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Sermon ,
ST. CASIMIR'S
"The Lord's Prayer" 2 .* "What's in a
West Broadway near Ewlng
Name?", Music by 'adult choir; Miss
TheRt. Rev. Msgr.
Elsie Naylor, director ol music
Emmef. F.Tlghe,pastor
ministry. Nursery provided.
TheRI. Rev. Msgr,
. 11:30 a.m. — Coffee and fellowJulius W. Haun, pastoremerltus
ship.
Masses — (5:15 p.m. Saturday),
•_ p.m. — Neighborhood group 2,
Sundays,eendlOa.m.
'
church parlor.
Weekdays—? .* 15a.m: ?
7:30 p.m. — N«lflhborhood Group
Holy Days — 5:30 p.m. on eve of
i, home of Mr. and , Mrs. Lyle
holy day and? a.m. and? p.m. bn the
Morcomb.
'
holyday. *
Monday, 7 p.m. — Girl Scouts;
First Fridays —6:15and7il5a.m.
Boy Scouts.
Confessions — Saturday eves and
7:15 p.m. —Worship work area.
holy days Thursday belore first
Tuesday, 12:05 p.m. — Noon day
Fridays r- 3 to 4 p.m. and? .30 p.m.
Lenten recitals.
5p.m. — Girl Scouts.
ST. JOHN'S
Wednesday, 3 :30 p.m. — Bell
East Broadway and Hamilton
choir.
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
7 p.m. — Bell choir.
pastor
- /
7 .-30 p.m. - Ecumenical Lenten
Sunday Mosses — 8 and 11 a.m.
service ,
Imrhanuel
United
15:30 p.m, Saturdays,)'
Methodist ChurcH.
Weekday Masses — 8 a,m.
Thursday,6p.m. — Open gym.
Confessions — 4 and 7 p.m. on
7 p.m. — Choir.
Saturdays, vigils ol least dayi and
Friday, 7:30 p.m. — Neighborhood
Thursdays Before first Fridays.
oroup 19, home of Mr. and Mrs.
First Frida y Masses — eo.m.
Robert Lux.
Holy Day Masses — 9 a.m. and
7 ,30 p.m. - Neighborhood Oroup
5:30 p.m. (S:30 p.m. on eveol Holy
17 , home of Mrs. Donald Curtis,
Day).

patholic Services
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ASBRMBLIIIOFOOB
311 center St,
.
The R«v. JohnBontrsger.
. 9:-5a.(n. — Sunday school. * ?,
lO:45B,m. —Aternlngworship, .
7 .-30 p.m. Evening service.
Thursday,7 :30 p.m. — Bible and
prayer hour. ¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Franklin a*d Broadway
i. The R*v; tynf»*._M|vl»,Blister
' 10 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon': "Salt and Seed: The'Church
at Work," Matt*. as.lB-20; Pi. U;
¦
'
Matt.2B. ' ' ,•' , .
n a.m. — Sunday cliurch school,
fOr «ll«»l, ' ¦.' :'
Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Deacons
'. .
meeting,
.*
7:30 - p.m. —
VVednesday,
service,
Ecumenical * Lenten
Methodist
Immanuel A united
Church. ',
" .Thursday,. ? p.m. — Junior high
¦ ¦
andcholr. ' '•
. ,
.tro.rny— Session.

KRASMBRDRIVB
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1660 Kraemer Or.
Mr. Bruce U»u»' 10 a.m. — Bible classes .for all
: ' ' ' ¦¦
'
ages. ,
. ,*.
11 a.m.- T- Worship.
;
—
6 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, ? p.m. — Blblestudy.

. *'.+ , " .- ;

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER PAY SAIMTS
"• (Mormon)
President, Richard R. Nelsen
1455ParkLan»
Rel
9:15 a.m. — Priesthood
¦¦ , ¦ ' ¦ and
' * " .¦ . ;* .
Society.
10:45 a.m. —Sunday Ichool.
Noon — Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday,!: 15p.m. ,— Primary; .
7:30 a.m. —AP and YW.
¦
? •. :¦ . .-. .

ST.PAUL'SBPISCOPAL
East Broadway and Lafayette
The Rev. ALturt S, Lawrence Jr.,
;
.. . . . .
. ractor _

¦• &e.m. — Communion and sermon.
.
10:30 a.m. - Baptism andsermon.
Nursery provide*. Church school.
>p.m. — Collegestudent meeting,
parish liall." ' . 7,p.m. —EYC meeting.
Tuesday, 1;30 p.m. — Blblestudy.
Wednesday, « P-m. — Potluck
supper. ¦ .- .
T p.m. — Evetslng prayer. ,
7:30 ' p.m. — Program and
discussion, parish hall, film: "Oni
Nation Under God."
1 :30 p.m. - St. Margaret's Guild
will meet al the home of Mrs.
Fayette Ehle,219 West .Wabasha St.
1 130 p.m. - St. Elizabeth's Guild
will meet at the home of Mrs. C. R.
Kollofskl, 408 West Sanborn. .
Thursday, . 7:15 p.m. — : Senior
choir practice.
Friday, 3:30 p.m. ^Junior cftolr
¦
;
'
practice. . . . . .- ¦¦ '* ' • . ¦;: '.: ' .
'
' •' ¦
. ' ' ¦. .*
. ' . + - ¦/ / ¦ ¦

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST
FELLOWSHIP OF WINONA
Tha Rev. Bill Oswalt
P.O. Box 846
PhOne 454-5638or 454-3192
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Biblical
development
of
"Creative
Christianity," Winona Senior High
School„Room 240.
' +
' • A
VALLEY ¦ BAPTISTCHUBCH
(SBC) .
365 MalnSt.
9:30 a.m. — Sunday school,
classes for all ages. . ,
10:45a.m. — Worship.
Thursday, ? p:m, ¦<- Blblestudy:

FIRST CONOJUBOATION AL
West Broadway and Johnson
The Rev. John A. Kerr

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
West Sanborn and Main

9:30a.m. — Sunday school.
9t30 a.m. -Choir rehearsal;
11 a.m. — i Service. Sublect :
10:15 a.m. — Coffee. and dort wf e, Substance. ' , ' ¦ ,
college students, Fireside Room.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Testimony
10:30 a.m. — Church school and meeting. *
worship service. Anthem: senior
. Reading room open Tuesdays end
choir. Offertory: "Sonata No. J In G Fridays except holidays, from 1:30
Minor/' Handel, solo^LlsaXarlson. to4:J0p ,m, ;
¦' ¦ .¦
Sermon: "Keys,,Lofcks and Lent."
. '¦ y .
.+ .' '
11 too a.m. — Prospective new
SBVBNTH OAY
:
members meet. Chapel.
ADVBNTIST CHURCH
' Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. — Junior choir
rehearsal;
Saturday, 9:45 t.m. — Sabbath
7 p.m. 7- Confirmation class, school. . Lesson study;- "Conflicts
: . - ' . -. .
Manse. .
Within the Church," Iwson text *.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — leriten Matt. 13; Luke8:13; III John9,10; II
¦
Immanuel .' , United Tlm, 2:17 .19; Acts 4:36, 3?; John
servlc*,
M*thodistChurch . ... :
13:34,35.. . . .
Thursday, 5=15 p.m. — Trustees
Ile.m. -Wbrihlp.
meeting, church.
Noon — Potluck dinner. Lake
7 p.m. — Youlh council, Manse.
Park Lodaa.*
¦ ¦

Lutheran Services
St. MARTI N'l LUTH BRAN
,' .. Mlsseurl Synod
.
Broadway and Liberty
The Rev,Armlnu. Deye,Sr.pastor
The Rev. KenntthKrueger, paster
'l and 10:30 <.m. — Worship s«r.

OOODVIBW TRINITY
LUTHERANCHURCH
y. lseonsln Synod
\ ; 82037th Ave.
TheRiv. Norman C. Kuske.psstor
8:30; a.m. — Worship service.
S*rmon,."Proye it," Matt. 12:38-42.
9:30 a.m. — ' Bible class and
Sunday school.
7 p:m, — Taeiis, volleyball vs. St.
Matthew. *
Monday,«:39p.m. — Pioneers.
8 p.m. -. Goodview
Trinity Church
¦ ¦
council. .
• ¦* . ' - - . . '.
"
4
'
Tuesday,
p.iti
.
— Instruction
¦
class, ¦ ' ;
6 :30p.m. —Junior chblr.
7:30 p.m.
W*dn*sdav,
—
Lenten service, "Awake or Asleep?"

vlcei wlth Consmunlon.
9;13.a.m. — Sunday school, youth
¦
and adult Blbla classes. *, , , ¦ * . . •'
. 5 p.m. - Valley View . Towar
worshipservice.
.
Monday, 5 p.m. — .Board of
property muting,
? p.m. - Board of Christian
education meeting.
j?
Tuesday, 19:00 a.m. — Ladles
Bible class,
7 p.m. — Bib la class.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Bible
breakfast, Satnbo's.
t :30a.m! — School Chapel service.
5:30 a.m.* — Midweek Lenten
service. Sermon: "Upon the Cross
Extended," Heb. 9:27-28.
.'6:30p.m. — Fellowship supper.
.7:30 p.m. — Midweek Lenten
service.
.
8:30p.m. — Wen's club.
Thursday, <:30 p.m. — Confirmation class.
' .''«
7:1*p.m. — -Ctiolr.
¦
¦ :¦
' ¦ '¦ /
+ ' . . '¦ '

FAITH LUTHERAN
The Lutheran Church In America
1717 W. Service Dr.
The Rev . William P. Kai lasted,
' pastor ' .; '
'
9 a.m. T- Sunday school^
10 a.m; — Worship. Sermon:
"Contribution vs. commitment."
Mrs. Robert Tremain, organist.
11 a.m. — Property committee
1
meeting . ?
7:30p.m. —Church council.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Worship
corriirilhtee.
. • " .' ;¦»•
7:30p:m. — Social ministry. First
Congregational Church.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Conflrmatloncless.
Thursday,? :30 p.m: -Worship. '

REDEEMER EV LUTHBRAli
Missouri Synod
171? W. Broadway
The Rev . Wl lliam Plti'-Mitier
9:15a^m. — School of religion.
9:15 a.m. — Adult study:
Revelation, w*lth Dr. Glenn Carlson
discussion leader.
10:30 a.in.i-brder of Matins, sermon text Mark 8:31-38, acolyte John

8:30p:m. — Choir rehearsal.
^
Friday, 9 a.m. — Study ol Baptism
led by Kay Wold.
¦
¦
,. ' ' . / ¦ .+. '

11:30e.m. — Fellowship coffee.
6:30 p.m. —Church council,
v-Tuesday, 9 :J0o.m. -r Blble study,
¦
church. . • • .• ..
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — ' Con'flrmatloncless.
Thursday, 7 p.m, — Lenten
vespers.
8 n.m. - Pastor' s Information
clasa.

¦¦

ST. ¦MATT HEW'S LUTHERAN
Wisconsin SynodWest Wabasha and High
The Rev . A. L. Mennlcke, paster
Vicar Richard Lehmahn
8 e.m> — Communion, Sermon,
"Saving Life By Losing It," Miss
Mary Nelson, organist.
9:15 a.m. — Sunday school and
Blbleclasses.
10:30a.m. —Worship. Sermonand
organ same as earlier . The choir,
directed by Mr&tWarren Hoppe, will
Sing, "When All Thy Merlces. "
7 p.m. — Youth league.
Monday, 6:30 p.m. — Lutheran
Girl Ploneors. '
7 . p.m. — Lutheran Pioneers
program. Meet In church assembly
room. Bvaryona welcome.
'8 p.m. — Men's club, ¦
Tuesd»y,«;30 p,m. p- K-eymen.6:30p.m. — Junior choir.. ' " '
7 p.m. — Sunday school teachers,
8 p.m. — Choir.
» p.m. — Men'i chorus.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. — Lenten
service , Sermon, "Silent or
Speaking. " Miss Mary Nelson,
organist. The lunlor cholrwlll sing.
4:30 p.m. — Lenten
¦ ¦ supper. Youth
league,
. y
7:30 p.m. — Lentenservlce.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — School
auxiliary ,
,
? :39p.m. — Lutheran Colleglans,
Friday, 3:30 to 7 p.m. - Com,
munlon registration.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. i- confirmation classes.

¦AONTftALLUTHBRAN
TheAmerlcan Lutheran
. Wabasha and Huff streets
The Rev , O. H. Huggenvik , pastor
Wesly Syyerson, youth pittor
8, 9:15 and 10:30 a.m. Sermon, "l
Bellava," Mark 8:31 -31. Senior choir
anthem 19:13) "r Pray Thee, Dear
Lord Jesus," Pelz, at 10:30 anthem
by Choristers, Nursgry provided.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m. — Sunday
school - 3 year (jursery ihro 6fh
grade,
2 p.m. — ' Adult instruction class
meets.
7 p.m. - Prayer molting,' '
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. - Con.
Ilrmandsmeet.
Wednesday, 5:30 end 7:30 p.m. —
Lenten services, Sermon, "Why Be
Christian?" Special music.
Thuridiy, 7 a.m. - Man 's
follovrttjlp. A
3:30p.m. —Conflrmanda,
6p,m. - Chorlsteri, .
« p.m. — Junior hloh choir.
7 p.m. ¦»• Senior choir.
6at0rd»y, tt.m. -Confirn.«n(H,
4 p.m, — Junior hloh bowling
party, WestB»f e.
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Sponsors 01 Thia Servlca^ P«f8U<Kte H$ Readers To Worship In The Church Of Ihfir Choosing Every Week.
l

P. Eirl 5'chw«h Co.

Expressway Foodl

Mimgimtnlend Implo*.»>

. .aerl iehwabaelSUff

Marry and Jim Drtutf a V»H

H. S. Drvsser & Sons. Contrs.

«»tiri Kramer en. St»«

Haddad's CI-MrvartA Laundry

Hi-Way Shell

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Speltz Phillips "66" S«rvlce

,

Joitphind JamtilMlti ,

Winona Rtady Mixed Concrete

*lH*nry Scharmer |R8 Imeloyil

,

ManBgomentandlmpjoyes

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Thern, Inc.

Mr,enitMri, Royal Thorn

Qont Alib.ro »nd ampley",.

Sandy 's Raetauraiit

Highway Inn Restaurant

Badger Foundry Co.
l

. Olll(eri.0lr|ctfr*.»*ti

First State Batik— Rollingstone
- ¦

Lake Center Industries

United Building Centers

Goltz Pharmacy

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Holiday Inn

Warner & Swasey Co.

Northern States Power, Co.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co, Cinderella Shoppe Inc.

Nell n.Ooiliand Hall
.

Men«jum(nl and employ!!

Burmeister Oil Co.

Fre« lurxi«l»t*r etv.»tell

Foilurlng Linahan's Reilaurint

The Management end |mploya>

Peerless Chain Co.

* Irene lltrackl »ndEm»loyoi

'

Brom Machine& Foundry

Poltchek Eledrlc

Son House Book Store

Lund Office Supply Co.

Mirlln Lund and J«rpm»<aoii-

Mt ^alayatla t n i t n
:

'

¦

\

'

• V.IIIP»lMh4_ . «mlly .

Mirecl-j Mill <i! H74

Paul Irom end Rmployei

Mark-It Foods

M«mg«inon' and Bmployoi

Key Rfeal Esteto

¦

Morgan's Jewelry

Gene Karasch, Realtor

penllilkeri KMllmployef

Ku|ak Bros. TriMfer , Inc.

J. C. Penney Company

Bunke't A PCO {ervlce

Williams Hotel & Restaura nt
beug end Candeii Wifson 4 Hall

an*All nmpieyt*

Pewcetj Puntra l Home

Wagnlld Chevrolet

The Brothers Pliza, Inc.

Jajcque's TV Sales & Service

Tempo Department Store

Best El<drlc, Inc.

Rivers & Podersons, Inc., Realtors

¦dwlnuirlch and Stall

(Jufwrf, Merlin endBm»l»i»»

eernle VVagnlld and Sttfl

Mina«i|tian|anl imilivef

¦'

f

.

Nleta Pill*, is en« tmpliyes

anitatta ilttl

*

Cone's Ace Hardware
¦

Crincli and MarlU4c«uei

;

,|,

MinajctTHnrsnc,empioy« j
¦

•

¦ ¦»

"The Company yen can depend on"

, led Penman end ¦rnployei

.A

|8 8wH«»ndimel»v«i

5HV*MoraifHB<»UI|

__»_¦____—w_ _

:

,

¦

'

Merchants Nations I Bank

' •

, o««))er pivliHnendlmploy«

l.WI{Mll»ayn«|d» 4 8lllf

*.j|m«« V(nfJr»t«k,Jr,»ndlmg|jy«i

Bod Nelten and Imployai

«ndBmpio/ei

Turner'* Market
OwaMTuriMraiKienipliy*!
TlnMananmenl end Personnel

Sears Roebuck s. Co.

Prod Schllllni snd Stall

Ollicoi plrectors-ltall*

TelePrompTer

Joswlck Full a Oil Co.

First Fidelity Sev .' «, loan Assn.

Watkins Products, inc.

* . ManiB«ment and employtt

end Employes

Winona Dally News
Kroioer Office Products «nda|l|mpl«y«l

¦ ^ajrepce outllman ami IHH

Ken'dell Corporation

« 0 Cernwell end Employee |

Corel mil end employe*

MemMrf.o.l.e.

irldlmplaytl

*

Dava JtnMm and Sled

Altura State Bank

Inland M«nuf«cturlnj Co.

*

H. Choate & Co,

:

0«l» Hr4W)lt»neim»lovi>

«0-kv H«ddl««MBmpl«yl«

Jones *

Burns Phillips .4 Station

Jimai|u>ni«ni)|ifislovii

*

Sklar 's Home Furnishings

Manigamenl and Hmpioyn

Smith's Winons Furniture

,(

,?

.

f»itty *M »|lmitimt,ti

Glbso^i Discount Center
and»ll«mploy«

md Appliance Center — lit R. Simla

Montgomery Ward Co.
*
Manafamenifndlmileyei
Winona Agency .

Alf Pftotbaraphy,
Inc.
, ''

Jimiijchiln and Stall

Rittiill tauir and stilt

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Madison Silos

Bauqr plectric, Inc,

Dlvn, ol cfiromitloy Core,

Ralllngstgn*, Mlnneiota

EMoedow Bake Shop

.

JallWt Oerneiindempigyie

Country Kitchm Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Brnployoi •'

*-

Mauser Art Glass Co.

. .

¦itfi8r«(»H»nOfi»

;

Randall's Super Valu

Jimit Hlfue and employes

Winona BoilerA Steel Co,
Raleh Climlnikl and amplayea
¦
;
t? '. -' ? ,

,

.

ManaoimonlendBmpljyie A

4
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in; show exbeeted

Schools closed this moriilng in northern and western
Minnesota and the same winter storm, i^th rata turning to
•now and the onset of high winls, was moving into ¦
SoutheasternMinnesota thismorning, but bringl__g rain.
However, the National Weather Serviceforecast from four
to eight Inches of sncw with a temperature drop by late
aftarnobn. Winds were expected to blow from 25 to 40 miles
per hour and cause<irif ting.
Bain fell in Winona through the night.Trom 7 p.rt. until 7
a.m. this morning, .92.Inches had accumulated arid an additional .30 incheshadfallen by noon.
Rochester reported snow at noon today and high water
, from the March rain had area officials' attention turnedto
streams and rivers In the area.
The weather service expects clearing and colder weather
to follow the stormSaturday but anticipatesperiods of rain
orsruwintheareauntilTuesday.
Highs this' weekend should top in the mld-SOs with temperatureswarning a bit (hiringth^early part of next week.
HighsMonday and Tuesdayare expectedin the low 40s.
Thursday's high tempwature was 47; the low this morning
was 31. IxiwtoiJght are expectedLn the teens. Blizzard, heavy-snow and winter-storm warnings were
issued alonR with travel and stockman's advisoriesfrom the
eastern Dakotas into Michigan,
as Warnings were issued as far
south as Iowaand^s far west Colorado.or travelers. *
Flash flood warningswere issued for southern Wisconsin
as precipitationfel) thraighoutthe Plains Thursdaynight.

tpcalxibservat^ns

f

)

Wisconsin

Wlntar Btorm Wirning this afternoon with rain changing to
snow, Up to four Inches accumulating this , *tfternoon and
avtnlfig. Northerly.winds 25 to «
mllei pier hour thlwfternoon and
evenIng causing blowing and
drifting inow and poMiblt near blltzard conditions. Clearing and
cold«r*: late . tonlght
with
Tenn- '
diminishing . winds.
•peralyrw low . 5 to 10. Clear to
partly cloudy Saturday wlfh
hlghs28to34.

Minnesota/ y

Heavy snow warning north,
winter storm watch central and
flash - flood watch in the south
this afternoon, Near • bllzitrd
conditions developing In tha
northern . section with sccumulations of . Inches or more
of snow north and 1 to 4 Iriches
central, windy and colder
tonight with occasional snow or*
flurries, tows zero to 10 northwest to tljer . taeni southeast.
Saturday, partly sunny and cold.
Highs In the 20s northwest to tha
lower rtiid 30ssoutheast.

,
;;

,

¦"
>

Dam lockage

Blizzard warning w»st and north
Flow: — 28,600 cubic feet par
with winter storm warnings In
the southeast tltli afternoon, - Meond af a a.m. todayThursday
Snow, and wind gradually
5:S0. p.m. — Hornet, five
decreasing with ' clearing starbaraes.down.
.
ting tonight, Snow expected to
8:08. p.m. - Rita . Barta , six
accumulate four to eight Inches
barges, down.
. or more except lesser amounts
. Today
«ttr«me northwest and extreme
4:_5 a.m. — enime Bordrier ,
southeast, clearing southeast
Ilght boat , down. ,
and increasing cloudiness west
o. a.m. - J. W , Hershey, 14
and north en Saturday. Colder
up.
barges,
tonight with lows 8 below nortlVBRSTAOE
thwest to 10 abova southeast.
SI. Pumping Station
Johnson
Warmer north Saturday with
Today
high*, mid !0s to mid 30s.
• a.nri. —5._6»eel. ,

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
. Snpw in the north ond rain ancl
sno** south Sunday throughi
. ' Tuesday . Lows Sunday S t o 20.

Planning group
Scheduling difficulties
prompted cancellation of a
meeting of the Winona City
Planning Commission Thursday-light. '" . ' . / .
Cotnmlssloner. will meet
again, next Thursday to resume
stady cf a comprehensive land
uie plea for tbe city of Winona.

-

Lows Monday and Tuesday 10 to
low 20s. Highs Sunday 30 to 40. ,
Highs Monday and Tuesday
in
¦
themldJOi to .l owtfs. ' ¦ . ' . .

•
Births elsewhere j
^

SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) — Mr, and Mrs.
Steven GJere, Spring Grove, a
daughterFeb. 29 at a Decorah,
Iowa, hospital.
Buffalo exported
American buffalo were first
taken to AustraliaIn the 18m
¦¦ ^¦¦¦ MMHHHH I
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Former Nightclub Sntortalrier
And Rock Music Star

tONiQHT (7:30 p.m.)
¦70UTH MUSICAUIA." .!.!?«
—for Teens and Young Adults
. — Free Lunch SeKwd
it

¦' ¦

¦

•

¦•

.

¦

SATURDAY MARCH 13 (8:00 p.m.)
A SACREO MNCHIT
Winona Junior Hlflh School Auditorium
y THOMAS KIPP, PIANO ACCOMPANIST
"¦

by
Both events fiponeoraci thi ohurchaB
^
.. of the Winona AMI EvwiQallcal Awoo. ',
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.WMTOHALI., WJs.^ (Special)
—A rural La Crescent, Minn.,
man pleaded, not guilty to a
charge of attempted-first
degree murder in Trempealeau
County Court this week before
Judge A. L. Twesme on grounds
of mental defect

A

Official Winona Weather Observations
for the 24 hours
'¦. . .* .
,.
endingat noon today..
Maximiiih temperature 47,¦ minimum 81, noion 39, 1.22
¦..,
. .*.
•.
,
¦ predpltattorl.
;¦: A yearago may.high88, low 12, noon 27, precipitation .32.
, ; Normal temperature range for this d$te 39. tp 21. Record
higii 66 in 1887, record low 8 below in 1948.
'¦- •:.
SiJri rise8 tomorT«vat8:2S, setsat6.*l0.
Man ConradField Observations
CftlisslssippIValley Airlines)
Retetivehurn_dity98.pOT(ient,. wind from the West at 10-20
; m.p.h„ cloud cover 800 ft.i visibility6 miles., '¦ '. .
Hourly-Temperatures
(Provided byWinona State University)
.'
. Thursday
lp>m. 2 3 4 5 8 .7 . 8
9 10 11: : midnight
45 48 45 43 42 41 40 39 38 37 M 37 ::
- ; .' . -' '¦
¦'-y y . y-y . today
la.m 2 .5 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 U noon
34 34 34 35 36 ] 3Sy 85 36 36 38,. 37 39
A ? 'DegreeDays ' ? . * p\ ¦
(As temperatures <_rop, degree days rise)
One . method of figuring heatinjg requirements is to
calculate how many degrees a dayV average temperature '
fell below 85, the point at which artificial heat is generally
considered necessary. The"resulting figure can be used to
estiinateluel c6r_sumptlon.
For the 24 hoursending af 7a.m.'.*
Today , . . . . . . , . '. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 ? Seasontodate
....5 ,973
., .40 To date year ago. . . . , . .5,855
Year ago today:..:

S.E, Minnesota

Area man pleads
f*i
not guilty in
shooting case

Religion

(Continued from page 81
1:22-24, Sunday school ahd choir,
will sing "Glory Be tb Jesus."
Fellowship will follow each
'
service'.
, . .+ . ¦'+- . .+¦ ' ¦ "

ETTRICK Wis, (Special) Lenten services at St. Bridget's
Catholic Church includes a
homily Wednesdays at 8 p.m.;
and Mass. and Stations of the
Cross, Fridays at 8 p.m.
Becaused of the St. Patrick's
dinner Sunday, Mass will beat
10 a.m, instead of 10:30.
; A Catholic inquiry class
during Lent will be Tuesdays at
8 p.m; ln the church dining room
open to all interested In learning
about IheCatholic religion. '
•

+ ¦+ . . +

SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Odell Lee is head of the Trinity
Lutheran Cemetery Commission, serving with James
Sylling, Alden Johnsrud,
Donald Sherburne and Lloyd
Ellingson, commission members. Harold Omddt was
reappointed secretarytreasurer. ;¦
Grant Selness has been hired
as cemetery caretaker for a
one-year period beginning
April l at a salary of $2,000• .¦

..

' ¦• ¦ .'.• '¦+ - + -\+ -' ¦

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Evangelist the Rev, - Ezra
Coppln, a native of New
Zealand, will speak Sunday at 8
E.m. at the A-G Cooperative
ullding here. The public may
attend. There will be no admission charge.
'

'

. A

.
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At Community
-Memorial Hospital
¦ " ••
¦
t
J

Thursday
Admissions
Mrs.
Alvina
Rohrer,
Cochrane, Wis.
George Gordner, 354 W. 5th
St, '
Mrs. George Althoff, 584 W.
4thSt.
Mrs . Lydia Haase, 673
OlmsteadSt.
Discharges .
Mrs. Bernard Giibertson,
Lawlston, Minn,
Albert .Heinz, sea Mankato
Ave, , . . • . ' ¦

A

.

:

' . ¦¦ ¦ .:¦ :-y

m The dailyreeord
Two-State Deaths

Fred Pavek
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Fred
Pavek, 75, Lake City, died
Wednesday afternoon at Lake
City Municipal Hospital
A retired depotagent for the
William
Rock Island Railroad, he' was
¦
.? Waller '. • " : born March 5, 1901 in Owatonna,
Minn., t^John and Mary Pavek.
He married Ida Klemmensen
May 30, 1922 In Owatonna, The

William t. Waller, 23, La
Crescent Rt 2, is accused of
firing a shotgun into the car of
James E. Johnson, La Crosse,
Wis., On Jan. 23 as Johnson was
driving on Highway S3 about
two milessouth of Ettrick. y
The charge bad been amended
at a. Feb. 4 preliminary
hearing from that of attempted
second degree murder on the
recommendation of Assistant
County District Attorney
Laverne Michalak. .? '
He said that, according to a
1969 Supreme Court case, there
is no such;charge as attempted
second degree murder, .
Waller, who is being held in
Trempealeau County Jail
.without" -bail , IB being
represented by court - apattorney Bruce
pointed
Brovold, Arcadia. ,
No trial date has been set,

" '
* * :

¦
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years ago from Conger, Minn.
He was a member of Bethlehem
Uitheran Church here.
Survivors are: his wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Maurice
(Dorothy) Colby, Cambria,
Wis,;, two foster daughters,
Mrs. Rick (Sharon) Withrow,
Danville, Va.,. and Mrs. Fred
(Patricia) Benko, Santa Barbara, GSX&.', . three grandchildren; one great-grandchild;
two bfothers, Edward, St. Paul,
Minn,, .ahd Walter, Owatonna,
and \tw6 • sisfersj • Mrs. ,Zan
HerzaV St Paul, and Mrs. Alice
Racek, " Owatonna, Four
brothersand a sister have died;
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.! Saturday at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Michael Haar officiating.
Burial,? will be In the church
cemetefv.
. Pallbearers will be Casey and
Joe Racek, Greg Pavek and
Donald,, David and Richard
Klemmensen.
Friends may call at Anderson
Chapel here after 2 p.m. today
and ui.til noon Saturday and
then at the church after lp.m.
Mrs Gertrude Sotottka
' DURAND , Wis. — Mrs.
Gertrude Sobbttka, 85, Plum
Clly, died Wednesday at the
TAD Nursing H(?me, Plum City.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.? Saturday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Plum City,
the Rev. Donn Radde' . officiating. Burial will be in the
Plum City cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand, this
evening from 7 to 9 and at the
church Saturday after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Permilla Hess
NELSON , Wis. — . Mrs,
Permilla Hess, 92, Nelson, died
Thursday at 9:45 p.m. at
Chippewa VaUey Area Nursing
Home, Durand, Wis.
The daughter of William
Delaney and Hannah Best
Lockard, she was bom Oct. 8,
1883 In the town of Nelson. She
married Edwin -A. Hess in
September, 1897, He died in
\m. She is* a member of the
Church of Christ, Nelson.
Survivors are; live sons,
Russell, Milaca, Minn * Walter
and Albert, Nelson; Melvin,
Cochrane, Wis., and Clayton,
Pepin., Wis, ; six daughters,
Mrs. ChristinaAdams and Mrs.
(Vera)
Oren
Ellingson,
Madison, Wis.; Mrs, Robert
(Rose) Braun, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Mre. Herbert (Dorothy)
Dumirier, Nelson, and Mrs.
Marvin (Betty) Schroeder,
Alma, Wis., 'and Mrs. Reathel
Myren, Durand, Wis.; 33
grandchildren ; 43 great grandchildren, and seven great
- great - grandchildren. One

daughter has died.

Funeral services will be 1:30
p.m. Monday at the Nelson
Church of Christ, Brother
Rodney Wald officiating. Burial
wiU be In Nelson Cemetery.
Friends may call Sunday
after A p.m; at Stohr - Hagen
Funeral Home, Alma, then at
the church Monday from 12:30
p,m. until time of servceS. A
devotional service at the
funeral home will be Sunday
nJgfitats.
Mrs, Rose Nofstrom

NODINE, Minn. — Mrs. Rose
Mrs. James HU], 1953 East
Norstrom, 79, Seattle, Wash.,
Burns Valley Rd,

former Nodine resident, died
Tuesday in Seattle.
The daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Anton Broring, she was born
near Nodine, May 29, 1890. She
married Carl Norstrom. He has
died,
').
(/ Today 's birthda y ;
. Survivors are; ono brother,
Fred Broring, Pickwick , Minn. ;
Ih.rry Lynn Bork, Fountain City,
one sister, Mrs.' Clyde Harvey,
Wljl., 7.
Winona; nephewsand nieces.
_
6<ig.2ni-5t„10.
J_llrayNtltik-.
. . Funeral services and burial
Brlc Ktlp*r,121_ailni- . *Avi.. 7.
will be ln Seattlo.
Births
Mr, and Mrs, Leland Finnerud, 406 Mankato Ave., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Nelton;
16 Lenox St., a daughter.

Mrs. Retta Kadlec
. MABEL, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Betta Kadlec, 88, a former
Mabel and Hesper, Iowa area
resident, died Thursday
evening at a hospital in Glencoe, Minn.
The former Retta Mitchell,
she was born A«g- 2A, 1887, In
Hesp«r Township, Winneshiek
County, lowai to Thomas and
Mary Fawcett Mitchell. She
attended the Hesper Public
School and was a graduate of St.
Francis School of Nursing, La
Crosse, Wis. For many years
she was a nurse in a Glencoe
hospital. She and her husband,
John, whom shA married Oct.
.12, 1927,' spent their inarried
lives In Silver Lake, Minn.
Survivors include one nephew
and two nieces. Her husband
died March 10, 1954. ' Two
brothersalso have died.
Funeral services will be
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church, SUver
Lake. Burial will be in Sunset
Mausoleum, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Russell H. Smith
ALMA, Wis. - Mrs. Russell
H. Smith, 76, Alma, died
Wednesday in a hospital at
Carson City, Nev. She had been
visiting a daughter in Carson
City, , .
The former Anna Castleberg,
she was born June 3, 1899, in the
town of Nelson to Jacob G. and
Caroline Reihhardt Castleberg.
She was married in August,
1919, in Minneapolis, Minn. A
graduate of Buffalo County
Normal School, she * taught
school in the Alma area for 10
years, She was a member of St.
Paul k St. Luke United Church
of Christ?
Survivors are: her husband;
three sons, Russell C, Nelson;
Gene, San Diego, Calif., and
David, Bruce, Wis,; two
daughters, Mrs. Raymond
(Patricia ) Floren, San Diego,
and Mrs. Paul (Eileen )
Paloolian, Carson City; 20
grandchildren; .15 greatgrandchildren; two . brothers,
Raymond Castleberg, Minneapolis, and Allen Castleberg,
Burlington, Wis , and two
sisters, Miss May Castleberg,
Burlington, and Mrs. Hart
Bruetzman, Nelson, Wis. One
daughter and a son have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at Stohr-Hagen
Funeral Home, tlie Rev. W. R.
Burger, St. Paul 4 St. Luke
United Church cf Christ, officiating. Burial will be In the
AlmaCemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 4 p.m.
Saturday and until time of
services Sunday. There wiU be a
devotional service at 8 p.m.
Saturday.

Region 10

(Continued from page 3)
the planning design.

Meetings set

Board members also learned
of three meetings with state
officials to talk about Minnesota 's future, revenue
sharing and health agency
coordination:
-l-The Commission on Minnesota's Future will meet tn
Rochester April 7. Letters Informing local governments arid
others of the meeting.
-f Letters will also go to local
governments Informingthem of
a meeting to discuss general
revenue sharing March 22 ln
Waseca, Minn.
H-Local health boards will
meet with Robert HUler,
assistant commissioner of
public health for the state,
March 23 in Rochester. HUler
will explain the now Community
Health Services Act —
legislation passed last month by
the state legislature to help
provide planning coordination
between local governments,
About $2,75 million Is
available for, the program over
the next twolyears, HUler said
today,

( Winona Deaths j
James E. Nerdahl
James E. Nerdahl, '61,
Mounds View, Minn., former
Winona resident, died Wednesday at his home after suffering a heart attack. He was an
employe of a steel foundry.
The son pf Mr. and Mrs.
Berlin Nerdahl, he was born In
Winona, June 13, 1914. He was
ati Army veteran of World War
II. He was a member of the
Mounds -View Sunrise United
Methodist Church, Winona
Aerie 1243, Fraternal Order of
Eagles, and Kraus-Harti g
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post,
Spring Lake Park, Minn.
Survivors are; his wife,
Louise; .one daughter,; Mrs.
Jayne Bernatz,. Minneapolis,
Minn.; one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Mary . Heyer, Winona;
seven grandchildren ; four
great-grandchildren, and four
sisters, Mrs. Phyllis Northrup,
Minneapolis; Mrs: Theo Colt,
Illinois; Mrs. Frances Carter,
Tefcas, and Mrs, Joy Seabright,
California.
Funeral services will be at ll
a.m. , Saturday at Sunrise
Methodist Church, with burial
Monday in Ft, SnellingNational
Cemetery.
Friends may call tonight from
4* to 9 p.m. at Peterson's
Columbia Park Chapel, Minneapolis,
Mrs. Marion M. Lynn
Mrs. Marion M. Lynn, 63, St.
Paul, Minni , former Winona
resident, died Thursday at her
home.
. The daughter of Henry J. and
Hanna Jackwold McConnon,
she was born July 24, 1912 at
Winona. She married Robert L,
Lynn, ile. has died.
Survivors are: one son,
Robert U., Minneapolis, Minn.;
one daughter, Mrs. Hack
(Martha.) McCall, Chanhassen,
Minn,; tour grandchildren; one
brother Henry McConnon, La
Crosse, Wis,, and one sister,
Mrs. ?Miarg_ret Thompson,
Buffalo, M,Y,
Memorial servlces will be at
4:30 p-m.. Monday at St.
Clements Episcopal Church, St,
Paul, the Rev. George Stierwald officiating. A private
interment at
Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona; will be at a
later date.
ListOe and Wold Chapel, St.
Paul, is In charge of funeral
arrangements;
'

{

Police report
:

*

. . ¦ ¦:¦— :——72 : y

From v Robert Lohmer,
( Vandalism
Minn., box with 12
j Stillwater,
stereo tapes, eight-packof pop
taken from unlocked car at
CITY
Mrs. Edward Cada residence, Winona Senior High School
423 E; 3rd St., window broken ¦ between 8-10:30 a.m. Thursday;
¦. . '• '¦• . <' :.- ¦¦
?
with snowball about 9:20 p.m. J92 10SS,
427,•
Grocery
Store,
Stoltman's
Thursday; no estimate of
E. 3rd St., attempt by two;,
damage.
One window each broken in juveniles'topry pop machinein .
two airplanes at Max Conrad front of store with crowbar) hpField, registered to Indianhead entry but heavy damage to
Stydiyers Inc., Eau Claire, machine; suspects fled when;
tH
Wis., and Morris Marsolek, spotted bypollce.'
• ; ?; . ; <ys * .
River Falls, Wis.,; found by> ._
police at- 4:45 a.m. today; . f
Accidents
possible entry, under investigation,
' yP:p - .
CITY A A - p

J|

(.

Thefts
axv

y)

From Elizabeth Hall, College
of Saint Teresa, case with 23
stereo tapes taken? from car
parked at courthouse lot March
4, reportedThursday; |l20loss.
From
Mrs.
Richard
Schrelber, 855 E. Broadway, $6
worth of gasolinesiphonedfrom
car parked in yard Wednesday
night Y

¦ . •? •;•»
.' .* . ' . • ¦ " T«uy
i*32 ' a;m.. — Pralrl. Idand Roatf;
two miles north of Pelzer Street,c|r.
off road> Donald C. Rlnny Pralp el
lsl8nd, 196*tw<MJoor.
,
Thvriday
6:03 p.m. — West Wabatha and
Wilson
streets,
lnt«r«eetloK
collision; Glen L. Dornfeld, 112
Laird St., W l two-door; David C,
Borwa, U5Z Heights Blvd., IMStwb: '¦ ¦ ¦ '
door.,
1O:30p.rn. —Walnut Street,30feet*
north ol Eett Broadway, hit - run,'
unidentified vehicle hit parked W$
sedan owned by Mrs. Dona Id Smith,
VI E, Broadway.

DFL committees
plan convention

Committees met Thursday
night in Winona Senior High
School to plan the Winona
County DFL convention, and
the endorsements committee
set a, candidate - screening
sessionfor Tuesday.
Leo Jilk, co-chairmanof the
endorsements committee, said
candidates interested in running for state representative
from District 34-B (city of
Winona) should come to an
endorsements committee
meeting set for 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the senior high.
Tom Stoa, Winona County
DFL secretary, is the only
announced candidate . for the
seat now held by Rep, J. J.
McCauley, IR-Winona.
JUk said the committee
discussed Thursday night the
issues it will ask candidates
about. These include the environment, education, land-use
(such issues as pesticide control ) and Uie river (the sewage
dumping proposed by the Twin
Cities, forexample ) , hesaid.
The committee doesn't have a
role to play in House District 34A or in Senate District 34, Jilk
said, because these include
territory outside Winona
County. They are represented
4-H club to meet
by DFX- Incumbents.
ETTRICK, Wis. (_toecial) Lowell Johnson, chair of the
Westwap 4-H Club will meet at8 platform committee, said his
p.m. Monday in the Fellowship unit had broken down Into
Hall Of French Creek Lutheran subcommittees to consider
Church. The play to be given at resolutions from last month's
the district drama contest at precinct caucuses In 14
Sparta wiU bepresented.
categories.

are;,
The
categories
agriculture, civil and human
rights, consumerism, economic
and tax policy, education, environment and quality of life,
government operations, human
services, labor, natural
resources and energy, party
change, small Business, transportation and world affairs.
There were no resolutions to
be considered in the party
change and transportation
categories, Johnson said. .
State party rules require that
preparation committees submit
to the county convention no
more than 10 resolutions in each
category, Johnson noted; so his
subcoramittes have been trying
compatible
to combine
resolutions.
. .
These combined resolutions
are then to be submitted to the
county convention with no
recommendation by the platform committee. Resolutions
can be introduced from the
convention floor if they have the
signatures of 10 percent of the
delegates present, Johnson
noted.
The platform committee is to
meet again Tuesday in the
senior high to complete its
work. The county convention is
to meet at 8:30 a.m. March 27 in
the senior high.
Devastating storm
Hurricane Fifi devastated
Honduras, Sept. 19-20, 1974,
killing 10,000 and leaving 115,000
homeless.

Judge upholds probe of
child-care institutions

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A U.S.
District Court refused Thursday
to quash subpoenas which the
government says are needed in
an Investigation of eight firms,
one of them collecting welfare
aid for child-care Institutions.
An assistant V.S. attorney,
Leah Lampone, said the
^ subpoenas arc for financial
records needed in a grand jury
study of a possible conspiracy to
defraudthe government.
One of the firms is Cllnicare
Corp., whose child-care
institutions get about . $2.5
million annually In state funds
plus. Mldicaid payments for
clinicalservices.
Clinlcare Is In the process of
opening its first child-care
institution In Minnesota near
Wlriona on Stockton Hill. The
insUtutlon will qualify for
government aid as Its sister
institutions In Wisconsin do.

Institute for Social Research
and Development . WISRD) and
a 1974 candidate for the
Republican nomination for
*
governor,
«
WISRD, one of the eight firms
named in the subpoenas, has

applied to the government for
ari 62-aereformer radarstation
¦ , • '¦,
near Osceola.
'
The property reportedly
would be used as another childcare institution and training
school which, the application
says, might be In line for $2.8
million in state funds annually.
Attorney Michael Bohrtn,
former legislative aide ,to
Devitt, said Dreske is no longer
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) involved in WISRD, having
— The Farmers Co-op Elevator organized it in 1972.
Judge Robert W. Warren
here is holding a grandopening
of Its recently expanded denle« Bohren's motions ,to
quash the subpoenas on behalf
facilities today and Saturday,
Clinlcare,
WISRD,
Stockholders and other in- of
terested persons may lour the Professional Arts Building Inc.*,
facilities and take part in the GRD Enterprises, Aries
program, which will Include Investments Ltd., Aries Ltd*,
lunch, served from 9 a.m. until Able Auto Body Inc. apd Aries
. '.!¦ ,• .
Leasing,
closing,
Miss
Lampone
said
the
The new facilities include an
expanded In-etore Inventory. An financial records sought tn the
entire wall is covered with subpoenas are needed to review
George R, Dreske, 86, of Elm literature dealing with crop possible relationships between
and the companies. < >
Grove, owner of Cllnicare, has protection and production, DresJie
Bohren
called the subpoenas
information
concerning animal
been identified as a financial
and * *
co^tributer to campaigns of management, treatment, and "oppressive
sla$e Sen. JamesDevitt, former nutrition, and new product unreasonable." They threaten
to Interfere with the functions of
vice president of Wisconsin announcements.
the companies, he sa id.

Rushford co-op
open house

Senate defeats transportation dept. bill

Bv GERRY NELSON
BT. PAUL, Minn. CAP)-The
Minnesota Senate defeated a
bill creating a new elate
Departmentof Transportation
(DOT) Thursday nlghl, but the
meanve remainson the Senate
calendarforanother try later.
The bill lost on a 29-27
Bellmlnaryvote after a brief
t heated debate over a
•eemtngly, unrelated amend*
ww t,
The amendment, adoptedon a
vote of 3146, would restore the
two fix«Mng aircraft trimmed from the State Patrol by
the legiiUturelaityear.
The airplaneamendment was
offeredby Sen. Amulf Ueland,
m-Mankato, A patrol plana
•tatloned at Minkito waa

transferred to the etate
Department of Natural
ftesourcej Wednesday,
Idist year's requirement that
the patrol dispose ef the planes
was engineered by Sen. Norbert
Arnold , DFL-Poiigllly,
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee:
.After thei pU'nea were
restored, Arnold itUked out of
the Senate chamber and
suggested to Ueland that
Maiikoto would foe!hie wrath in
the Finance cOnimllUo,
The ' airplane sidelight
overshadowed debate on the bill
Itafeif , which would combine the
state highway ond aeronautics
departments and parte of two
other agencies Intoa giant new
Departmentof Transportation,

feen. Roger Laufenburger, bill is that bigness Is goodness,

DFL-Lewtston, sponsor of the
bill, said it Is needed to give one
agency the power to draw up a
stole transportation plan
dealing with all modes of
' -.
transportation.
The Minnesota House has
passed tbe DOT bill but It has
never peeeed the Senate, failing
lest year on a tie vote , The
measure ia supported by Gov.
Wendell Anderson.
Sen, Ralph Doty, DFLDuluth, renewing opposition
first voiced last year, said that
as bead ot a "superdepartment," the DOT commissioner would bo the most
powerful agency heed tn stole
'
government,
"The philosophy behind the

I

and I think we ought to reject
thet philosophy,"Doty said.
Dorv argued that the DOT
would have veto power over
federal grant applications by
local governments and sold the
agency Is being pushed by a
power-hungry state Highway
Department.
The argument over the state
Patrol —airplanes revolved
around the question of whether
mercy flightsare the Job of the

patrol.
Supporters said patrol planes
have mjfle numerous blood
runs and now are (Wing
eyeballs for corneal transplants.
"These Jobs ore not the
function of the patrol ., Their

Job Is enforcing the law,"
Arnold said,
"It is the function of the patrol
to old the public," retorted Sen.
CR. "BaWy " Hansen, DFLAustin. Hansen said mercy
flights are a legitimate exercise
N
olthepatrol.
V tt» DOT measurecan win a
simple
majority
for
preliminary approval, It will
need 34 votes for final passage,
Arnold, a longtime critic of
the state Patrol, hat charged
repeatedly that patrol aircraft
are an expensive and unnecessary "air force."
He sold It takes a patrol officer In a car on the ground plus
the pilot in (he air io make an
arrest (or speeding When the
plane is used.

"And those cars now are air
conditioned, you realise,"
Arnold advised his colleagues.
He saidthe patrol mrw Insists on
air-conditionedcani.
Sen. GeraldWllleUDFL-Park
Rapids, Insisted that Civil Air
Patrol (CAP) planes could
make «li the mercy flights liow
being madeby thepatrol.
But Sen.John Fatten, JR-Bllie
Earth, a mortician, Mid he had
tried to arrange a CAP flight
recently with eyeballs for
transplants and was unable to
get a plane. Patton said* he
turned to. the Slat* Patrol to
make the flight to University
Hospital, in Minneapolis.

,
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(WIMONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
Monday — ' Hot dog on a
buttered bun, kernel (jorn
buttered, potato cbips, milk,
pearsauce.
Tuesday — . . Hamburger
Gravy On Mashed Potatoes,
lettuce salad, peanut butter
sandwich, milk, crunchdonut.
Wednesday - St Patrick's
Day Menu) — Corned Beef on a
buttered rye,bun, green slices,
Dinty's cabbage slaw, pride of
soup,
crackers,
Erin
leprechaun drink (milk), Irish
cake.
Thursday — Boast turkey,
cranberries, bread dressing,
mashed potatoes and giblet
gravy, bread and butter, milk,
'ice cream on a stick.
Friday — Fishburger on a
buttered bun, tartar sauce,
green beans buttered, celery
Crescents, whipped cream
gelatine. .
School lunch price, 35 cents.
Hamburger and frencb fries
"(junior and senior high school
only), 45 cents.

Eagles Auxiliary

The Wmona Eagles Auxiliary
will host the district meeting of
the auxiliary Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the Legion Club. Initiation
will be held. Lunch will be
served at the Eagles ' Club
following tbe meeting.

Annual breaKfast'

\ Pi ¦ ". ¦ ' . . * ¦ " - ¦ ' ¦¦¦ ¦ '.. :¦ . ¦ • . ¦ ' ¦' '•
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Your horoscope—
Jeane Dixon -

For SATURDAY, MARCH 13

YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY.- DI10 | versification
Is your,key to success

Robert Hogenson, principal at Oncoln Elementary
School,
meets with kindergarten roundup chair¦'
. " /' - men, trom left: Mrs. Roger Green, Llrjcoliy
chairman ; Mrs. Harrison Hewitt, city ctf-chalrman, and A/Irs. Garold AAcPeak, city chairman, to
make final plans for roundup In-the . district's¦
schools. Roundup will begin April !. (Daily News
photo)

Roundup

¦

/"

{ Doar Abby. B* Abi9aii van ^ J

Training's a hassle

DEAR ABBY: This is my first "Dear Abby" letter, and I'm
countingon yourhelp.
Our son, who is almost 3, is about to drive me crazy with wetting
. his pants. I realize that little boys do have their accidents, but
surely not all the time!
? Abby, we've tried whipping him, shaminghimand even keeping
huh from*going hunting with his Daddy (which be loves to do) until
he quitswetting his pants and starts acting like a big boy. .
Nothing we do seems to help one bit I'll be haying our second
child soon, and I would give anything for our first child to be pottytrained once and for aU. Pleasesuggest something.
EXHAUSTED MOTHER

this year. Your work proceeds with
an added creative quality or you
rrlove on to somethlno else. Skill at
presenting yourself favorably comes
experience.
from
iurrent
Relat ionships develop complexities
connected by. fascinating threads.
Today's natives have captivating
personalities,'and reformlri Ideas
that aren't always pursued consistently.
.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll »): Get
out of set habits even If It means you
temporarily have lo skip regular
chores: Creative or original work Is
needed. Get busy at It.
TAURUS (April *iO-MaylO)iLocal
travel and errands compete with
equally Important communications
that demand attention. By refurbishing your home you gel better use
out oflt.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20> : The
soft-sell, easygoing, sociable approach Is favorable for organizing
further ventures. Even partner 's
fantasies point out profitable facts.
CANCER (June51-July _»•¦Learn
as much as you can about family
history. Inventive hobbles pay off;
skills you've gained help with
current problems.
LEO (July U-Aug. 2_): You're at a
personal peak, and have • more
leverage than usual. Go after *hat
appeals to you. Chance circumstances get people favorably
involved In your plans.
VIRGO (Aug. M-Sept- M): Don't
explain what you hope to achieve.
Enloy the present status quo. ?If
never quite comes back, but is affected by what you make of It now.
LIBRA (Sept. U-Oct. tt)i A
solution Is inthe offing, perhaps one
you gave up on ever finding. It's a
great day to resume broken ties,and
for group reorganization.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) i You
finally hear favorable comment.
Continue the practical approach In
your job. Long-time friends egg you
on, but offer little down-to-earth
help.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2--D-*.Jl):
Despite much planning, a lastminute check shows much ls
lacking. You are of enormous help to
others II you realize their place In
your program.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10):
Partners come up with provocative
Ideas that don't fit In with existing
projects. Make friends with people
who would like to know youbetter.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. ;if):
Keep careful record of what you
lend. New Investments are feasible
only If you completely understand
them.
. '. .
PISCES (Feb.19-Mardl 20) :You
have the: facilities, the know-how,
and fhe cooperation needed. What
you must put In Is personal effort.
Travel brings unexpected benefits.

The annual Emblem Breakfast of the Winona Business and
Professional Women's Club will
be Sunday at 8 a.m. at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State
University. Dr. Brice Wilkinson, chairman of the theater
arts department at the
university, will speak on "The
Moaning of the Emblem,"
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
Music will be provided by the
Kcinonian ' Singers. Mrs. bill revising Wisconsin's mental
MarjorisHaugen is chairman of health act and guaranteeing
certain rights to mental
the event.
patients was given preliminary
AFS smorgasbord
approval Thursday by the
* '.ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The Assembly6543.
American Field * Service The action eliminated further
Chapter of St Charles will host opportunity for amendments,
Its annual smorgasbord but the bill did not get the twoTuesday at the? St. Charles thirds vote necessary for
Catholic School. Serving will be advancement to a final vote.
from5:30 to7*S0p.m.
The bill would bring state law
into compliance with a 1972
Solo Parents
State Supreme Court decision
The Winona Solo Parents will which requires due process of
meet tonight at 8:30 p.m. at law for mental patients and
.Louie's Bar for a planning identified individual rights for
. rejecting. All singles, divorced, prospective patients,
widowed, separated or never
The Republican minority
wed,, are invited to attend. leader,
Rep. John Shabaz of

'

Bill revising mental health
act moves ahead in Wisconsin
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The bill also sets up
procedures by which aii b>
dividual may be admitted for
mental health care and treatment.
He could be committed

voluntarily ,
or
under
emergency situations for up to
48 hours, or involuntarily
provided he ls allowed due
processincludinga nearing.
Other provisions would
provide that a patient be Informed , of his rights, receive
prompt , treatment, a humane
psychological environment,
privacy, unrestricted mail and
visitors , and can refuse
medication and treatment on
religiousgrounds.
Opponents of the bill had said
it would cost far, more than the
$40,000 estimated.
"There is no emergency here,
but there is emergency to
determine what kind of costs
this bill is going to force on the
state's counties," Shabaz said.

Senate puts lid onbottle bill

MADISON. Wis. (AP) - A
bill designed to discourage the
use of nonreturnahlebottles ahd
___ F I _H _______ ________¦
*> ^^^B 1
J
i
/ir pJ]B cans was tabled Thursday by
the Senate, which also stalled a
proposal for
initiative
referenda.
A motion to get the container
bill on the floor was tabled 28-5.
Ite bill calls for a five-cent
deposit on bottles and cans
f I mf ^W^t^f ^P ^P ^^^m containing such beverages as
IV
beer and soft drinks.
j§ ' ^M
J I . -I *_J ^M mkJmm i
Proponents of the bill say the
deposit would encourage the
public to return cans and bottles
to the store ratherthan littering
the roadside with them. , . '
The bottling industry Which
opposes the legislation Is
accused ot using nonreturnehles to saturate distant
markets and squeeze small
\bmtrka and bottling planteiMjtoftttsiness.
_—___ !I Sea Thomas Harnlsch, D- .
//•

m ^li\ii fm

New Berlin, objected to what he
called the bill's potential
increase of mental care costs
for counties.
A key portion of the measure
establishes"dangerousness" as
the standard for commitment to
a state mental Institution.
"Dangerousness'' i_ defined
by the bill as actions that would
provide substantial risk ¦ of
physical harm to other persons.
A court would need concrete
evidence before committing
¦
someone,
. ' ¦ '¦

Neillsville, was unsuccessful
.Thursday ln his effort te get the
Senate to summon the ipeasure
from the Natural Resources
Committee.
The committee had voted 4-1
Wednesday, to keep the bill
bottledup indefinitely.
Harnisch'a effort Was
supported by tour Republican
senators: Walter Chllsen. of
Wausau, Roger Murphy of
Waukesha, Everett Bidwell of
Portagd and Thomas Petri of
Fond du Lac.
Petri Is sponsoring another
returnablMwitainer Bill, and It
too has been stalled in
committee.
.
The Initiative referendum
proposal requires approval by
thelegislatureIn two successive
sessionsand then by voters In a
. . "7.. '
referendum. • .,
It would amend . the state
Constitution to allow citizens to

/ .
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Child care
clinic set

DEAR EXHAUSTED: Whipping and shaming your child is A thre«-sessioii child care
exactly what you should NOT do! Your pediatrician is the one Who clinic will . be offered for
is qualified to advise you. Ask him today. Your son may have a YWCA and Y:Teeh membere
physical problem that needs treating.
on three consecutive Mondays
beglnningMarch 15,
DEAR ABBY: I have been marriedto the sameman for 30years. The sessionswillbe held from
When he picked a wife, be said he wanted a church-goinggirl who 3:30 to 5 p.m. and will include:
didn'tsmokeordance—one who was quiet, modestand not sexy,.
physical cdre of children and
I was that girl. I gave him two children who are both married. what a mother expects of a
Now my husband has decidedthat he no longer loves me, and he's sitter, how to deal with an
taken up with a youngerwomanwho is sexy and can "turnhimon." emergency and ways to enHedoesn'tcareifshesinokesordrinks, either.
tertain children.
Behind my back, he bad divorce papers servedon me. He never
Attendance at all three
let me work because he wanted me to stay home and be a full-time meetings will be required for a
wife and mother, so I have no skills. I don't want a divorce and am participant to qualify for
contesting it. I left my home and am livingwith my daughter.I registration on the babysitters'
attend church regularly.
list at the YWCA. The list of
The*lawyers say we could live separately, and come and goas we names is available to persons
please, but that's against my way of life. I don't believe in divorce, seeking
babysitter,
a
and I still love him, regardless. What is your advice? We are both Registration will beginMonday.
'
'
.. '50. .
MARMEDFQBLIFE Annual dinner
DEAR MARRIED t You may prevent your husbandfrom getting
LANESBORO, Minn. — St.
a divorce, but you can't force him to live with you or to love you. Patrick's Church, Lanesboro,
Perhaps if you hang on long enough he'll change his mind and will serve its , annual it.
return to you, but you have no guarantees.
Patrick's Day dinner Sunday at
? In the meantime, find something constructive to do. Go back to the LanesboroConununityHall.
school or get involved in civic and volunteer work.Good thingsare Serving will be from 11:30 to 2
more apt to happen to people who forget themselves and think of p.m. and the menu will feature
others. Try it It works!
roastturkey.
'

: " , ¦ .¦. ¦' ¦ ¦ . ¦ . ' . } "• ?.
.

¦¦
: ' . . :. / :¦: . 'y 'y. , .

sponsor legislation themselves,
and to enact it themselves In a
referendum if they can muMer
enough votes on petitions to call
a referendum,
Although it has beendescribed
as a cumbersome method of
enacting laws, the system has
been' adopted ln several states
as a safeguard againstlethargic
activity by legislators,
The measure had been
diverted to a committee at the
request of Sen, Monroe Swan,
D-Mllwaukeo . When Swan
proposed forwarding it,
members of his. committee
blocked Iho move.
Meanwhile, a similar
Initiative referendum bill was
introduced in the Assembly by
Rep. Michael Elconin, DMllwaukeo, and Rep. Tommy
Thompson, R-Elroy. y
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Ramblers winwithaf rantic, late rally i

By BBUCECLOjBVVAY
¦¦ Sports Writer

ROCHESTER/ Minn. - For
over 28 minutes (of , playing
time, here Thursday night, it
looked as though Cotter High's
bid for a berth in the Minnesota
State Class A High School
Basketball Tournaftent had
been denied. .,
Trailing 29-?22: early in the
fourth quarter, the Ramblers
seemed destined to concede
their Region
¦ One Tournament
semifinal clash to Kenyon in
much the same manner that a
normally vicious circus lion
yields to the orders of a tamer.
But somehow Cotter nbanaged
to put together a semblance of a
rally and force enough turnovers to produce a frantic and
exasperating finish -the result

A

of which was a 31-29 victory for
the Ramblers here in Mayo
CivicAuditorium,
A le-foot jump shot by Doug
Luebbe gave Cotter its first lead
v
of tlie night, 30-29, with 3:41 left
to play*; and then the Ramblers
gave Kenyon , a taste of tfieir
own medicine' by resorting to a
stall, Despite what could have
been a costly, turnover, the
Ramblers' managed to control
the?ball for nearly three
minutes before -a foul was
called. . ¦
After an exchange of turnovers gave Cotter possession
of the ball again, Kenyon's Rick
Canton was charged with
fouling Tom Van Deinse in a
scramble for a loose ball. Van ,
Deinse; who was Inserted in the *
lineup primarily because of his
ball - handling talents, missed '

B^neh claim^
blseball talks
in llth hour

his free throw .with 0:21 to go,
and the Vikings had .another
chance to regainthe lead.
But this time Kenvon triedto
work the ball underneath, and
sophomore Mark kurtzihn
couldn't find the handle. The
ball was batted loose, and
Cotter's Pete Tlougan gained
control -and was immediately
fouled by Kurizahn with only
0:07 remaining!
The referee ruled it an intentional foul, which proved
even more, crucial when
Tlougan missed his first ' free
throw. But the 6-4 senior
overcame the pressure of the
situation and said, his second
attempt to nullify the possibility
of the Vikings pulling out a
victory with a last-second-shot.
After a time-out, Kenyon put
the ball in play, and junior ;

Winona Daily News

p.m. contest Saturday in Mayo
[Civic Auditorium with a berth in
next week's state tourney at
stake. ' " ";. :
Last year Cotter was
deprived of a chance to compete
ih
'! the stale tournament when it
dropped a 64-60 decision to
Waseca in the region finale.
Pacelli whipped the Ramblers 68-53 in the first of two
regular season meetings between the two teams Jan. 7 in
Austin , and Cotter trimmed the
Shamrocks 52-44 Feb. 13 at
Winona State. But Pacelli,
which has -won eight straight
games, was without the services r of 6-5 . senior Jim"
Headihgton in the second encounter, and senior guard Tony
' Wagner played only ' sparingly
becauseof a back injury. .
Coach Nett, who admitted he

Sfiorts :
Friday, March 12, 1976 '

guard Canton put up a 35-foot
shot with four seconds still left
on the clock, The ball fell short
of the rim and . sailed out of
bounds, 'giving the Ramblers
the chance to put it back in play
and' dispose of the final few
seconds.
"Canton did an outstanding
job for us all season,"remarked
a drained Rich Decker,
KenyOn 's head coach, afterward. "But you put any kid
under this kind of pressure, and
he's going to make mistakes."

¦

11

But Canton wasn't the only
Kenyon player who was guilty
of a few,miscues The Vikings
wound up with 26 turnovers, 12
of which were committed in the
final quarter, and they were
held to just two points in the last
eight minutes as a result.
The victory, Cotter's 20th in 24
games, put Coach John Nett' s
squad in the Region One Class A
championship game for the
second year in a row. Thei
Ramblers will have to contend
with Austin Pacelli, 19-6, in an 8

BULLETIN' . ¦ ., ?:. ' .
.
ST. PETERSBURG , FJa. (AP) - In a move to accelerate
stalled baseball talks, major league players decided today to quit
all informal workouts until owners officially open training camps.

ST, PETERSBURG . Fla. (AP ,) -""We're in the 11th hour of
something that is jeopardizing the baseball season," ,
That' was the dour statement of Cincinnati star Jolmny Bench
after baseball's Negotiating committee and some 50 players met
eye**to eye Thursday in a two-hour. 25-miiiute exploratory session
at the Tampa airport hotel.
There w*a's little reason for optimism, indicated by Bench's
observation that negotiations for a ne-w labor contract between
the major leagues and the Players Association still were
stalemated. . .
. , y y 'y
"If we don 't get off dead center and get it done by the middle of
next week, the Start of the season could be jeopardized, " Bench
said; . '
But both sides agreed to remain 'in Florida ¦for marathon
' ¦¦•
negotiating sessions starting today ,
Bench , who recently signed ai $200,000 contract with the world
champion
Reds, was one of those instrumental in gett ing together
the ; owners ' committee and the Players Association executive
committee of 24 for an exchange of ideas. A number of other
players attended the session as observers.
Marvin Miller, executive director of the Players Association,
confirmed Bench's pessimism. Miller said the two sides were no
closer to a solution. He said the main .issue of responsibility for
liabi I ity in the event of a compromise on the controversial reserve
clause "remains unsolved.
. >
' The owners still were adamant on the reserve issue, despite ah
arbitrator 's decision in the case of pitchers Andy Messersmith and
Daye McNally. which permits a player lo play one year, then .an
option year and theif becom es a free agent . Two federal courts
have upheld the right of the arbitratortdmakesu ch a decision..
The owners] committee has conceded it no longer has lifetim.
rights to a players'?contract and offered a plan that permits free
agen t status after nine years.
¦ The
¦¦ players turned that down* and
are seeklngafivefvearplan. ' / ¦- ¦/ ¦
Regardless of the number of years finally agreed upon, the
owners want it to begin immediately, eliminatingthearbitrator 's
one-and-one option ruling. The players refuse, claiming they can
not legally give up the right granted them by the arbitrator.
The Playc*- Association says any player could sue the
Organization it r.'*s One-and-one right is abrogated by a collective
bargaining compromise The owners claim there is- no liability,
that the bargaining agreement supersedes the player contract.
"We kicked it aroirnd , but it still eomes back to the liability
problem, the legality is the issue." sa id Bench. "I don't know if
we'll ever get over tha t load. Until that logjam is broken,,it
doesn 't make any difference how many ( option ) years we
negotiate. " . T
Bench added. "They ' < the owners) have got to realize that we
have one-and-one and it 's here to stay. "
Actually, the one-and-one issue would be effective for two years
11976 and' 1977 ) if a compromise is reached. The new contract
would reword .the option clause. But the owners refuse to live
under thatsetup.
Bench, meanwhile , confirmed heand his wife. Vicki,* the former
a
Miss South Carolina from Mount Pleasant, S.C, are
¦ planning
¦
divorce— tliree weeksafter their first anniversary. '. . * .. .

had just abou t lost hope when
Kenyon scored the first four
points of the second half to take
a- "23-14. lead, claimed it was
Cotter 's inability to penetrate
the Vikings' zone defense which
prompted his decision to employ a stall.
"We've held the ball on a few
occasions this season," explained the veteran mentor,
and we bad to do something to
get them out of their zone. I was
really kind of surprised they
stayed with their zone as long as
they did. "
The Ramblers went to their
stall with 3:16 left to play, with
Luebbe, Van Deinse and Joe
Nett doing practically all the
ball ¦;- handling, and Kenyon
didn 't get Decker 's signal to
counter with a raan-to-man
defense until only .38 seconds

remained.
'.
The first quarter was nothing
short of a nightmare come true
for Cotter and its disbelieving
fan delegation. A 15-foot jump
shot by Pete Browne with 4:45
to go in the period was the extent of the Ramblers' scoring
for the'quarter;:
Cotter sank just seven of 23
shots in the first half , and was
fortunate,to be trailing by only
five points, 19-14, at the intermission.
"We never really got into our
zone defense because of all the
turnovers," replied Decker
when asked to account for what
appeared to be a conservative
approach on offense. "Their
quickness finally showed itself ,
(Continued on page 13).
Cotter-Kenyon

WSU eyes a
secohd spot
in NIC traek
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sports Editor

On the move

.'

¦

Tom Van Deinse (25) of Cotter High uses a left-handed dribble fo elude
Kenyon's Steve Schroeder during Thursday night's Region One
Tournament semifinals in Rochester 's Mayo Civic Auditorium. Cotter
managed 'to pull out a 31-29 victory. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim
Galewski)

Giel supports Thompson

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — University of Minnesota basketball
star Michael Thompson and athletic director Paul Giel have a lot
in common when it comes* .o the vagaries of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA ) rulebook.
Thompson testified Thursday before the Campus Committee on
Student Behavibr that (he only regulation he was aware cf is that
he couldn ' t receive money .
Giel testified he hadn'te ven read the NCAA rules manual in its
entirely,
,
"I' ve read parts of it , yes," saidGiel.
The 6-foot-lO Thompson was one of seven persons to testify
during a 6 1 2-hour hearing before the committee, which is considering the future eligibility of the high-scoring sophomore.
Thompson was declared Ineligible Jan. 16 by the school lor
selling two complimentary season tickets in 197. for $180.
However , he obtained a- court restra ining order with the
assistance of an attorney a nd missed only one game.
"I never thought a small thing like this coula comelosomclhing
like this," said Thompson, who said he believed it was the
responsibility of the coaches to keep players .informed of the
rules.

Winona State Coach Myron Smith is conceding the 1976 Northern Intercollegiate Conference indoor track and field championship to Moorhead State.
But the Warrior boss says second place is a definite possibility
for his team. And a second wouldn't be too bad — it would be the
best ip the school's history.
"Looking at times, distances and heights," claims Smith,
•'there's just no way anyone's going to challenge Moorhead. But
we should be battling (or second with St. Cloud State."
The Warriors will host the seventh annual NIC championships
— Moorhead has been a runawa y victor in the previous six — in
New Memorial Hall Saturday.
* The one-day affair begins at 9 a.m. with all field events.
Preliminaries in the 60-yard high hurdles, 60-yard dash, 60-yard
intermediate hurdles and 300-yard dash begin at 11 a.m. Finals in
all the track events will run from l:40-3:50p.m.
"We should ha ve the advantage (over St. Cloud) , '* conti nues
Smith, ' 'because of the home court, but that's compensated by not
knowing whether (Mark ) Alschlager and (John) Surrency are
going to be up to par. And (Luther ) Manion 's been having a tough
time because he's student teaching this quarter and hasn't
worked out for two weeks."
Alschlager, a senior sprinter frorn Mapleton, Minn., and
Surrency, a freshman sprinter from Clearwater, Fla. . are suffering from pulled hamstring muscles. Their status/particularly
for the relays, is questionable.
Winona 's best chances for first - place finishes, says Smith, are
in the long jump, the triple jump, theslsot put and the pole vault.
Manion , a senior from Lewiston, Minn., finished second behind
Moorhead' s Ken Scarborogh in the long and triple jump last year.
Scarborough has graduated, but Moorhead's Calvin Bakershould
be Manion 's top 'rival. '
Manion set Memorial Hall records — 22-11 in the long jump and
45-4 in the triple jump — earlier thisyear. Baker's also done a 22llanda44-3.
Manion isalso the defending champion in the high jump, but the
favorite's role goes to Moorhead's Dare Bergstrom, who's done a
'. . 6-912. Manion 's best is a 6-5 earlier, this jear..
WSU's Wayne Clark, a senior from : Carlisle, Ohio, and
Moorhead's Jim Anderson, a freshman from. Alexandria, Minnare the top contenders ih the shot put. Clark threw the shot 50-5'j
to win last year's NIC crown. His best this season has been 49-3.
Anderson's best is .8-11.
• WSU 's Dave Anderson, a freshman from Batavia , Til., and SU
Cloud' s AlLaursen , the defending champion ? are the favorites in
the pole vault. Laursen won last yearwitha 13-6 and A nderson set
'¦
/.
the school record with a 13-6 this season.
"Our top three runners this spring, James Washington . Larry
Wrigh t and Dan Mueller , are all matched against some "of the top
kids in the conference," adds Smith. "That' s not to take anything
away from Moorhead' s kids — they 're going to have to run to beat
ourkids/' ? '
Wright , a freshman from Clearwater, owns the school record
i6.4) in the 60-yard dash, but he'll be matched against John;
Kimbrough , the defending champion from St. Cloud who's been
clocked at 6.2, and two 6.3 sprinters from Moorhea d, Jim Kanne
andGregMoss .
•
Washington , a sophomore from Clearwater , owns J^c school
record (32.4) in the 300-yard dash and Mueller , a freshman froip.'
Lcvision. has clocked a 2.18.8 in the 1,900-yard run.
;,J

Joseph Goldberg, Thompson's attorney, appeared to base much
of his case on the fact that the rule Thompson allegedly violated
as not included in the NCAA rulebo ok at the time of tlie infraction,
was not included in the NCA A rulebook at the time of the infraction.
Giel and Dr. Merle Loken, the university 's faculty representative to the Big Ten Conference, supported Thompson in their
testimony on that point.
"There isa lack of continuity , " testified Loken about Die NCAA
manual, "It seems to show that indeed , the official interpretation
never was officially in effect. "
,
(.iel said , that until recently, he didn 't /eel compelled lo review
NCA A newsletters for rules , but that he thought all applicabl e
rules were included in the mnnua I.
The* only major difference in testimony during the hearing
surfaced when the athletic department' s ticket manager, Ken
Buell , said players could receive complimentary tickets only at
the ticket booth. Thompson testified he was "positive" that he
was* given the season tickets in the locker room by a sludent
manager before the season began.

Gopher skaters advance

By The Associated Press
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Cotter High's Joe Nett sails
up and over Steve Schroeder
(15) b» Kenyoivfor two of his

game-high U points Thurs-

day r nlght. The Ramblers
' won 3i-29.
' .' '

There were no upsets in the first round of the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association playoffs.
Regular-season WCHA champion Michigan Tech polished off
Denver B-G , Michigan State defeated Wisconsin 6-4, Minnesota
overpowered Colorado College 5-1 ond Notre Durno edged
Michiga n 5-4 but was unable to overcome the Wolverines In the
most-goals scored category that determined playoff winners.
Saturday and Sunday, Michiga n will beat Michigan Tech and
with the winners advonclng lo the
Minnesota at Michigan State,
¦
¦¦¦
NCAA championships , .. ¦
Michiga n Tech Is seeking to defend Its NCAA title and
Minnesota , the 1974 NCAA winner that lost to Tech In Ihe finals
last year , waists revenge. But Michigan State and Michigan both
boast high-scoring swift skaters and either team could advance.
Michiga n Tech broke a 5-5 tie with tliree goalsIn the third
period against Denver , whoso scrappy Pioneers had finished
eighth in the ten team WCHA lodraw Tcchasa playoff opponent,
Tech lumped to an early 2-0,lead bul Denver rallied to lead 5-3
before (he Huskiesgotback on the track and woo 8-0.
"Denver was well-prepared and played w«U," said Tech Coach

John McInnes. ."We were back on our heels for a good porlion of
the gamoand Denver took full advantage. ,
Michigan State took Its second consecutive G-. victory over
Wisconsin , but hud to battle the surprising Badgers throughout
despite jumping to an early 5-0 lead.
Wisconsin cut the lead to 5-4 early in Ihe third period but State
came bacl$. five minutes later on a goal hy Daryl Klce to put the
game away,
"Wisconsin played real well," said MSU Couch AmoHessonc.
"They gave us a lot of trouble. Those kids are young and they will
lie a tough team to contend with next year, "
,
At Minnesota, The Gophers' 5-1 victory overshadowed a
brilliant performance by Colorado College goalie KddleMio , who
made 51 saves.
"Mio Is a great goalie and any goal that you can get by hlm . ls a
good goal," said Minnesota Captain Pat Ptiippen, who scored two
goals for the Gophers.
The Gophers scored three times in tho first period and one in
each remaining period, OC' s lone tally came in the second
session.
Michigan fans saw another outstanding performance In goal as
, ' ' ¦
the Wolverines edged Noire Dame 5-4, .

h .
ClOSe

Jeff Kramer (55) ot Colter
work ed his way In dose to
ihe basket for this shot , bW
ho still had to contend with
Kenyon's 6-5 Mark Kurizahn.

Knight named AP's
Coach of the Year

rfiLOOMINGl'ON, Ind. (AP)
- Bobby Knight, who produced
two All-Americans and guided
Indiana ,t6
Hi ' second
consecutive undefeated regular
season and the nation's No. 1
ranking, was named College
Basketball Coach of' the Year
today by the Associated Press. '
The designationof Knightas
Coach of the Year followed
Thursday's selectionof Hoceier
forward Scott May and center
Kjfnt Benson as ftest-team AHAmericans and of May as the
National College Basketball
Player of the Year. ? ;
. JOiight, winningthi honor for
tlie second straight year, beat
(Hit Tom Young of Rutgers 170134 in voting by sports writers
and broadcasters throughout
thecountry.
:the third-rated Scarlet
Knights -were the only other
undefeated major college team
and finishedthe regular season
at 28-0, the best record in the
school's history,

Sports
:in brief y

¦ .", Iowa State chalked
*
up 23.75
•points, Oklahoma State 22.25
and defending champion Iowa
21.25 after the first two rounds
of the NCAA wrestling championships. Six defending
champions survived the early
competition and the top-seeded
wrestler in each of the 10 weight
classes also made it to tiie
quarterfinals.
Texas - El Paso is favored to
defend its NCAA indoor track
arid field championship today
arid Saturday, in Detroit's Cobo
Arena. ' Among the leading
challengers to UTEP are
Michigan, Illinois; Kansas
State, Kansas, Seton Hall,
Villanova, Florida, Utah State,
Maryland, Southern Illinois and
_>t. Joseph, Pa.
Lenny Handle, Texiks
Hangers', outfielder, signed a
multi-year contract for an
undisclosedamount. The former Arizona State star was the
last Ranger holdout.
Jorge Orta, Chicago White
Sox second baseman, * also
signed his 1976 contract ,
completing the team's major
-league roster. Qrta finished
iecond in batting to Rod Carew
•ifi 1974, hitting .304.
- . The New York Giants announced the signing of wide
receiver Ray Rhodes and center
_?pb Hyland, the first veterans
to come to terms for the 1976
'NFL season.
Mark LindaM pumped In 17
points to pace North Dakota to a
65-61 victory over UW-Green
Bay and the title In the NCAA
Division II North; Central
Region Basketball Tournament.
Bob Otto also had 13 points and
I ^rebounds for the Sioux:
* '' '
>¦ Reggie Leach scored his 4Stfi
&oal of the season as the
Philadelphia Flyers beat the
Buffalo Sabres 6-1 and stretched
(heir unbeaten streak to 20
games. They have , won 14
&»'rties and tied six since losing
in Atlanta on Jan. 27 and their
home record is a glittering 32-22: \
High school swimmers aiid
divers will be allowed to
Compete In coming meets as
members of non-school teams
iinder a temporaryrestraining
Order Issued by U.S, District
Judge Miles Lord. Judge Lord
IsSued the order against the
Minnesota 'State Hlgh School
^
League, whose rules
prohibit
high school athletes in Individual sports such as
swimming from competing oh
other teams during the offseason except In the summer,

. ' *¦_

" ¦• • '

Al McGuireof second-ranked
Marquettewas a distantthirdin
coach of the year voting at 77
points, followed by Dean Smith
of NO. 5 North Carolina at 56
points; CM. Newton of No. 8
Alabama, 27 points, and Digger
Phelps of No. 7 Notre Dame, 23
points. .' ¦;
May, a 6-foot-7 tenior who
averaged nearly 24 points a
game, is a repeater from last
year's All-America team.
Benson, a 6-11 junior, averaged
17 points and led the team in
rebounding and field goal accuracy to earn All-America
honors Wr the first time. .
"I'm tremendouslypleasedat
the AP selection of Scott May
and Kent Benson to the AllAmerica team, and particularly
that of Scotty as Player of the
Year," Knight said.
"That pleases me much more
than Coach of the Year
selection, although I appreciate
that honor and I'm greatful. But
let's not kid ourselves, it's those

players out there who did that
forme"
Knight, just 35 years old, is
finishing his 11th year as a
college head coach. He compiled a 102-50 record in six years ?
at Army and has an amazing
120-20mark and four straight
Big Ten' championships,in five
seasons at Indiana.
May, described by pro scouts
as "the complete player " is one
of the reasons for Knight's
success:, ' .';
He outscored Notre Dame's
Adrian pantley 133-76 in . the
nationwide vote for player of
the year, Benson pulled down 28
points for third place whije
Maryland's John Lucas was
fourth-~with 19. Five other
players tied for fifth place with
10 — Phil Ford of North
Carolina, Leon Douglas of
Alabama, . Robert Parish of
Centenary, Bernard King of
Tennessee and Phil Sellers of
Rutgers.

The Winona Blues,who will compete In the Minnesota State Class AA Amateur
Basketball Tournament this weekend, are, front row, from left: Jerry Raddatz,
Dave Helse, Dick Irish and Mike Knles;back row : Dave Aller, Paul Plachecki,
Roger Voss and Greg Seykora , (Daily News Sports Photo)

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) Muhammad All should be in line
for another million-dollar
payday when he puts his world
heavyweight boxing title on the
line against Jimmy Young, the
No. 3 contender, on April 30.
That was the estimate from
promoter Don King after it was
announced Thursday that the
scheduled lS-rounder would
provide the Washington, P.C.,
area with its first heavyweight
Championshipbout in 35 years.
"All will get in the neighborhood of a million dollars,"
King? said in a telephone interview after Abe Pollin, board
chairman of the Capital Centre,
declined to discuss purse
guarantees.
"I figure we can charge $100
for ringside," King said, "But
we could have a special 'red
carpet' ticket priced at $20O.
That? would include a special
floor show and food in the

By the Associated Press

loss to Virginia in the ACC
playoff final last week,
accented that element of the
game in tUneups for the firstround Mideast Regionals at
Dayton, Ohio.
"I was terribly disappointed
with? our defense against
Virgjnia," Smith noted.
"Virginia shot 67 per cent
against us in the second half.No
matter what kind of defense
you're playing, ? that should
neverhappen"
Guided by Mitch Kupchak
and Phil Ford, North Carolina
won the regular-season ACC
championship before the upset
by Virginia in the always
frantic, league playoffs .
Alabama, powered by center
Leon Douglas, displaced
Kentucky as the Southeastern

Conference champion this year.
Marqniette, a strong Midwest independent, will be
playing Ohio Valley Conference
champion Western Kentucky in
the second game at Dayton, In
another Mideast . Regional
doubleheader at South .Bend,
Ind., eastern Independent St.
John's will tackle top-ranked
Indiana, the Big Ten champion,
and Mid-American Conference
champion Western Michigan
faces Virginia . Tech's in- ?
dependents.
: Three , other regional tournaments will be staged
Saturday in the first step on the
road to .': the . coveted NCAA
championship. The final will be
held March 29 in Philadelphia.
Virginia takes On DePaul, a
midwestern independent, and

basketball tournament iii .the
country will pit Kentucky
against' Niagara. Providence
against North Carolina A&T,
UNC-Charlotte against San
Fraicisco and St. Titer's
against Holy Cross.
Oregon, North Carolina State,
Kansas Statei and Louisville will
meet Saturday's -winners . in
Monday night's quarterfinals.
Oregon, a 20-point winner,
over Pacific-8 Conference
champion UCLA . during the
regular season, ranks as one of
the favorites in the NIT. With
the free - wheeling Ronnie Lee,
pilot of Oregon's wild
"Kamikaze Kids," acquiring
the NIT's Most Valuable Player
.trophy last year, the Ducks
finish" din third place! ; . .
"Because of his ' overall.

excellence, I think that Ronnie
Lee is college basketball's
player of the year," says his
coach, Dick Barter. "There are
players who score more, but
none * as dominating in the
clutch. No one has ever competed for loose balls and done
the little things that Ronnie has
done continually for Oregon
over the past four years. No
player puts all Jthese things
together like Ron Lee."
Barter calls Lee the foundation of his team. He's more
than that. He's the symbol of
Oregon's flamboyant style —
diving and skittering after loose
balls with reckless abandon;
Lee has scored more points,
banded out more assists* and
played more minutes than
ahyone in Oregon's history.

'

Winona Blues, city champs

Capital Club- We want to make ¦
the invasion of Washington a . '
glamorous, glittering affair."
In announcing the bout for his •
arena, which wiU seat in excess
ef 19,000, Pollin said he was the
promoter and described King as
the matchmaker.
But he said the amount being
paid the champion was
¦"between King and All" and
conceded that future talkswith
King would be necessary ?16
decideon ticket prices.
King, who has promoted All's
major bouts since he regained
the title from George Foreman
in.Zaire, Africa, 18 months ago,
said the arena would be scaled
to gross between $800,000 and 91
million.
A large scale of the puree,
however, is expected? from
television receipts. Pollin saida
bout between Ken Norton, the
No. 1 contender, and Ron
Slander would be caifried ori
closed circuit at the Capital
Centre, and both bouts wouldbe '
seen on hometelevision.
The 26-year-old Young, whose
L6-4-2 record includes an upset :
over Ron Lyle 33 months ago,
reportedly would get $50,000 for
the title match. He made only
$4,000 for beating/ Lyle; who
was then rated the No. . '" *_ •
contender.
The last heavyweight
fight
in
championship
Washington was on March 31,
1941, when Joe Louis defeated
Buddy Baer at Griffith
Stadium.
f
"We -worked, very hard to get
this fight," Pollin said,
"because.it could be All's last
fight in the United States: I
could he wrong, .but there's a
good chancethat it will be."
The Ali-Young bout tentatively had been set for Costa
Rica but Louisville, All's
hometown, had : been . in the
bidding for the April 30 date .

Caii Tar Heels rebound from ACC bust?

. Can North Carolina rebound?
Literally as well as figuratively,
that is.
The Tar Heels are hoping to
come back in the NCAA playoffs
Saturday from an Atlantic
Coast Conference bust. And to
do that, they'll have to come up
to Alabama's rebounding
power. ?
?
"Alabama'sprobably the best
offensivereboundingteamwe'U
see,V says North Carolina
Coach Dean Smith. "Alabama
is a very quick team. I?don 't
know if we've played anybody
with better quickness and size.
They like to fast break a good
bit and they like to ruii."
Smith, unhappy with the Tar
Heels' defense ih their stunning

Burton and Malm advance

EDINBORO, P a . ? - Two
W inonaStatewres
tiers, Marlow
Burton and Dan * Malm, advanced to today's quarterfinal
round of the NAIA championshipshere Thursday.
Burton, an unseeded freshman from Boyceville, Wis.,
upset No. 1 seed and previously
unbeaten (27-0. Joe Bold of
Southern Oregon, 12-4, in the
first round of the 142-pound
class. Bold was the 142-pound
runner-up last year.
Burton then whipped Mike
Anderson of Blola (Calif.)
College 21-6 in the second round
to advance to today's quarterfinals against John Shim-

shock of St. John's (Minn.)
University.
Malm, a , senior from
Waukegan, Ol., who is the topseeded heavyweight, decisioned
Al Griffiths of Defiance, Ohio, 94 in Us first-round match and
then downed Wayne Felsmah of
UW-OshkMh 7-3 In the second
round.
Malm was to meet fourth seeded Fred Marisett of Peru
(Neb.) State in today's -quarterfinals. Burton took a IM
record and Malm a 24-2 mark
into tbequarterfinals. . '
WSU's other four wrestlers
didn't fare as well in the early
rounds.

'

Don Simpson, 126, was pinned
by fourth • seeded Doug Stoll of
Anderson (Ind.) College, at7:59
of their first - round match.
Bruce Anderson, 134, was
pinnedby John Flores of Adams
(Colo. ) State at 3:15 of their
first-round match.
Steve Dummett, 158, lost a 7r4
decision to Ken Baird ' of
Fairmont (W. . Va.) State in
theirfirst- round match.
Dennis Anderson, 150, won his
first - rorouT contest, a 25-7
decision, oyer. Curt Hanson of
Wayne (Neb. ) State, butlosta 2- ;
1 decision to Tony Buirne of
Eastern Washington in the
secondround.

Southern Conference winner
VMI facesTennessee of the SEC
in the. first round of the East
Regionals at Charlotte, N.C. In
tlie other . East firstrounder at
Providence, R.I., it's independent Rutgers vs. Ivy
League champion -Princeton
and Hofstra of the East Coast
Conference against Connecticut
of theYankeeConference.
. Syracuse, an independent,
plays Southwest Conference
winner Texas Tech and
Michigan Of the Big Ten faces'
Wichita SUite of the Missouri
Valley Conference in one.of the .
Midwest doubleheaders at
Denton; Tex. At Lawrence,
Kan., Missouri of the Big Eight
meets Washington of the
Pacific-8 Conference while
independent Notre Dame
tackles Cincinnati of the Metro'. 6;' .- .''
In the first round of the West
Regionals at Tempe, Anz , it's
Pepperdine of the West Coast
Athletic Conference against
Memphis State of the Metro-6
and Arizona of the Western
Athletic Conference vs. in .
dependent Georgetown, D C At
Eugene, Ore , Boise State of the
Big Sky Coniference meets independent! Nevada-Las Vegas
and Pac-8 winner UCLA takes
on San Diego State, the winner
of Uie Pacific Coast Athletic
Conference
The 39th annual National
Invitation Tournament also gets
under way Saturday at Madison
Square Garden
Saturday's opening round in
the oldest post-season college

Crenshaw can't explain his
sudden turnaround on tour

(AP) *- ; Ben
MIAMI
Crenshaw wore a puzzled expressionon his handsome young
face. He looked in vain for a
explanation; He groped for
words.
"I really don't understand it, "
Crenshaw said.
"For two years I was just
spinning my wheels. About the
only thing that was happening
was that I was gaining
experience.
"Then, the first part of this
year it all got easier all of a
sudden. I can't explain it. I just
feel more comfortable, more
confident.
"Maybe It's mental, 1 went
through a bad period for a
couple of years. Now, maybe
I'm going through a good
cycle."
A possible explanation of the
sudden surge in Crenshaw's
golfing fortunes — he's already
scored two victories this year
and shared the lead with Hubert
Green in Thursday's first round

of the $200,000 Doral Open —
may be a lesson he received
from his father last winter.
"He used to be -a scratch
golfer, but he's about a five
handicapper now," Crenshaw
said of his father, Charles, an
Austin, Tex , attorney.
"We play together a lot.
Always have. He noticed my
setup was wrong last year, at
the end of Last year, ana he kind
of got me straightened out. It
helps. The set-up Is about 50 per
cent of the game."
The change in the set-up this
year triggeredthe realizationof
the bright — but previously
unfulfilled — promise shown by
Crenshaw .when he won his first
event as a full-fledged member
of the tour, then slipped back to
.
mediocrity.
He scored consecutive
victories in the Bing Crosby and
the Hawaiian Open early this
season , and continued his
brilliant play with a six-underpar 66 that tied him with (he
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slump-ridden Green for the lead
in this event.
Green, who used a new three
wood to maximum advantage —
"I hit it two times and the club
is three under, par," he said —
played the par-fives four under
in recording his best round of
the season.
"It's about time, " Hubert
said. '
Just one shot back of them at
67 were former Doral champion
Buddy Allln, who usually plays
his best Ih Florida, and Mark
Hayes , a non-winner who hijs
threatened for the title in his
last three starts.
The group at 68 was made up
of England's Peter Oosterhuls,
Richard Crawford , Larry
Hlnson and Bobby Mitchell.
Jack Nicklaus, the defending
champion and pre-tourney
favorite, had to mount a rally to
get in at 69, just three strokes
back, after a shoddy 6-4-6start.
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Neale named to
coach Whalers ":

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) Harry Neale says he Is excited
and enthusiastic about his new
Job as coach of the faltering
New England Whalers of the
World HockeyAssociation.
Neale had ; coached the
Minnesota Fighting Saints, the
WHA club which folded two
weeks ago after a long period of
financlaldlfflculty,
Thursday he was named to
replace Don Blackburn, who
had coached the Whalers less
than three months. Blackburn
will move to the front office of
theWHA club.
The appointment of the
defending Bast Division
champs' , third coach of the
season comes at a time when
they have lost four of their last

im

$
J^P

five hdme games and have
dropped to third place after
leading the division most of the
season.
"I'm convinced that most
slumps are mental," said
Neale, who will debut tonight In
his new Job when the Whalers
host the Cleveland Crusaders.
Two veteran Whaler players
weren't
pleased
with "
Blackburn's dismitsajas coach.
Neialey appointment was
announcedat a news conference
by , New England General
Manager Ron Ryan, himself a
former coadi of Ihe Whalers.
He said Blackburn's new
assignment will be to assist the
general manager and do
scouting for the club. ;
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While most of their prices are up,
ours~~are
down
on
15
new '76 models.
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7~| This year, th6 Dodge Boys havei
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equipped several
' ¦ ¦ new 76 cars to fit more people's bucjgete. So V
prices are lower on 15 new cars, For example: '
Dodge Charger SE, $140 1ess than
'
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tchamp.i . . . . . .
Wright St. 71,st, Joseph'iM (cons.)
NCAA II SOUTH ATUNTICOld Dominion M, Madison 77'
"
'
Lois Slchacht rolled single Sharon Durhamfinished with a '
THURSDAY'tlllSULU' ' :¦
BaltlmoreM, Morgan St.M
KST0AI.LNCAAIlSCUTHCflNTRALgames of .212 and 202 and 511, Linda Daniel had ao even BOYt'Mf
¦:,- '
XoltwJI; Ketiyon S
oramWing67,Mo,
Roiia«i
'.', finished with a 504 count for the 500 and the Sportsman's Tap
' .' ¦?, TODAYieoNTMT!
•Nicholis St. tn, Lincoln 79
.
TENNIS- ".NCAAIIJCUTK— Book Nook In the Powder Puff complied889—2,598.
Winons St. at MicalMter Invitational
.: Valdosta St, M, Florida Tech 82
WRISTUNO—
, UT-CltaHahoooa »,RWIIfis 43
. League at Mapleleaf Lanes KegleretteLadies - Gloria
Winona. i31. al. NAIA. ctiimplonvhlps, ' NCAAII WEST— ¦. ¦ ¦¦
Rockwell carded a 210, Leona edinbort,
TtoiWday'nlgl.LA
,¦ ¦
Pa,
. Cal Poly Pomona14,Cal Davii621otl
¦
¦ ¦;.¦ •
¦¦
¦
'
'
'
'
.
.
.
ACK- A
> . '
Puoet Sound 75, Bakertf Hid SI. «S
Donna Baab wasn't far Lubinski ledtheway witha 514, OIBU'TR
Winona St at SI. Olaf Invitational , t p.m.
NCAA III NORTH!AIT-. y
behind with a 224-584
lATUUOAY'JCONTSSr, Sue Cathy Krause and AliceNeitzke
Rhode Islands/, Boston Sf. 45
. ASHrtBALL• SE M»a»eehmaria7»,SuHolli»6.
Tbompw^ iarded a 289 and each rolled a 507, Leslie Wagner SOYS*
Cottar vi. Auttln Panlll, 6 p.m, at Roch.
^
managed a 502 and Dlson's MayoClvIc •• • ¦
wound up with ' a 548, Stflifori
MTUNO— V
Tollesotfcame in witha 524and Formal Wear» winner of the: WRWlncna.
*SI.,at NAIA fhantplofiwtlpa.
WOMHN'S VOLLIYBAIL .
Edlnboro. Pa. - .' .-*, .
Mary Lou Wisted had a 521 . fourthrbund, took team¦ honors tENNI*-'
W L
.
WL
'
?''
A
,, .;„,,::: A ' Winona St. at Macalester Invllallonal
WinoiB Ageacy combined fo* withee g^^'^
Mank. Bar
36 l.lnh'For Fsin . IJ IB ,
11 4
.
Oasis Bar
V J EastSWe
•OVt'THACK930, and Hal Leonard's Music ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights
:
NICchamplon5lilp5alWlnonflSt.,fa.m. : Loo's Bar
w I W-E'Llguor 11. 1*'
111
A&W
31 4 Sunshine
of/* . C^umbiis? ,-- Jim ¦ Heer
totaled 24558.
414
win. Agency ¦ H » 1st North.
leveled
a 221, Dick Hennessy
2 JS
Dave Ruppert's errorless 605
14 U Steve's
WlnCraft
124
Win.
PlumD.
.14
13
LakeCenter
in the Class League at the came In with a 588¦ and Piggly
TheUvac
12 15
Vrtdnasday'sRewltii
Westgate Bowl turned out to be Wlggly teamed up yw
Winona Cotter 31, kanyon J » .
Mankato Bar def. Oesli Bar 1414, 15the only 600 score recordedfor 919-2,617MMSI IIEO. .AAtt. IM.- Wast End Llouor det, Lake
' '• * : . Cetiter-15-l,
' the evening. *
AC. Ladles—ShirleySquires ManhalHI.Monkato Westsi
IU, 15-9) East Side Bar def ,
', PrlorLak«S3,LI(ch(l«ld*
Surtstiliw Bar 15,13; 10 15, 2M»i Leo's .
carded
a
route
to
a
531
203
.eo
,
MBHSLIIEO.JA- .
Bar. def. Flrmt Northwestern 15-4, 15 3,
Gene Lovas' 241 was the high and Winona Knitters
Prlnrtung¦ Cant. Christian
X, ¦ Redwood
swept , . nlls<j
1S6 ( AS.W def. Steve's Lounge 151,154,
¦
, . K .¦
. • .
game in the loop, Mike Yahnke teamscoring
15-j! Winona Agency def. The Levee 7: MonleviasoM, Tracy d
with«8*-.2,499.
.
15, 151,* 15-4; WlnCraft det. Inn For Fun
. managed an errorless 544 and
M5HII. I.¦».<*15-4,
MAPLELEAF:
153, 15-9.152; Leo's del. Sunshine
Eagles-Joe
Mankato Wilson55, LeSueOr i l :
Winona Auto Sales teamed up Schaefer rolleda 256,
. . - .¦ ¦
151, 158 (make up). '
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single game of the night, and ' MSHSLREO.
Marshall U High M, Albany61 (champ.)
. -WHSSTGATE: Action — Dan finished with a 585, Warner & .Kimball
71, onamla Crosier 6S (third)
Kenyan (_?)' ; .
CotfirOI)
Nolan toppled a 221, Ted Block Swasey Shop reached 1,080 and MSHJLRE0.7AAIs fl tp. .
fg ft tp
'Hlbblna SJ. CIoquet 37(champ.) '
Canton
4 O0 12 Luebbe 3 M i
came In with a-589;. the Bay West End Greenhouse totaled
TODAY'S OAMBS
Nesseth 1 02 2 Browne 1 00 2
WIAACLMS
B
ATSPQONERState Boxers hit 984,and tbe 2.890. ; "
Swanjor, 4 2 2 10 j.Nett j . 7 0-0 14.
Amtry v_. Ladysmith, «:30p.m.
'
Kurti'n
0 02 0 Kramer 1 0 0 2
Mondovi;»p.m. • '¦ ¦ *
¦ ' ¦ Plumbing Barn had the high
Classic Junior High Boys — . Chetek. ' • vs.
Schroe'r. 0 54 5 S-Nett • . ) 0-0 2
¦. '. ¦¦
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
team series,
.Wllljen V 00 2
* ' Jeff Cierzan had a 163 and a283 MSHSL RES.
t AVanDe-se o: .0 1 0
Wlnona Cotter vs. Auttln Pacelli,« p.m.
Tlougan . 1 12 3
Pin Drop — Teresa Jacobson for two games, and the Bobcats WIAA
.
.
CLASS ¦
AT SPOONERChampionship game at » p.m.
turned in scores of 200 and 516, recorded 693-4,348.Totals
117-122» Totlls IS .1-1 11
Consoiat-ionaameatA-sop.m. .
Score By Quarters .
Venyeii.....
tl I »-J»
Coffer .
J 12 i »-JI
Fouled out: none; total fouls: Kenyon
6;C0tter13:
,
. . •
THURSDAY'S RISUL.S
NBAJ- . .
Cleveland 110, Golden state W
(ConUnned from page 11)
Phoon/K !M,Atlanta »
' .
and you saw what It did torn"
move John (Nett) could nave ABANew York HI, Denver 134 Col)
SonAntorilol3»vVlrtlnl8114
"Cotter hacks and paws'a lot, made." .?
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Park-Rec leagues

Boys' basketball
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Cotter box score

Gotter^Kenyon

Pro basketball

Lisa Bauer Tops
All-Middle Border

and they 're quick
Kenyon, *whlch fiiiished the
¦ ehough to get
away wthit., *. ' '. '
seasonwith a M-8 record, got off
The Raihblers came up with only U shots Ln the secondhalf.
17 steals in the game, seven ef For the game, theVikingsmade
which were* by Joe Nett, but 11 of 33 field goal attempts, 33.3
Decker refused to bold the of-: percent;while Cotter sank 15 of
tibials responsible.
47shptt* 81.»piercent.
"It was a rough game, but I'd
Joe Nett -was the Ramblers'
rather have it that way than
havei to worry about a whistle only double, - figure scorer with
blowing every jttme there's a 14 points, Canton led Kenyon
with 12 and teammate Don
little coritactoii. there."
Swanson added10.
a
be
Kenyon
did
prove
to
.
strong, rebounding team,
When asked If he thought this
however, aiid Decker's squad type of, game could possibly
wound up w-tb a 35-22spreadon benefit his team, Coach Nett
A .
the boards. Kurtzahn grabbed replied:
eight for the Vikings, and Joe
"Sometimes it's better for a
NetttoppedCotter with six.
team when it has to work its tail
"We figured we could win if off to win, but this was;a little
they shot poorly and we could tooclose,"
board? with them," Decker
concluded. "But we hadonebad Goodswimmer
lapse on tbe offensive board in The sea lion, a descendant of
tbe third quarter, and we just four-legged land vertebrates,
made too many mistakes after has succeeded sowell at the art
that."?.
of swimming that it can out.
"Going to a stall was tbe best swim fish It eats.
F" '
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Pro hockey

THljRSDAY'S RESULTS , *
NHL-: '
Boston <, Toronto?
**
Philadelphia6, Buffalo! ¦ . ¦;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
LosAngele_4, New York
3
¦¦ Ronscrs
WHA-. ¦ ¦
lndlanspolls3, Toronto I
* * V ¦ ' . .'
Calsa'rvJ, Edmonfon 0. .
San DI»go'4, Houston 1 . ,

College hockey

A THURSDAY'S RESULTS
WCHAPLAYOPFS—
Michigan Tech 8, Denver 6 . ¦
. Michigan St. 6, Wisconsin 4
Minnesota 5, Colorado College ! • ¦.
. Notre DemeS,Michigan t . .?.
SATU RDAY'S, SUNDAY'S OAMES
WCHAPJLAVOPFSMlchlgan at Michigan Tech
? Mlnnesdta at M.lchlganState

College basketball

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
NAIA QUARTERFINALS- . .
Coppln St. IM, Te«asSduthern77
Henderson ST . 78, Lake Superior St. 61.

Lincoln Memorial 75, Newberry 44.

Marymount, Kan»;78, Ala. Huntsvllle 74
NCAAIIEAST—
Cheyney St. 60, .Phlla. Textile Sf
(champ.)
Buffalo St. tt, Hertwlck 67 (coh».)
NCAAII NORTHCENTRALNortri Dakota.65,: UWSreen Bay .41
(champ.)
Mankato St. «, Neb. Omaha73 (eons.)
NCAA IIOREAT LAVES- '
Eastern Illinois 75. Evansville r.
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&STANDARD LUMBER
ANNOUNCES THE EXCITING NEW
A ? r ;^

Lisa Bauer and Mary
Harrison of Mondovi and
Sandra Olson of Durand have
been named to the All-Middle
Border Conference girls'
basketballteamfor 1975-76.
Bauer, a H junior, led the
conference in scoring with 226
points in 14 games, which included a high single game
output of 31 points. Mopdovi
also had the highest team
averageof 42.4 points per game.
1 Earning honorable mention
were Box! Holstein and Mary
Stanton of Mondovi and Colleen
Simpson and Mary Welsenback
of Durand.

WJHS girls finish
with 6-3 record

The Winona Junior High girls'
basketball team concluded its
season With a te record after
dropping a 1S-U decision to
Onalaska, Wis., Thursday.
Debbie Kow.es tossed in 13
points tp lead Winona's B squad
to its eighthwin in rifle games,
a 23-18conquest of Onalaska.
Yvonne Carpenter served at
head coach for the team and
was assisted by Betty Dittfacb.

Judo session set

The raring session of judo at
tbe YMCA opens Tuesday, with
a class for youth and women at 6
p.m. and for m«n at 7 p.m.
Instructed by Dr. Brice
Wilkenson, the program is open
to members and non-members.
Information may be obtained by
contacting the YMCA.
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7sv _
18
—
35^
44«t
38'/*>
iv/t
3iv _
-.—
¦'. 17 .4
«9'/.
59%
19'/»
——
9»5 »
IV**
54'/ .
81
43V.
26'/.
32
——
->—
73'*
45
?53*4
40'^
Hi*
39H
M'-i
27'/4
- 0
IV*.
52%
74'/e
50
18
36%
48'/i
36',.
3(P/4
42
- 4
25'/4
. 115
43
75?_
771/4
86
10%
17'/4
45'/ _
—
24%
64V_

29.0032.00; Blew 32.501«few459.0030.50| , cutter 2-3 25.O0-39.0O; yield
grade 1-21400-2200 Ib slaughter bulls
BAY STATE MILLI NO CO.
34.00-17 .00; 1100-1400 Ibs 32.00-34.00;
Local Truck Ctiii Oraln Prices
No. 1 N. Spring Wheat . . . . . . .. ¦. . 3^0 vealers slow, 2.00-3.00 lower with a
. ..3.58 rigid sort as much as 4.00 5.00 lower ,*
N0.2N. Spring Wheat
,,3.54 choice and prime 46.00-58.00; tew
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat
N0.4N. Spring Wheat ; . , . . - . . . . J.50 62 ,00-66.00; choice 38.00 46.00; good
N o l Hard Winter Wheat
3.24 37.0043.00.
Hogs 7^00; barrows and ellts SONo.: Hard Winter Wheal
3.22
No.3 Hard Winter Wheat .. . . . . 3 ,18 LDO lower; however, trading fairly
No. 4Hard Winter Wheat
-3.14 active al the decline; 1-3 200-250 Ibs
2,80 46.50 47,00; 3-3240-260 lbi 45.50- 46.50;
Np.\ Rye..........
:¦.... ..:: .378 260-300 lbs 43.50-45.50;sows fully 50
No.J Rye
Each 1 percent protein over 11 lower ; 13 350650 lbs 4l.00-4l.50;
percent — plus (lire cents a bushel. boara 31.50 ; weights under 300 lbs
Each 1 percent protein under 11 34.0036.00.
Sheep 300; all classes steady;
percent -r mlpus five cents a bushel .
choice and prime 85-110 'lb wooled
No soft wheat accepted.
slaughter lambs 51.00-51.00; choice
47.05-51, 20; good and . choice
slaughter «ww 10.00.15.0Oi utility
U.OCH7.0O; choice and fancy 60*95 Ib
feeder lambr 51.00 53.00; choice
48.00-51.00.

Exclusively At
12-3-OH Radio
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"You Made Us Number ONE"
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BLINOADREPLIES¦ ¦ ¦
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Q.56;68. 74. ;5,

PGBsales
ban passes
state House

5:20 P.M.

¦

IA WORLD OF/

Aill'edC
42*. inlPap,.
Alll.Ch
1BH Jns&l
AmAIrL ' * . HVt Jostens
Alcoa
57
Kencoft Altess
17% Krafl
AmBrnd
41 . Kresge
Am Can
Ziv. Kroger
ACyan
27 ? Loew 's
ArtiMtr
t'/t Ma'rcor
AT4T
Si- McDonO
AAAF
21'/. Merck
Anconda
21 'A MMM
ArchtSn
2V/-1 MlnnPL
ArmcSI
3i*»* MobOII
AvcoCp
10W MnChitt
ST. PAUL, Minn (Special) - BeadFds . 22H4 MontDk
The Minnesota House Thursday BethSII - 46V MOhP •:
27 W NorfkWn
passed and sent to the Senate a Boeing
BolseCs
NNGas
bill
banning the sale, Brunswk 2B'/»
14Vi NoStPw
manufacture or use of BrINor
39V« Nw Air
polychlorinated
biphenyis CampSp ' 32*4 NwBanc
91% Penney
(PCBs ) inthe state after Jan. 1, CatPIr
Chryslr ¦ • ¦¦
197_> Pepsi
:
'
'
1978. .
Clt Srv
. . -— PhlpsOg
Com
Ed
28>*
/*« Phillips
The bill, authored by Rep.
ComSat
297. Polaroid
Willard Munger (i)FL-Duluth), Con
Ed
*a RCA
allows the Minnesota Pollution ContGan \*
28V4 RepStl
Control Agency (PCA) to issue ConOII
6iVa Reylnd,
25V4 Rockwl
exemptions If there is no sub- CritlDat
Darllnd
36V3 Salewy
stitute for PCBs in a product
Deere
*9'/Si SFeLn
The Househas also accepted DowCm 113% SchrPI
153**- Sears
an amendment offered by duPont
. 1125% ShellOII
Murger to allovV the PCA to ; EastKOd
Esmark ,
40
Singer
grant a class exemption for Exxon
«9'/% SbuPac
F.lrestn
consumer products.
2«'/li SpRand
57 it, StBrnds
PCBs, which have been found FordMtr
51% StOIICal
to exceed federal safety limits GenEI
GenFood
30
SlOIIInd
in Lake Pepin and the GenM
-29% Telex
69% Texaco
Mississippi River, are thought GenAiltr
GenTel
; 26
Texasln
to cause organic and Gillette
32'* UnOII
reproductive disorders in Goodrich 26%
UnCarb
humans, birds, fish and Goodyr
23
UnPac
Greyhnd,
16% USStl
animals.
GolfOII
231/4 WnAIrL
No specific source; of the Homes, k 43% WesgEI
chemicals has been identified, Honeywl 53% Weyrhsr
50% WlnnOx
but PCA officials believe InlStl
265'/. Wlworth
Inadequate disposal of products IBM
IntlHrv
27 % Xerox

WALLY'S
WORKSHOP

- ;'

•^mwsjjr

.' : . CLASS C .W L
WL
1 1 0 War.* Swes. . '. 4 ¦ 7 . •
5 7 Vol. Choate's 4 .7
4. 7

Ole's Bar of Fountain? City
stretchecf its perfect record in
Class G to il-0 with a 68-41
conquest of Warner & Swasey.
Brian Thaldorf sparked Ole's
with 23 points, and Ron Doak
tallied 18 forW&S.
In the other ; loop tilt,
Valentine - Choatie's got a 20point output from Mark
Peterson and posted a 51-35
victory over lake Center. Jerry
Erdmanczyk and Randy
Streukenseach had14 points for
LakeCenter.
One round of regular season
play in Class C remains to be
made up. :

Winona Daily News
Friday, .
**
March 12, 1976p l O

¦ Ajffi il- '
¦'
¦
'
tl ADS _] .

Ole's Bar
Jaycees
LelieCenter

: WM$& .
;

i

Oasis II put the wrap, on the
Class.C City Leagu*basketball
title Thursday night without
even playing when? Shorty's
D4J Lounge was forced toforfeit thegame.
In other regular season
finales, Lang's Bar dlspoeedof
Winona Plumbing 66-54 as Dick
Zabel tossed in 17 pointsfor the
winners and Rick Otto netted 20
for Winona Plumbing, and the
Overachievers trimmed the Big
"0" 57-54 with Jon Neidig
contributing 20 points and Fred
Beck 18 for tbe Overachlevers.

(Right Aft^r Wayne Valentine News)

'^^V^I-W Hi^H J

And 0© SM-re joHear,. . . . . . ..
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¦
CLAMB ¦¦
(Final)
- •' . ¦
W LW L " ¦ •'. ' . - .
10 2 0vrctivrs
.5 I
9 3 810 *0' . ' • '. ¦ < •''
7 J. Win. Plumb. . -2 ,11
'11*

Every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
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( Winoha markets J

_______________________ The death of. a motorcyclist
' m W
has sent Wisconsin's 1970 traffic
fatality toll to ' 1J0. today,
W^^^__________________
W
^fV_______________________________________________ Tcompared, with 129 on this date
'
^ast year. K
iW ^B ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
. ,, '-J^
Kevin Efferdlng, . 22, of
m^
m^
m^
m^
mWm m m m m m
_____________
M____________________________________
' :* *' A^* Y^___K^*f___________________________________rL__.*
Platteville lost his life early
' '
Thursday night when his
^^_____________P^_________________
k4^Hlr
___¦P*^__________R*>l*
^_________K___i_ *iV___l^________v
*^l^____________r : *^l_________________l
motorcycle? and a picku(. truck¦^Hr^^V?::tl^Hr^
^A
- ;^
collided at the Intersection of
^
^
^
|
'
.
M
'_ _ _ _ _ W
:' m9 ^
Jmmmmmmmmm\
'
L\ ' ^____f
Grant County Trunk B and a
_____________________________________
l
^
^^^^m_______________r>'? '_ ra
_¦
_____________
. town road about nine miles west
E I F *____________________________________¦
'^
of Platteville.
m
^^B ^^^Ei_L_________________________________H

team how to do mo_y remodeling and
repair fob* around Ine house ... from
using a drill press lo cutting gloss to
repairing a water healer ... by wateh- .
Ing this versatile eoopl» show you how .
on video tope.
- _^»_____
' Ar*!____ia»__ __________
¦

*
'. . . ' • " ¦ Oasis ll
East SWe
Shorty's
.
Lang's *

¦

containing PCBs is in part
responsiblefor accumulations.
Under the bill, the PCA would
Livestock ' -JJ
be allowed to adopt rules y
requiring labeling of PCB- SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
containingproductsas a con- (USDA) - Cattle and calves Friday
Warrior netmen
dition for exemption.
3700; slaughter steers and hellers
Winona State's tennis team
The bill would require all new 50-1.00 lower; late rain and snow
opens its 1976 season today and products sold after July 1, 1977, added to mud <tagt as deterrent
cows and bulls steady ; a load
Saturday by competing in the to have labels disclosing the factor;
Of choice and prime Ll S.4 1400 Ib
MacalesterInvitationaldoubles presence and amounts of the slaughter steers 34.00; choice 2-4
2-3
tournament;
chemicals. It does not apply to 1000-1300 lbs 34.00-35.OOf good
good and choice 2-31200Representing the Warriors products in usebeforethat date. 33.00-34,00;
1400 Ib Holsteins 33.50-34.00; choice
will be Bill Colclough, Mark
2-4 900-1100 lb slaughter heifers
Ottum, Doug Perkins, tarry
33.5O34.50; couple part lovid. 2-3
1000-1050 Ibs 35.00; good33 BOOO-1000
Nystedt, Greg Carlock and Dick
utility
and
Ibs . 32 .00-33.50;
Skaden.
commercial -slaughter cows 2-3

Cyclist dies
jflA
.H^I^^^^ H By The Associated Press .

YOU THE UTESTDO'lf-YOURSBf TIPS

City League
basketball

¦¦¦
DENNISTHE MENACE ¦ . ¦ \ : \ . \*\

r-

Grain

^

MINNEAPOtlS.
Minn.
(AP)-Wheat receipt! Thursday
281 ; year ago 227 ,* Spring wheal dish
trading basis unchanged ; prices
dovma'/i.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein
37OS.07,
Tost.weigh) premiums; one cent
each pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent
discount each ' .lb under 5» lbs.
Protein prices; 11 per cent 3.70;
».3.«|13.4.10-4.I2;14,4J7 4.38| I5,
4.62.4.41; 14,4.87-4.97117, 4.f*7.5,07,
. No, 1 hard Montane winter 3,494.67 . .
Minn- 5,D. No. 1 hard winter 3.3».
W.
y
No. 1 hard amber durum, 4.654.85; discounts, amber lOi durum 20.
CornNo.2yellow2.63l.,
Oats Ho.l extrs heavy while 1,52.
\M.
Barley, cars 13, year ago 44,*
Urkeri.41 3.35; Blue Mailing 2 .41.
370; Beaton 2.41-370; Feed 1,803.40,
RyeNo. 1 and2270 3,f0.
F lax No. l rail470;truck4,13.
Soybean* No. 1 yellow 4AI'/4. ,

Hovering bird
Because of an anatomical
structure similar to a ball and
Joint, the humming bird Is able
to hover motionlessin the air as
lt feed*:

Stock prices
slip down
(AP)

- The
NEW YORK
stock market retreated today
from the heights it reached on
Thursday, with the D«w Jones
industrial average pulling back
below 1,000.
Tile Dow average of 30 blue
chips was down 7.7? at 995.59 at
noon after having reached its
first close above 1,000 in more
than three years ' Thursday.
Losers held a slight lead over
gainers in the over-all count of
New York Stock Exchangelisted issues.
The downturn was blamed
partly on concern over the
Interest rate outlook. Federal
Reserve statistics issued after
Thursday's close' : seemed to
indicate that the Fed was
lookingfor a slight further rise
inmoney marketrates.
The Dow 's decline also
reflected weakness in U.S.
Steel, off 2% at? M t , and
Bethlehem Steel, down IV. at46.
A Wall Street Journal article
raised questions about the steel
industry's growth prospects.
. The NYSE's composite index
of all its listed common stocks
dropped .14 to' 54.29. At the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value index was off . 18
at 105.12. .
Commodity Futures
(Winoria River Terminal)
1:10p.m.FrlcUy . * . ¦
CHICSOOBOARD Of TftAOE:
¦
WHeerupScent_Miy»3.71'/s . ¦' ¦ '
Corn down 2 cmti*A»»y «J7I ",
0«t» <Jown 1 rant May »f Sfk-i
Soybeans down 4 cenhAtoy 34.83*4
Gold unctjanp#d April 1)33.60
Silver up! . cent an oz. April 14.34
CHICA60 MERCANTILE BXCHAHOBI
Live C_)tt lo up 45 poind Aprl 1137.70
Live Hoo_ Up47 polnt» April tOJ7
Eogs down .50cents» dot. April 41.35
(Flret Pub. Friday, March H, W6)
State of Minnesota
¦
CountyofWInona
¦
Countv Ceurt
Probate Division
Court File No. IIJI4 I
la Re.eititeol
Merltu Una Olltdeet,»-k-a
Martha UOIMorfaM
Merths Olltderl, Deceased
Notice of Inlormel probate ef Will end
Appointment of Personal Represent*!!.!
anONetlcetoCredlton.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ANO
CREDITORS:
.
Notice by publication It, hereby given
that an application for Informal probate of
me last will ol the above named decedent,
dated February 23, 1976, has been filed
with the Registrar herein, and the application has been granted informally
probating such will. Any oblectloni may
be died In the above, and the same will be
heard bv the Courl upon nollce ol hearing
fixed for tuch purpose.
Notice by publication le hereby lurttier
given that Informal appointment of Judith
Dav let, whose eddrtiin Mil North fth
St., Phoenix, Aril, SSOM as personal
representative of the ettate of the above
named decedent. ha& be«n made. Said
personal representative has appointed
Jerry L, Kellum, 160 Lalayefle Street,
Winons, Minnesota 5SM7 as her agent
lor service ol legal process which
she es such fiduciary could receive
end accept were she * resident of. the
State of Minnesota. An/ heir, deviiee
or other Interested person may be
entitled to appointment at personal
representative or may oblect to Ihe
appointment 01 the personal representative and th* personal representative It
Impowered to fully *di*nmister th* estate
Including, after 30 days Irom the dale of
iHuance ol hit letters, fhe power to ull,
encumber, leate or dlifrlbule real estate,
unlesi ob|0-tlons Iherflo are filed with Ihe
court (pursuant to Section 524.3 607) and
the court ofharwlse orders.
.Notice Is lurther given that ALL
CREDITORS having clalma agamaf tald
estate ar* required to present the tame to
tald personal representative or to the
Clerk of the Court within tour monthi *tlei*
the data of ttilt nollce or saldclalmawlllb*
btrnd.
Dated: March 5, We
Margaret McCready
Registrar
Goldberg, Torgerson,
'
Brewer * Kellum
Attorneys
IM Lafayette,
¦
Wlnone, MN iSW
' . '¦

(Pub. Date Friday, March 12, 1976)
WINONA, MINNESOTA
. CITYOF
¦ BOAROOF
ADJUSTMENT
Netlee of Hearing
. LEASE TAKE NOTIC«:
That application ha* bean mad* by
Thomai E. Mauuyckl tor authorltatlon
from the Board to permit a conditionaluse
In An fl 3 district it?tht tol lowing described
property: Part of U» 2a, (lock 12,
moaturlng it7 ft*) en the north sldt ot
Ollmore and 174 feel on th* west sldt of
Orrin or al 1660 Ollrnor* Avenue.NotKt Is
tent to the applicant and to the owneri of
properlyeffectedby Ihe application.
A special hearing en Ihla petition will be
given In the City Hall, Wlnone. Minnesota,
al 4:00 P.M. on March 24, 1f76. at which
time, Interested persons may appear
either In parson, In writing, or by agent, er
by atlorney. end prewnt *ny r**iom
which they may have lo lha granting or
denylngofthltpttltlon,
They are requeued fo preen** Ihelr
case, In detail, and present all evidence
relating fo this petilion at the time ol
icheduledhearlng.
Respectfully,
Herbert SchladlnnKe, Chairman
* Board ot Adluitmeni*
IPub. Date Friday. March «, l«4l
Th* Main House announces th* ipon.
lorthlp ol a Special Milk frearam, Undee
Ihls program, milk Is avallablt at no
separate charge to all children in at
tendance at the Main Houia, IU Main
' Street, Winona, wllhowl regard to race,
color or national origin,
Orolhor John Rupkey
Director. Main Houss

¦
SIEBENALER-'
I wish to thonk (veryono (or thoir visits,
cards and calls whllo I was In .ttt
hospital and since I'm home. A special
. thanks to tho Prlesli for their visits and
. prayers. Dr. Fenske and the nurses 4or
their wondtrful caro; also to the personnel of Iho Allure Ambulance Service.
Henrv Slehenala. .
••¦ *
SPELTZ.
i wish to thank everyono who remain. bered me wilh m»yers. cards, calls,
flowers and visits during mv racwnl
Illness; Special thanks to Father Cllnfon,
Dr. Fensica and other hospital personnel
' at Community Memorial Hospital.
..
Mrs. Susie Spolta**
*
¦ ¦' ¦ '
*' WEIS.
I would like to thank all my friends,
relatives and neighbors for their cards
and visits and all who helped out In any
way. Special thanks : to the Altura
Ambulance Service and.helpers.
Robert Wels .

Lost and Found

4

DARK BLUE coat taken by mistake at
Happy Chef. New pair bf mittens in
Docket. PIcaKTel.453 4*04.
(First Pub. Friday, March 13, 1974) CITYOF WINONA
¦". WINONA. fAINNESOTA
ADVBRTI»MBNTf>OR
•IDl
¦
: ¦ - FO* '
- mt sEwmawATM
CITV PROJECT NOL J-*y-74.t-tAH-Te, fSTM-7«.41-ST-7<,«-W-;<« l«-STM-7t
Sealed proposals markad "1974 Sewer
and Water" will ba* received at the Office
cf Ihe City Clark, City Building, Wlrwfa,
Minnesota, until J: JO P.M. April 5.1574. lor
-Ihe' .umlshlna of all*tabor and mater ials
required for the construction thereof lor
the City of.Wlnone, Minnesota. .
The approximate Quantities of the major
Items of work are:
-" ':
30L.F..Of30"RCP
70L.F. Of l5"RCP
. .
3,Ea. Catch Basins
423 L.F.of«"VCP
0f8 L.F.of«"DuctlleCIP
«M L.F. of 4" CI Soil Pipe House Service
lines
3 Ea. Standard 4B" Manhole
.
ISL.F.of6" DitctileCIPWater («aln '
3 Ea. Fire Hydrant
. 3Ea.«*' ValveW*«anhole
', • 3 Ea: 4" Valve W-Box : '
1. Ea. HouseServlceLlnes; .
906 C.Y. Common Street Excavation
7JQCYVM Class SBase
71" Pump Sta, Manhole W-Steel Coyer,
IS' H" Class,lll RCP, . 37' t" Ductile. 6"
GateV.W.BoX'.
.
Proposals, specifications and plans may
be obtained at the Off Ice of the City
Engineer; 'City Building, Winona, Minfiesota, upon deposit of $10 .which, will be
returned to those returning the plans and
specifications within ten 110) days attar
*
the bid opening.
Bids must be .. made on the proposal
forms furnished.
. A certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany, each bid In the amount of live
percent (5 percent! of the bid made
payable to the Otv of Winona. Minnesota,
which shall be forfeited to the.Clty In the
event the successful bidder falls to enter
Into a contract wttti ttia City.
The Citv reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive informalities.
Dated at Winona. Minnesota,
.I
¦ . , March
*, . . .
1974.
. ; '
John S. Carter
(First Pub. Friday. March 13, 19761
CITY OF WINONA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
ADVERTISCMEMT FOR f IDS
FOR
STrEET WIDENING
AllDSURFACINO
CITV PROJECT NO. IMT-74
M.J.A.S. 17*-l0MJ»»d 174-W-M
Sealed proposals marked , "Street
Widening and Surfacing" wilt be received
at the Office of the City Clerk, City
Building, Winona, Minnesota, until 3:30
fi.m., April 5, !P76,tor the furnlshlne ef all
abor and materials required for the
construction thereof for the City of
Winona, Minnesota. ;
The approximate quantities of the mklor
ftertsofworkare:
.
'
-.
7 ^90 Cu. Yds. of Com mon Excavation
1,137 Lin. Ft. of Storm Sawer Construction
40.M7 Sq; Ft. of Sidewalk and Orlvaway
Removal
1,137 Lin: Ft. of Vertical Curb end Curb
and Gutter Removal
2_ ,M7 sq. Ft. ol 4lnch Sidewalk Con.
structlon
7,719 Sq. Ft.' of , 6 Inch Driveway Constructlon
7,938 Lin. Ft, of B434 Curb and Gutter
Construction
5444 Cu. Yds, of Base Construction
.
3,700 Tons ot J341 Asphaltlc Concrete
990 Tons of 3341 Asphaltlc Wearing
Surface
• .
Whlteway Lighting System . . ' . >
Remove end Relocate Traffic Sltjna!
System.
Proposals, Specification*, and Plansmay
be obtained at the Office of the City
Engineer, Clly. Building, Winona, . Min
neaota, upon deposit of S70.00, which will
be returned lo those returning the plans
and specifications within ten (101 days
after tne bid openIng.
Bids must be made on the proppeal
forms furnished.
, .
A certified check or bidder's bona jhM
accompany each hid In the amount of.flve
percent (5 percent) of the bid made
payable fo fhe Clfy of Winona, Mlnneiota,
which shall be tcfrfeited to the city In the
event fhe auuessful bidder falli to «nf«r*
Into a contract with the City.
The City reserves the right k-reletl any
or allbldsand to walve lntormalltlea. '
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, March •
1974.
John S, Carter
City Clerk
IF Irst Pub. F rlday, March U, 197»i.
CITYOPWINONA
WINON*.,MINNESOTA
NOTICE OP PUBLIC MI1TIM* AS
PART
OP
THE
DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT RRVIIW
. ROCEtl OP TNI -TATE OP MINNMOTA POR TNE WINONA RIVRRPROMT PROJECTS OIICU1IIO IM THE
. EDIRAL DRAFT INVIRONMBNTAL
IMPACT ITATEMBNT PRIPARRDtV
THE ' U.I.
ARMY
CORPS -OF
ENGINEER.
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe City.at
Winona, Minnesota, will hold e public
meetlno under the direction ot Ihe Mayor
of saldclty In tha Council Chambers jf l*.M
o'clock P.M. on April !J, 1976, to consider
Ihe Environmental Impact for the
following Winona Riverfront Protects
discussed In fhe Federal Draft Envlrbn.
mental Impact statement preparedby the
U.S. Army Corpsot Engineers:
1. Phesellof thepermenenlDlkas * *
»
3. Rlverbend Phase II
3. MDC Airport Industrial Park
4. Theurer Boulevard
5. Barge Fleetingand StagingArea*
6. County Ditch No.J
7 . Baitllnt Truck Route - Pelier Street '
a. Pronlngs Elevator
0. Extension of City Dock
This public meeting Is being held ac.
cording, to Minnesota Environment*)
Quality Council Regulation 34.
.*
-Tha public li Invited to atteeyj and
comment on the environment*)impact et
v
thapropoaedprelacts.
'
The dratt EIS li on file at tha Winoni
Public Library.
Dated thlttthdayot March. 1974.
,
-,
Jahn t. Carter -.
i
City Clerk
(Flrsl Pub. Friday. March J, 1974)
,1
NOTICE OP
PUBLIC MEARINO
.
To ResldmlsolMinnesotaCity, AAliw. j
Notice ll hereby given thal- ffi* Cltyi
Council of the City ot Minnesota Clly will'
meat In the City Hall In th« Citv Of Min'
neaota city, Minnesota, »f 7!l» o'clock";
P.M. on April IJ, W4, to consider atw:
review Ihe proposedreorgaaljitloei of thai
TelePrompW Corporation, and It* e t <
tects, if any, to the subecritxrs to Cablet
TelevlslonurvlcasinthltMunlclpallfy. *
«
Uateo Mircn i, iy/o.

By Order ol

th* Clly Council
J. A. Kaslo
City clerk

J

,
,
¦

• I

The .two blQflest Investments you make,
aro adveitiMd in tho ciassitle. Ads.
(Auloan4|loino) .
]

LostandFound

;¦

¦' "
:? . «' ,

Help Wanted

Instruction Classes
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¦UHiltry, EQfl*. Supply* 44 way, Oraln, Fwd

"
LADY WANTEDas.companion forelderly
FOOAIO -;.8l«IC«i.vayjlotr ttript eil
LEARN A good skilled trade. Enroll nowl
BABY CHICKS - oeKalb, Klmber, White
. woman, aj hours per day,at4MS¦¦<Hi ¦Sf. .
¦A course In sign painting and related
. InWnntltto WM.TSl. W-iw aw.
'
Leghorn,. Calllomle White, "Beaters:**
¦
'
'
'
.
Tel. 434-3142, 5 <:3il.
..
skills will soon begin In Ihls area. Write
Order. ' now. , SPELTZ , CHIX,
F0\Jt»O - W?U 1.0. or*urn Sybil C.
;
today tor Information, SPC Sox 411,
RolllfWtone.MlimTeVett-Bll;
f«t«>non..onOlHon-s ptrklng W. Wrllt . BABYSITTER WANTED afternoons,
¦:
j.must be certified, hours US. Tel: 451EyotaiMlrw.SiWA
'
BciHA,Coetir»n«.T1. «0t-3«-at»7.
¦
¦ ' .*
'
¦ ¦' ' ¦
1431;
* ¦
FOUND - smallUMT Mrlp«l klttm wilh
WOMAN to come and live In . orSdsyB a
r«l . eollw md Wl*,.cfrntf «» Mwfc „
|
.' '
week, .light housekeeping snd prtpare
'
WANTED ' - 40 Holstein cows. HI*
C«nt«f,T«l.45Mm. A
AKC REGISTERED Blue Tick CoonhoUnd
' ;¦¦
meals for a widower living on a term.
Flnteth, Tel. Fountain 867-4393.
STRAYED trwn our l»«tm, Kmalt Goirtm
'
* pups, other lKiunds, somestarted.Henry
" ' ' .: '
Writ* D-76 Pali. Mews.
. R«trl»v«*; «n««r». lo "$Msy". Al Sch, M, Hott, Rl. I, Box 145, Woodpecker
, wl«d»r,Utlc», ttlni>." T«l. »?-9a-44J5or '
Ranch, ftlalr, Wis.
546U.
¦ ¦ TH.¦ «M4*?'
¦ ' ¦¦
•
- ".ita.-- : 507-TO-MH. ",¦
- .
:- "• .
.
JOHN DEERE rotary hoe; Port waoOqi
FOUND In LMrltton, frmak PomwwiUn,
COONHOUMD, VH years, 175 or best offer
¦ njnnl no geari International .414 PKW .
:
. RefWnglori. automatic Model 11, 12
On** colltr: 04g H red W color. T«l.
* . .*.
Tel, St, Charlei _»-45M' gauge shotgun, SSS. Tel. Arcadia, Wis.
L«wlit(in5a-a»5l.
We,have the Idaal position for yu as a
¦ ¦
•¦
¦
IM
FORD tractor,good condition, with
'*
-.-...
3&T342. *
Manager-Careta ker for luxurious
plow and disc;, also 44 Massey, pew
apartment building.
. ENGLISH' SETTER. IV . years old. ¦ Tel¦ .¦ ¦
overhaul, paint and tires, very good
. ' ..
?'
SEND RESUME TO*.
, ' . 454-8835»tter5.
' condition, Ttl Alma ttS-3S»lor US-3613.
'
FO« VOUR NEXT wrtdkig, amlvwur v
DttPally News. .- ' A
TWO KITTENS — about 11 mo. old,'give
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
or party, rent tt* lin* rocilltles ot IM
¦" ' ¦ otbullt
TRUCK OR IVERS
away to good home. 1 female, spayed 1 1
••
ianks. '
Wlnono Elks Udg«. Tal. 451-4716.
. We are . looking for experience*, semi . male. Bom had ¦shots. TM. 4S4-5342 »
Refrigeration a.Dairy Supplies
Ed's
'
'
¦ Tel, 45}-**«32 ¦
DOES O.NE o» your lovad onu hove t
drivers. We offer year around,'Heady
a.m'.-5p.m: .
H-ff Mankato
/
drlnWnB problem? it so contacf tha
employment with excellent per and
AAALE Blue Heeler cattle dog. S years old,
ZERO 315 gal. bulk tank and glassl me step
company paid benefits. * Yearly pay
Winona Alamo ¦ Family Oroup. Write
;
Tol,
BM-2351,
>50,
Houston
' saver; ss», Fountain . Farm Supply,
W/aW.' ant. , '¦ ' ¦
would be In hue range ol SUMO to
¦
' Fountain City, Wa, Tel, «0K67 HM_I,
Tel.
TO GIVE /(WAY' *.— 9-month-old cat,
est,
120,000. Call toll free 1¦ M0-55MMI,
¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
SAVING Is Ilk* building a brick wall. Brick
- - .' ¦
.2-8444.
¦ 247.
'
" ' ¦ • ' . ' .¦• * ¦, ¦ ' '¦•
NEW Ve bo. manure spreaders, 1)747, 14'
alter brick, alter brkk you build the
(7Mln|.Collles")
puppies.
SCHNEIDER
ELTIES
double
wheel
disc,
i
Fountain
Farm
security you seek. Do III MERCHANTS
Broodmalrom, Including
Canadian
TRANSPORT. INC.
Supply, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. MW87.
NATIONAL BANK
Champion. House trained. Will sell
An Equal OppoeiunltyEmploytrM-F
RELAX WITH mat the
outright or breeders . terras. Tel. La
OLIVER 1600 oas C: series, wide front,
LAKEVIEW DRIVE INN taking apEL CID MASSAGE
'
Crescenr»95-47U.
hydra power, in.5x34 tires, J-polnl
plications for summer employment.
' ' . '• • ' ¦ 107!* Lafayette
weights witli Oliver 1610 loader with.,
Must be 11 years old. Apply at »|3 E.
:. * Wlnona.Wlrm.
hydraulic
15,700. Tel. 609 488
Bellevlew Sat.Mar. t3lroml.4p.lti.
"
Tel.451J2M- . ¦ . '
¦ ¦'¦bucket,
- ¦ ¦- ¦ ?¦' ¦¦*¦¦:- ¦. ¦¦ ¦
m\:
.
OryShampooforDogs
, to help • In llie In"Wtwra comtor. Is more than
?
¦WOMAN NEEDED'.
* Reg:»3.89-ONLY*l.l»
OLIVER 770 oas tractor, A l shape, good
•word."
specfton department, also counter work
AOUARIUM
PET CENTER
paint, narrow, front, : power steering,
and varWus other 'duties. Apply In
CARE , ABOUT PEOPLET Cara to open
¦¦ ' ¦ . '- '
'
:
Downtown
15?E.3ra'
hydra-power . - hydra-electric- and
" person at Haddad'a Cleaners. *
your heart and home to anothar human
, breakaway, and live PTO, 13:6*38 frply
being as an adult loster lamily? II InWOMAN to do typingIn herhome.TH. 452,
tires. .1,800. Tel. tM. 248.2884.
'¦
terested, contact Winona County
' 3360. * ¦' . '
. "¦
¦ . *, i— • ' , * —_ J__^—.—i
FITZOEPALDSURGE
Social
Services.
Tel. ta¦ ¦ Department
¦
¦ol
¦*
¦
. BIDS WANTED for than In motorized
¦ -.
¦
¦
horse
m
a
n,
THREE-VEAR-old
quarter.
¦
:
'
*
,
.
IMP. .
- .
' Sales ., Service
. *:
grader. to patrol roads In St. Charles
broke to ride, very gentle, good lor
Tel: Lewlslon 523-252Sor',
: women or children. AQHA brood mare, 4
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Intormatkm or
.' * township on an hourly bail , ap.
" St, Charles, 932-3255 ' "A
.
.
lust want to "rap"? Call WE CARE
. proximately30 miles. Bids to be opened
years old, «350 each or best offer.¦ Tel.
:.
tviw ""<r»4i?-5sw.
.
SILOS - peed Easy silo
. .
Mar, », 1976 at 5 p.m.* at city Ml m St.
. ¦ ! * ¦ ' ¦' ' . . ROCHESTER
.4524551aHer3:30.
¦ '¦ unloaders, * bunk ¦' ¦ feeders, . manure.
¦
Charles. .Boartf reserves the right to
WANTED — horses of * all kinds. Walter
;
. storage 's/stems; Pumps,' tanks, hew or
relect any or all bids. SI. Charles
Wis. Tel.¦ 715¦
Man., Black River; Falls,
¦
used. Everett Rupprecht, . Lewiston,
. Township, Tlm Waby/clerk. .
• ¦' ¦ ' ' ¦¦ '
¦- :
'
' 284-248»- . . '
' . -' ' * ¦'
Minn. Tel . 507-523-3461. ".
ODD JOBS —. painting, cleaning, minor
WANTED — bookkeeper and general
THREE HEAD of horses. 1 pair of
' office worker in office of. clerk of county
repairs, errands, etc. Anything you may
geldings, full brothers; J-yaarChe^hxrt
. needdone. Tel.rtBW-aw anytime, : . . -, court. Experience preferred. Tel. 452- :. old gelolng. Inquire Harness Shop at
¦¦ ¦
¦
* *
. 2700forappolr»lment.
:¦'- .
CARPET
INSTALLATION
'
Blalr . lVls.
.'
Experienced Installer with references
HOLSTEItl BULL — 2 years rM, good
available and reasonable rates. Rnoer
. sue. Tel. * Houston e«-8074. Kenneth
Repinski. Tel. 454-WW.
¦ ¦ Bartsch: ' .
'
:
.
,
?; ¦ /
EXPERIENCED Handy man>for carWANTEO — feeder plm, 4C-60 lbs. Tel.
pentry, paneling, painting, building
'e608.53?.30M.
'
Cenlervlll
¦' . . repair or what have you? Reasonable.
WANTEO — Holstein heller calves, 3 to 4
, Tel.507-<89-25M.
days old. Tef.
Reps, Lewiston 523-¦
¦ ¦ Elmer
LEE*S ELECTRIC - Serving rtrac
¦ ¦: ¦ ¦ : ¦ . • ¦:¦ ¦
3551. ¦
Winona-Houston Countlesv Wiring new' older . homfe a«yl farms. - Tel: ¦ Le©
WISCONSIN FEEDER .pIgs; 30 lbs., S35(
35 lbs., S3»,* .40. |bs., S42; also heavier '
Chadbourn 45J4SJ5,Wltolte.
*
&lgs. Erysipelas, vaccinated, castrated.
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sales and Service.
el/vered. C. Acker, Mlddleton, Wis..¦
4)5
Yarolimek Barbershop,
E. 3rd, Tel.
¦" " ". '
'
' ' -• . ¦
Tel.«».83«-«764.
*
«?-3709,
LIVESTOCK WANTED -. market cows,
CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
feeder
cattle,
Holstein-sprlnglng
cows
Old and new construction. Reasonable.'
and heifers. Trucking lo Spring Grove
rales.- Free estimates. A-I contracting
Sales Bam. Tues. Hubert Volkman,.
¦
Co., Garlan Polus,
or 45*¦ ¦ ¦ Tei:.«l-»*47
. ''
¦
Lewiston, Mltm. Tel. 5n-2«80. .
' ¦:¦ ¦ ' .
. ' . . 1M2. ' .*¦ ¦ • : .
. .
ELECTRICAL Wl RING - New homes,
rewire older homes, addltlons^etc. Olson
Electric, . Tor. 41J.545-4(W7. '.* ¦ Serving '
¦ ¦'
,
Winona, Wabasha Area.*
.

Dogs, P«ts, Supplies

Wantwt-Uvwtoch

42

Farm Implements

RETIRED BUT
¦
*... - ¦ ENJOV KEEPING
ACTIVE?

Personals v

46

¦¦ '• ;.4>

7

<.

PULVEX DRI-SHAMP00

Hories,Cattle, Stock

BusinessServices

43

.14

TILLAGE

RNOR LPN

for general duty. Full-time
and part-time. Full benefits.
¦
• ' - ¦ ¦;' . Apply In person ; '
Mon. through Fri,.
?- . . ' . fl.am.to 4 p.rn..

tyissHabeck,
Director of Nursing .. '

SAUER MEMORIAL HOME

. BASEMENT WATER-CONTROL — year
around, 1 day Installation. 10 years
experience. Free estljnates. Tel: Colled
'
. XZumbro Falls) 507-753-8087.
. INtCWE TAX preparation. Prompr,
courteous service; AAarle
Davis, Tel. 452.
¦¦

¦ ¦¦* ¦' ¦ * " * ¦ ' .
. 7253. .

' .. . *

REMODELING —cablnet.bulldlng or an-y
carpentry, work. Tel. Richard Becker
¦ 451-8756 Kir free estimate: ' Excellent '
* reference, ahd reasonable.
CARPENTER SERVICE-Experlenced Ir
all repair, remodeling and new ten.
Structlon. Estimates given. Ed Karsten, .
Tel.4S4.8481.
REMODELING AND new construction. ,
Any size.Iod. Expert craftsmen. FrM
estimates. BruceMcNi«llv .Tel.45i. l05._

Plumbing, Roofing

It

SMASH TRASH with an in-Slnk-Erator
Compaclor. Compress all solid waste
Ono!"' cans, glass containers, paper
cartons, etc.) to about v. lis orljlna I
bulk. Sate, convenient, large capacity,
sanitary, rnlnlmum. noise. Freestanding
or built-in models.

• Frank O'Laughlin

761 E.MI

A .
' PUJMBMa* HEATING
¦ ¦ ¦*. .
Tet.4S2^340

Help Wanted

,1635 Service Drive

SALES
HOME BOX

OFFICE

Presents late run movies,
sports and cultural events
via teleprompter cable TV.
We need people to present
this fantastic programming
to our present customers;
We offer full-tirniB career.
VerV highincomeaiitl¦ ¦
¦' ¦' ¦'' ¦
:¦
position. ;* * .
Call today for information.

WANTED experienced hairdresser, would
prefer part-time, TM. 454-4516. *
PART- OR FULLTIME sales and servKe
representative ¦
. tor Wlfaaa area. Earn
. .. S150-»30(l per week. Send, resume* to
LeWay Service, 1751 N. Hwy. 52. '
Rochester;Mlm. 55901 or Tel. 28. -5*83
- -.
a.m.only. *
.'
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman (0
" assume head , housekeeping , responsibilities In prlvale residence.' Live-In
preferred with J* rooms and bain
¦ separate duarters provided. Must have
LICENSED day care mother ¦tm several
driver's license. Tel, MH-784-O4J0 durlrx)
¦ ' " . . "/* ¦
openlnoa, Tol . 452-1666.
(he day or 507-452-877? after. 6 p.m. for
EXPERIENCED TYPIST and dlclei>hone
'
'
appointment.
.
. .
operator wants part-time work. MorDIETITIAN lor SEMCACSenlor Nutrition
ning-preferred: Tel. 454-3396,
Program. Wide ranoe of duties.
Administrative or - Social Services
background: helpful. Submit resume;
Include salary requirement.to: Prolejct
YOGA CLASSES for physical hMlth, InDirector, Nutrition Program, SEMCA<,
creased vitality
Tel.
¦ and mental
¦ ¦- ' clerlty.
1nc:> Box S49, Rtnhforri. AVnn. S597).
. ¦
«»4Ki-4m: ¦ - - ¦¦

MR. FL RUSSELL
452-6044

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Instructionglasses
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¦¦

^uiw

' 4:4: 4-tb&N: y:4:

iH?No,37p;iii8c.1zay^Q":blades ' ¦ . ¦;/ / .. :¦ 'PiH N&. srb Discii'e'V ie'
'¦:.;¦ WjadiBB ' ¦ -"/- ¦' ¦ ' ¦ :- .
? ¦ ?' * •
Kewanee Disc, 13'5",2b'!
¦ ' blades
Kewanee Disc, wirig type,
le'S'- , 20" blades
KewaneeMulcher, i0' ?:. -.
IH No, 315 Packer Muichers,
12'4"
,
IH NO.710, 4,F16: Pk)vV, '
automatic reset, with trash
¦¦
V . plates. ' . ' '- ."
IH No. 510, 4 F16" Plow,
with trash? ;
¦ ^ringWp,
' plates'- *
AA. '
."¦' Every thurs.
:'
'
Noble
CulO-Tillors,
with
'
'i'P
'-'
:?
:*
A?.
:M.:
?
Danishteeth, rotary
Daily Hog Market p '4
shields,
adjustable 30 to
.
¦
'
yP iy Also Diealing in '¦ / - : 4b |rJch row8
Feeder Pigs a :;¦ Dakon Chisel Plow- .12',
pulltype ' ¦/ ' /
Feeder Cattle:
iHNoJ
sSCriteelPlpw . lo;,
;
CalU6eHeim>
pulltype'.: ,¦,*. ' ¦ • " */ '¦:?
Tel. Bus. 507-523-2112
Kovar Harrows
or Hoiine 507-523-2182.
Lindsay Harrow, 2 wheels,
with 4-6' sections, hydrau'
* . ' . Hc or manual fift . ,
¦Taylor-Way l^idCultivator,
'•¦ ;; . r- ' - * ' * - : / Py
¦

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK

¦TP -4 ^$Z
Auction i

>

:: ,? NO nGE? ':? ?

AUCTIONS
Every Wed.-9.A.M:

Fat Cattle Slaughter Covys
' Steers & Heifers
¦'"' P P . over 6O0lbs.
Regular Sateg Every ; ¦
Friday at 12 o'clock , :

?

: Special Calf'Auctions Will A
:'. BeAnnounced In Advance •

USED y ¦. ::¦ ,

Bear Cat Mufcher, very good,
10ft. ? . ?
.' ? :;, '
KewaneeDisc.;.. . - . . $250
IH Disc 10^...... ..,$550
Winpower Rotary Hoe
2 John Deere i^W Cultivators
IH 4 row Cultivator ?.
'* .'¦ The dealing 's good at

P^jL KALMES '
? IMPL.:GO..
| ||

¦ T LANESBORO SALES .
¦
. COMMISSION, INC. / / ¦
¦
Ull Altura, Mlntl..
Phone Collects
Hay,
Grain, Feed .
4 MM MORTHERN INVESTMENT coi
507y-487-2192
50
or
contact:
lll
Paul Evenson .. . 467-2190 BALED ALFALFA hay, easy loading.
Leland,Ferden, Ullca. Tel. St. Charles.
WallerO d e . . . . . 467-3759
933 3488.
ALFALFA
MAY . —' 3,000 large bales,
Localed5miles west of Blatr, Wis. on E^teAid Highways to 1 Virgil Bothun . .¦ . . 467-3407
stored In bam, easy loading or can
'
deliver;
olio
,
.
1,400 bu. cob com. Tel. 608467-2295
Luther
Olson
.
lown road, then -Vt mile northwest. Watch for Arrows! ?
¦
¦ ¦ '
¦
|
M7-aS55colleCt.
*
Freddie Frickson. 643^6143; ALFALFA HAV and straw; some-beef or

Al ¦^¦^¦^il

nvv i ivil
Thursday, March 18th

TIMEii.:30A.M.

.;

¦

J
Lunch by Priscilladrcle 1

¦

horse, some dairy.' Will help load or
deliver .- stonettead Farm
, riearHart:
'¦
:Tel.507<t4.PM0: .
A ' ,
MIXED HAY, tl bale; also baled oat
straw, «0c( no rain. Frey Bros., Rt. 1,
* Wlnone. Tel.aw-jisi.
. '*
,'
.
• GOOD QUALITY hay,, can deliver: Tel.
¦¦
Houston Ws-BH ,
.
'
HAY — flrsl crop, mostly alfalfa, no rain,
In barn wilh easy loading, tstt per ton or
¦ ¦*» . per bale. Tel.*Caledonia,
Minn. 724.
2125.
,
. * ., .

Poultry,Eggs, Supplies 44
¦' , '
BABY CHICKS TIME — BabcOcVs, 202,
20 HEAD OFCATTLE 20
| Cal Cross, XL 10, XL,, males, Cornish
straight run, also goslings,
7Hol. cow»—5 springers; It freA and open; 3 Guenisev cows. | cross,
ducklings, pheasants, quails, ready to
2
springers,
Hresh
and
open;
3
Hereford
cows
bred
for
,
!
| lay [Millets and yearling hens available,
§,spr_ng; l Hoi. heifer. 1yr, old; 1 Hereford tielfer, 1 yr, old; 3 1
;*ob's Chfcfc Sales, Alice Goede,
¦ ¦ ¦ Mgr,,
Maw.*a>d. Tei. 454-iow. . . ' ¦ • . ¦ - •
I HoL heifers, 1 yr. old; 1 Hoi bull, 1 yr. old; l HoL heifercalf, | ORDEt
. NOW — meat and egg type
-3 mos. old. A good herdof moetly all young cattle. Tri-State | chicks, goslings and ducklings. Ready to
|
lay pullets. We deliver. Gene Aim, Box
SECOND CUT hay, excellent quality.
| 181, Winona. Located
on Breery Acres,
I Zbreedlnghasbeenusedfor ananyyears,
Galon En&el.
¦ ux-tamfi.
¦ .- Fountaln City, Wle. Tol.
Tel. 4S_«450. . ¦/ ..
"
.TRACTORS
AND
MACHENBTRY
ltel
Fiord
SN
tractor.
|
|
I %*motor rebuilt; Dearborn2 row culUvalo*with 3 point, Ford | ^mmmmx&mf ^^m{immmm:m:imm ^^wmmmmwm
J),
^reader;
pull
ty|ie
tractor
plow
with
3
point
J
1-2-14
|
;
I'rubber tiredwagon with bale platform; COJDD 4-bar rake; |
mo^
'Co^7'mower;
NJI.
32*balfi«mveyoi**v>VtHPd.
j
l
I 'HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - 3^CA refirlgeratar w-top fwteer*. |
OUTHERNINVESTMENT
washer;
Leonard
I -Kelvinator el. clothes dryer; Maytag
f j-efr.ge.ater;dining, table with . chairs; 2 book shelves; 2
I^HOllyWood type beds, like new. hide-a-bed, nrw;
I Located on the West Side of Highway 53 at Ettrick, Wisconsin
f *lndoor-«itdoor vaan_m; card table wilh * chairs: 3 window I
l ^air conditioner; dresser; Lawnboy mower; picnic table g
l.'.w-benches; set o. rinsetubs; parlwwood-heater;cupboard; I
i utility tattle; table w-2 benches;chairs:gossip bench; Desk; 1
Time: 11:00AM,
Lunch will be Berveii
f.plat rocktf ; 2 sec. sofa; comer tebto;,b^^
|
MACHINERY
I Canity and bench; treadle;type, sewing machine; ' *eL .|
J.D. 3020 diesel tractor with power, shift, P.S., 3 point,
appliances; decorative lawn windmill; 4 leather seat wood J
|
differential lock, front vvelghto-1800hour?; J J). "B" tractor
rugs; i»ts, pans, dishes, etc.
scatter
^chairs;
§
irtth 3 row cultivator; M.jf, "UB" gas tractor; MM . "UB"
|
diesel tractor; JJ) , No. 145H semi-mounted plow,. 414 hours;
] DAIRY EiQinPMENT - 2 Surge seamless- buckets; can j
Kewaunee 12' wheel disc; 3 point rear blade; 3 section steel
ilker
motor.
pumpand
,rack;
e
m
Sur^
|
|
drag; N.H. 461 haybine; N.H. MR side rake; N.H. No. 268
-withkicker; N,H. flail chopper, 8*. No, 33; N,H. No. »10
I'FEED-TOO bales hayisoinestraw.
| baler
163 bushelPTO fpreader;JJ). 8 double disc grain drill oe
1
rubber with grass attachment; JJD, 29» corn planter;'
;
| HENS-45 M^hens, 2yrs. old. . '
2 rubber tired wagons with bale kicker racks; 2 Big John
§ VllSC. ITEMS - 2 -68 gallon barrels with stand; 2 section | rubber tired *agons; i J A' M grayl^ boxes; JD.
No. Sff
saw;
powef
McCulloch
10-10
trailer;
wood
drag;
2
wheel
|
f
combine;
40'
bale
conveyor
with
transport
and
electri*
i 2 el. fencers; (l Int.); platform scale: bench vise; W1 el. | j motor; 24' bale ceaveyor;24' Cardinalgrain elevator with.
I drill; set of bits; sickle grinder; 6-12 V battery chargei; 12V | transport and motor; M.H. 2 row self propelledcorn picker;
booster battery; home sawed lumber; ateel tank; el.motors; 1
portable field sprayer with 200 gallon' fiber tank . and
* i/i "plastic pipe; steel forage, portable; usrol wMU tow.
| boom; tractor wdod saw arbor; 2,wheel trailer; lime sower.
REALESTATE-This105 acrefarm with 3Sacres tillableIs | FEED- 1500 bales secondcrop hay; 1600 bale*first crop
hay* 100bushelsoats,
b e (r-a |
for 8ale,Therels a ftjU Mt <rf buildingsi w i I u d l n g a 3 W
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT- Sunset 310 gallon bulk cooler;
yean
barn
with
181
13
old,
approximately
burlgalow?
^
stanchionsand pens, machine shed, gri»narv, garag& alio | stainless sleek wash tank and strainer; DeLaval milker
pump:3 DeLavalmilker buckets; new stylo; stepsaver,
and milkhouse, New fences - easy access.Owner retiring, g
OTHER ITEMS - Tractor chains to fit 16,9 x 34 tires; 3
For furtlKr Information, contact Northern Investment I
hydraulic cylinders;3 feedcart*; Forney 180 AMP electric
Company.Real Estate Broken, Indepewtence, Wisconsin. 1 1 welder;
barnfogger;post drill; Gehl unloadingJack; tires;.
,
.
I
phone715-985-3191.
s
snow fence; 3 electric fencers; fertilizer spreader; twine;
electric heater; cow trainers, »
I
I
TermsOn Personal Property -Terms—Northem^'iTbeSpotCwdlt .
, i
I
Northern On The Spot Credit

l^^HVa I^VL Ll
A
P
II S
mml

rlWrw i iv/ PI
Wednesday, March 17th

SPENCER KNUTSON, Owner

I

URHY lWLSTiU), Oi^

Aucttoneer, Aivln Kohner •
Northern InvestmentCo.; LesterSenty, Clerk
Repr. by Eldon W. 3erg,Anatm,Wisconsin

I
1
I

, Auctioneer, AlvinKoJir^r
Leste_*8(!nty) aerk
NorthernIpvestmentCtopany,
_tepi^«entedbyCarroUSacla
,GolwllJe, Wl8?consla

;

50

- WANTED - c ot) corn, paying S2.35 bu. on
. thefarm. Cellor write Artsllemke.Rt,2
Box -3^A. Neillsville, wit. 54456. Tel.
7157A aw,Kho answer 7l5743-iW7.
OOOD QUALITY silage In uprlghl silo,
loaded In your truck. Tel. S01«H-mty
OOOO QUALITY alfalfa and mixed hay,
lerge boles. Can deliver. Tel. 507-W4-

¦ p s4. :- .* .

¦
¦
. . ¦ ¦;¦ .y y ' ¦; .* -

DAIRY AMD beet hayC. also * straw,
delivered. Eugeha Lehnerti. Kellogg,
*
Mlnn.Tel.i07J34-37.t3.

Seeds,Ho ruryStock

53

COMPLETE BULK garden, seed line.
' ¦ Insectlcldai; fungicides and herbicides.
Lawn eeed, peat products and polling
-soils. ErnM Kupietz & Son,feed « Seed
'
'
Sales.HOE. »d. T»l; 454-5331.
COMPLETE, BULK , cordon seed line.
Insectlcldar . luhglcldas and herbicides.
Lavim seed, peat products atta potting
soils.'. Farmer's Exchangt*
Oarden
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦
Center,5» Waln St.
.

Stamps S6
Antiques,J^>iri3,
ONE SECRETARY — combination china
closed marble top walnut table,* U ok)
picture frarhes, one with ihaddw
¦ box.
¦
¦
Tel.RushfordBa4-7233." - . * .*' ¦ ¦ : - ¦ '¦

.

¦ :

..

'

-Auction Sakn
¦
'¦»¦ , '- " ¦¦ ' - • " ¦
¦ * ¦' ¦
: .
.

"¦ •

• '¦

MAR. 13 - Sat. 1t;Ma.m. Vi mile 6. of
> Byron, Minn., on Olmsted Co. Rd. IM*
Lw.H. Fuchs, owner; Olson t, Mon*
- Byron state
tsomsry,.. auctioneers,
¦ ' ' .,.
¦ '-¦ : ' ¦ ¦
:' .Ba nK,clerk. '
* '
,

MAR.- IJ - Sat. O-.JO a.m.TV. mllas S, ol
Caledonia on Hwy.-44..M«lvlrt ( .Esther
Brlcftman,:owners; DauHl (, Schroeder,
auctioneers/Thorp 8al»s Con>„ cHrk.
mn. l i - Sat; ll a.tn. 7.'mll«s-N.e..<if
Ca|esvl lle, W is.' usl off Hwy, 54. Marvin
Mardseth,. owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer/ Northern Inv. Co.,clerk: ' *
MAR. 13 - Sat. 11 a.ni. S. of Ridgeway
over Interstate 90, than I.nilleW. Scolt
4 Donald . Grotti, owntf*/ Freddy
Frickson,
Norlttem Inv. Co.;
¦ '¦ ¦¦
¦ auctioneer;
* - .* .:¦ ¦ * ¦¦ ¦:¦ ¦¦¦*; ,
dlerfc, MAR. 13 - Sat. 1d:S0a.m. lM mllei W.ot
Wonddvl. Wis., on US. Hwy; M, then 1
mile N. on town road. Vem Buchholl,
ovyrver/ Werleln J. Luethi, aucHohaers;
:' ¦ ". . ' *
northernlhv.Co.,clerk.

WANT TO. BUY: old,gloss and .china
dishes, oil tamps,* glass, shade electric
lamps, sterling .silverware, watches,
picture postcards, thimbles, ate. Furnlture such as china cabMs , square
and round tables, chairs, desks, marble
(op stands, rockdrs. stain glass-windows,
etc: Call or write Markham; 514 Ronald
Ava.';W|norfa, Minn. 55987. Tet. 4544475
aftersp.tn, pr weekends'. ' - -'
. • >

DRY OAK slab wood.Tol .t5i;i70 alter s.

* 5J

Qualify appliances for the home.
WINONA FIBEl POWER EQUIP. CO.
¦¦
54E.2nd ¦. .. '
Tet.^52.5045

OPAQUE PROJECTOR, blower cooled,
. hl-intensily lamp". New condition. Sell '.I
' price. Collector 's 78 RPM records. Tel.
' ¦¦"• - * "
45;.«32anytfrno,
TOPPER FOR 1971or l97JEIComlno, IW0
14" tires with' wheels,.three beige Urge
sire tartlets , with pads, good condition.
¦
Tel.507-6t9-ai83.
'.' . .;
ABVIN 40*1 electric perlmeecr room
, heatfer, like new* barbecue, cabinet style
with motorliodspit; pair mahogany end
tables,*.* .Iron-Rite mangle , with: cover.
•
¦ Tel.4»-«374; A
' '. .
OLD BARM BOARDS and wood shingles,
pull off yourself. Tel. Chatfield M7-3W5. ¦
GENERAL ELECTRIC* range; good
condltlon,«5.Tel. 454.-S977. . A
23 CHANNEL CB base wilh 5 element
beam tower and rotor, 21 channelCB
mobile wilh antenna. All less ttian lyear
;
old.Tel.4blB04.
SNOWBLOWER — »"• > 5 H.P,used one
• seaswi.tl5O.:i017GllmoreAve.after4.
CHANDELIER MARIA Teresa, 5 nohl
: Spanish cm crystal. Tel. 4H-3te2 after 5.
SCRATCH NEWSPRINT PAPER — use
for .practice . typing,
coloring,
worksheets, you name It. 8VW11, about
- 3" high end approximate 6 lbs., white
: newsprint. While supply, lasts, SI a
.
' bundle. tVlnona .' Dally -Sunday News
¦
Classified Desk. ' - ¦ :
? '
A GOOD .Binr — give Ita try. Blue Lustre
— America's favorite carpe) shampoo,
Renteleclrk shampooertl,>2ahdS3.
¦ H:
¦
"** . '¦ ¦ ¦ " ' :¦: *. *' . .*
Choele8.Cc. ". ;'
USED UPRIGHT vacuum* cleaners,
-reasonable, Ideal for cleaning shag rugs:
Moravee Vacuum Service, 502 W. 5th.
¦ ¦¦Teh'
¦ ¦ * ., ' ¦ :¦ ' ¦ ¦¦
tM jttWi - * .' ¦* :< ¦
. ,*
:
FOUR SPACE HEATERS - 3 0l|, J gdS,
¦ on
¦ good working condition, blowers
¦ two
heaters. Tel. 452-M42. . . . . -:¦ - . ¦ ' .- : -

ELECTRKSTOVE,Westliwhouse, 38",3
¦
. burncr, »(_.Tel.454 4945 after4;30-.:
WHILETHEY, last, some real specialsIn
the . appliance departirienr at LILLA*S
APPLIANCE«,TV;741 E.8th. Terms.
G.E. FREEZEKS ~.t, 12, IS*and 20 ci). ft.:
, chest anduprlghts. Prlceiaslowas't-ig.
¦' ¦¦- . *
B8.BELECTRlC, l55E-]rd .
,

?HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
. Expert Service Department ¦ .
TtveNo. t chain sawOeople., ¦• '
POWER MAINTENANCEi SUPPLY CO,
2(J7.E.3nl ; ' . -:¦ '* '"
Tel .4S2-2571 '¦'
THE PLUWBING BARN
'
154 High Forest
ITel. 4S4-4244 :
. "Featuring KOhler's .' Insullner,' (helps
. stop condensatlon on tbllettanksl"
WOMAN'S SKI boots, size 9 and carrying
. bag, t2S/alsoski rack. IX, Tel. 452:3301.*
CLEAN CARPETS professionally clean
- with ne»y portable steam cleaner. Rent
R I N S E N V A C at COAST-TO-COAST
. . ¦ . *
Store, tot Plata E.
.
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, J54oor
styles, M finishes' to choose froniGAIL'S APPLIANCE.Tel,4534210. .' ¦
HEAVY.CUTY' trailers twins'. ^4 a*tes, on
steel cfisnnel frafnes; peKfer axle and
10-ply tlres; blue print copier;' drawing
- board and miscellaneous Items. Tel. 454¦ . , '¦
35310r<14.2024. ' .' ,"¦¦ "i ¦ ¦ '

WINONA FLOOR t, Wall Service. Sales
.. : and Installation' ot carpeting, ceramic
. ' tile and hard surface flooring. 0. J.
: Stoltman, Tel.454.felB.
KEN'S EQUIPMENT IflC ' Stockton,
Mlmt. Used Melroe Bobcats, rental and
' repalr.servlce.,Tol,507-5n :3S44. .
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
' Now , and.old pointing end Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel,
¦' - ' - .
4545382. ¦ ' '¦' : . . . ' ' . ¦
. . TORO SNOWBLOWERS
' ]
Most models In slock.
WINONA . I R E S ,POWER EGUIP:CO.

54E.2n . .

Tel.45_ -5045

STEAMEX Carpet Cleaning and Rentals.
Drepes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing.' Norge Village; 601, Huff. Tel.
452.9885.
*
*
'-• ' '
'

* , :¦ DIDVOU'KNOW?

¦

V OL) can _ ind needles for all mokcfs of
¦'
rKordploynrtat

HAROT'S MUS/G STORE
. llt.lty'Plaj aE.

Flea Market
Inside or Outside:

Holmen Square.Mall

' Holmen,Wis. py ' /
Exhibitor fee, $.1 per day
Display area each exhibitor
2 cardtable size.
For registration and Information Tel. 608-526-4545.'
SATURDAY , March 13
? SUNDAY , MARCH 14
Auction Sales .

MAR.1B—Tt|urs"..|0:30a.m. SmilesW,ol
Blair, WU., on Slate Hwy. f>J to twn. rd.,
then 1 mile N.W,. Spe,tcer, Knutson,
omen Alvin¦ '. Kohner, auctioneer ;

'* Norlhern Inv. Co.. clerk.

M/MI,17~Wed, lla.m.W.slde of Hwy.53
ol ettrick. Wis. Larry Bolstad, owner;
1
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Wprthem Inv.
Co,', clerk. '•
<" •
MAR, IJ- Mm. n a m , JH mllos w. of
Junct ion of Hwys. It S 5J at Preston lo
k. IL radio lower. Mr, «. Wrs. Elhiore
. Wlmlcw, owners; Olion t, Qathle,
auctloMers,* . ^Irst Jlata, Bank ot.
r^yntiln, clerkj . ] •
y
MAR. »«-Tue».,i o,J O » , m . » m l l e s W , o t
Ruihford on Hwy. 10. Ben & Justin
' Swlggum, owners ; Kohner, Boyum &
Ol son, auctioneers/
Thorp Sales Corp,,
¦

, clerk: '. * ¦
;

' .

MAR , W<-*,Tu«s,; lOiMi.m. 5milesW.of

Cresco; lows;on Hwy. No. », lttan . mllas

t. then 14 mile C. Mrt. Rulh Rethamel,

. oWnar i Erlckson-Prochaska t, Howard
'. Kpudtan, auctioneers; Crojco
Union
¦
taylnns tank , cl erk , *
1
MAR , II— Timf , 10 a.ih. ; mllas N. of
Byroet; Minn., on Olmiled Co, Rd. 5, then
Dodoe Co. Rd. 17. Ronald Vennlo
Eitatt; Olson ft Montoomery, auctioneers; Northwestern Slat* Bank,
.„ , ' ¦
clerK , ¦¦ . ' ¦
:* , -:
CAIHI Turn those Itetniof Value miocash
(till tall II atpubllc auctlofil for thai
. top dollar bid call today, Murray
Mc|t Inlay, stale and cilw license and
,
Ponded auctioneer. Tal, iO 'tls mi.

M A R , ll-Mon „ » p ,m,Anllqua Auction,

Holldiy Inn-South. 1430 iqutti Broad.
way, Rochester, Mlm, ->ey -Anderson,
(rmwi Wally iaurmyer Auction Co,,
' , ' ' '
luctlenears, ¦
.
"
MAR , IJ? - Mon',,' IJiM p.m. W , Sid* of
1
;Arcadia, WIS.; on Miln St, near. Shell
Station, Emil Fink, owner / Alvi n
, Kohnfr, euclkmMri NortMm Inv. Co.,
• .¦
dark, • '

^*F

¦

EwrcllJ Kohrw — ..Winona Tol45- -?8 l4
, jwPaoenliiss Dakota. Tel843-6152 ' ¦'

Mate It known wttli a Classified ¦Ad.
Tel
452-3321 10buy.'ste rent. * '¦ "¦' ¦ ' ¦¦'-'
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 43
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SAVE Sitll Spring Air's "Best Value".full
lize mattress and box spring. Only W
cash S carry. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd _ Franklin. Open¦Mon. night
7 9 p.m. and Frl, until 9 p.m.

¦

•¦

. , . * ¦

¦

¦

*

-

•

E. LOCATION — !
' No
. drapai. . Harriet cwple.
¦
Dapwll.Tel. 454 B74. .

•

V^ftt»«ttb R«rit

W

¦

¦
*.

¦•

¦

¦ ., y •

. Bttlin,-ml ' wooded,many bwpitlful
reck lormatloni, ecenlc m&W
county flfevelr ^d, II

COi/PLp •rtlltiInfant want* I. .
¦MARRIED
¦
¦rirfi j bedroom Blwrlnwnl ¦ In Winona.
¦
¦. - ¦ - ¦
Tel, «54,4»5 anytime.

hortesltee. pn
miles Winona. Near trout ttrejni. ho- . *
S
•24,000. Phone or wlrte lot fR*S*
o» em*>*Vat yartuee In
muilraiad bulletin
¦
¦
*. *
. *¦ ,
: this area: • * .* •

5CHOOLTEACHER , newts ; J-Dedrodm ,
. •: hem* for family olttiree. Wanted April¦
¦¦
. lat. Tel. 452.5wa,
'
'
'A

Bus; Prapiiriy far Sale

UNITEDFARM AGENCY

t?

jtOEett Center Street, t
,
' . ¦ .¦¦ Harmony, Minn. HWf
¦ ¦
¦ * ¦¦ . ; ret.sig-timg ; ¦ ¦ -:- - ¦ ¦¦ ¦
.
l to :
GOOD SELECT ION of: larma .lrom i
IM) acres tn Hooeton end Rwiforo
¦: area.Twallen Reelty. Houiton, Minn.

^m_ __m^K_ wS^
: __n7l_________r>lifiwffl4fl

153,6 ACRES - Ettrick area. ExceJjenJ *
. bedroom home, Iar9j_ bern en* ottier
outbuilding. «*»«0OR owner wlll HUIt
this property, JJ P^^ ™
-"
' !*, ;
cellmfootlw llclln«.:at*W,mW-«W- .
F. Call Tom Borraaon. evenlW. eflt-TM- *
'
'
6M-W-HOP
.
" 009tor cays.
CANOEISTS - 1,000* (rdntage 'Mi R oot
^
.for
River, ideal camp site. Contrad
deed available, low down peyment.
^
w
Mike Dammen M4:7»»
*740d. T«l.
Rochester, Minn. Tel,
Frontier Realty,
¦
¦
- ¦
¦"¦- '. ':¦
. ¦
Wi iwa. '¦ • ¦ • ".'
IM ACRE Grade. A dairy farm, i,m tie ¦
, stalls, 3-unlt Surge milker, J txtot, alt
.^ hog taclll«e«. »WJ»0,Wendl»nd *
Roberteon Realtore, Roehe»t»r. ,T»l. J» .
5098. Henry DeCiok, Tel. 7SIJMD.

**

.u:;i'^SnH_^^^HB '

DAIRY FArW
NEvi uSTING: yy

Commercial r^perty
Available

265 ACRE Buffalo County .
tillable. 120'
farm with 175
55
barri vi^h
* stanchion
calf barn. 2* sjlos with feed
bunk, Pole .sheds,; gbotf machine storage. Fh/e bedroom
home with living room, utility '
,
andhk» Wtchen.
We also have many other properties of all types.*
Call
; us, "If we don^tiavon,
we'll find It". .

rJMj MpVordFor

..

ARCADIA REALTY
A AUCTION SERVICE

A

;

AdjacenftqDpwntqvwi .

Richard H&^ckoW,
Broker & Auctloheer
OfficeTel, 608-323-7601
After hours
*
Tel. 608^323-7110 : 'A ;

27,00b's|:ft. in thte sturdy
building, ri^v/ roof, hew. boil-.
er; drive up rarrip to 3 flobrs
7o ¦ '. plus 2 extrd parc»te. l MLS i*tsfor Sale,' :.A?:'. A,? ' *
¦
¦
BEAUTIFUL lot on West Burns
t 9 l 6 P P , 4 y y ¦ ¦/: : ' ¦:/ ¦ / :. : ¦ -LARGE
valley Road. *City sewer ana water. ;
Priced ot only M,»00. MLS 1<W. .- ¦* . .
''
VALLEY — 9 acres, hillside ,
Pm :4. 4 4m- :-yP PLEASANT
lot, wooded,and secluded. Nice view.'

MCDONALDS

Musical Merchandise

REPAIR
SERiGE

» Band instruments P " :-. . , - .
• Stereo equipment
'
•'Guitars .' . * .?: / P P .

Hal liebhard
Music
:

64 E; 2nd tei. 454-1500
Sev/ingMachines
73
fUOOR . CLEARANCE Sale * now : In
, progress. Big .savings on new ' and.used
sewing machlneal WINONA SEWING
*AAACHINECO.,»5y». 5lh.
. ;

Typewriters:

¦ • , ¦

¦ Deer, grouse W'^(*M *^;jW' ' '
neWbor. and clear apr lng .bulibtaefrj rn
Mllildt ' .oi • thl» ..floroeojni .USfO* , :.
Mlnneaola ..*, wlurj
sou lheas lern
ys h
Mckaoel IS «r*« tillable , H.

ifRtt' ls Tiie

;

•¦¦

*

P«l»- .

DeliciQUS

" . ? ' FR6M *:

- *¦.
..

n
Farms/ Unci tor Salr
MountalnoOs Refugp ^
Housesfor Rent'P/ 4 - ' ": - Vc
¦
1Q Miles Wlnonal
y
bedrooms, carpete); ' ¦

good . 4 story 'building plus
basement, ? interrupHve heat,
Goodthings td Eat
45
new sprinkler system, elevaCHOICE CORNFED beef . halves. 42c lb.
tor? tp each floor. Thte is a
¦Itanglng weight: Tali 4M<874a54.
'
CHOICE corn-ledbeet, SOO lbs. and up, live
good
sturdy building and .
weight, delivered to your locker, prices
are. very l-easqnable .now. Walter
readyrfo r Immediate occuGueltrow, fiolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 507pancy. Centrally located.
_»:_149. : ¦ ' ' .
Priced; Owner will considfor deed. MLS
er contract
;
.W909 ? .yr V ?:;v Aj A . :;A
v

[
g
g Our ?
SHAMF^OCK
SHAKES
: ;¦ • '
'

i^

*

•^tg March 12, 1976 1*»

'
>OH RENT —: 2 offices, IVI sq. If. well,
. »hd pne ^sq.ll'., sep4ral«orad|onliiB,
newly c»rpet«l «nrJ paneled, utlllll« .
- end elr condlllonlw <urnl»fied. Tel. lit
' . .¦ ¦ * .
gli. HAWOT'S MUSH STORE,

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System*. * BERTRAM. BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford; Mlm. Tel. ISf-MSl.

MINNESOTA LAND &
? AUCTION SERVICE?'

Articlesfor Sale

Daily News;
rJ% Winona
i^y, A ' A

Business Placesfor Rent 92

¦¦
¦
¦^
¦ ¦j - '
.- '¦

FREDDY FRICKSON
•¦ Auctioneer •
.
will handle all sites aiid kinds of A
auctions. Tol. Dakota 44S4U3, ' ,
ALVIN KOHN0R. '
AUCTIONEER - Clly and- state
' llceruad and
Tel.
¦ bonded.
¦ '¦ ¦- ¦' ¦ Rt,'¦'3,¦ Winona.
¦ ¦
. <s_ -awo. ' ¦* ¦• . ,
. ." ¦ ' . v

FLEA MARKET — Mar. JO,. Houston,
. Minn. f a n),j p.m. Antiques and crafts.
Sellers wanted. »5 oer soace. Reserve
now. Tel. 507^04-3470 or" wrlta Call
* Houlihan, nt, !, Houston;Minn. 55943.
WANTED - silver dollars, 1935 and
earlier dans, confidential dealings, cash
pald.ftr.any coins purchased. Te1 . 4541900 between t a.m. and 5 p.m,.
¦ ¦ ' . * ¦ ¦. ¦ , 454-5088
'
?atteri. .-: .* . * :
. .

AM FM stereo'aufomoblle radio In dash, 1
. . year old, like new.. Tel..454-4J44 af" lernoons. *¦ ¦
- .; .
.
*.
¦
WHIRLPOOL

'

77

TYPEWRITERS andadding machines lor
. rent or sale. Low rates. Try us tor all
your office Supplies, desks, files or office
cMlrs. 'LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
¦ ¦:¦¦ CO.;
- igae.3rd. Tei. tsifoi.
:

Wanted to-tov . -y- PPy Ppii

WALNUT, OAK..Elm standing timber or
logs,* also other-species. Ken Vinson,
Caledonia, Minn. i»21. Tel. 507-m-iaa.
NEW PERFECTION kerosene oil stove;
also single bottom hofse drawn plow.
Stale price and location. David J. Mast,
HI. 1/ Preston, Minh. 55W5.
.*.
JUKK CARS, trucks and tractors. Tel.
¦
'
Fountain City 007^15. ¦ ' ' '- ¦

452-5351
tgA¦Evenings
call:

, Price reduced to W,W lor quick sale. v
. , MLS 1065.
60UNTRY REAt ESTATE
.;¦
TOWN &.
", .. ' " ¦'
Tel.4S4.J74l ;. . * ¦ ¦ . .*. ¦
.
TWO LARGE building lots )h Gilmore * " . '
¦ ¦¦'
* Valley*Tei;<S4-4W4.
'¦ '- ¦ ' . . .

Laura F i s k . . . ..452-2118
Victor Bertel... , • 452-32E13
Gerald Brand.... 452-9393 Houses for Sale ? 7 W;
Nora Heinlen .-,. . 452-3175 TRANSFERRED — Must Sail — llyyeer3-bedroom rancher, fully carpeted
Marge Miller ./ . , . 454-4224 old;
and draped, full basement, large lan- 1
lot. Priced
Tel..'
¦ ¦In¦¦ the twenties.
SallyHoeft..,. 452^5312 dscaped
•
- ¦ .
; .
am.531 .1H
MarySusa...... 452-1324 FIRST LISTING. For aale by owner, 3-A
bedroom split .foyer With lovely view. •
DIclcRlah...... .454^2690 Living room with traditional fireplace,'
dining area, eat-ln kitchen with range, ,
¦ • •: ? v :. .:?:: ;v . Broker .. ¦';" *?.
disposal end dishwasher. Full bathroom'

¦
HOIVIBS
B '
¦
FORiixraio ^ '

- m ^^y/V SXuork:
P^m' ¦ ¦
A SIGN OF THE TIMES.

'Farms, Land for Sale

.u

IF YOU ARE In ine market for a form ot*
home or are planning to sell real estate
of any type contact . NORTHERN INVESTMENT/' COWPANYi. Real Estate
Brokers, IrKjapeivctence
, Wis., or El()oo
W, ; , Berg, - Real Estate ' Salesman,
Arcadia, Tel.83-7150.

JUNK CARS, trucks and. tractors, jcirk
. Brennan, Winona, Tell 4S28SM or IS2S387.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghetl prices for scrap Iron,
trotal and lunk .cars. Uieable plate steel
and pipe for sale '
Closed Saturdays
125. Trempealeau Dr.
Tel.452- _0t7

'

plus "4-balh ott master bedroom, both .
. coramlc. Lower level teehirm 15x20':
lamily room wllh 4th bedroom to finish.'*.
. Cedar sldlno and brlcfc, vaneer,' Jargej. deile dn view side. Fully lamJacaped..
Tel, 4S4-1196, 1315 Conraa*Or. :-": V ¦ .
'
COZY. TWO bedroom home. Hardwood
floors, large kitchen, oaraw; screened '
porch, several leadedglass windows
,
W.
¦¦
. '
location. Tel.452-M2I. ¦- . *." . - ' " *
FABULOUS VIEW trom a house on a ,
hillside In Pleeaapt Valley. 1bedrooms,
family room with beamed celling, .
redwood deck; -full basement, -double;
garage. : Kitchen-dining combination. .
Tel. Rlta et R ichter RealtyUMS50MLS
* ' ' '.
3072.
.
BEST BUY , in wlnona; Hew 2. and 3
bedroom. Townhouse*, attached garage
and pallo, Financing avallebleVTel. 454¦
¦10»i
.*' - ¦ .
VERY.NEAT newer 3-bedroom rambler In
new development.arM ot Ruihfordon a'
..spacious lot. Tei; Joe Maas Realty 507
289 2400, 03)- for NO. 673. .

March in Before April

HIGHEST PR ICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags hides, raw
lurs and woolI

Sam We isman & Sons
«0W.Jrd

INCORPORATED
*T*US..5»f7

Rooms Without Meals

86

QUIET-GIRL needs efficiency apartment
or private room with cooking facllllles
Tel til 8586

Apartments,Flats <

90

TWO BEDROOMS - In Pickwick. Slove,
refrigerator, electricity furnished No
pels S9S Tel 4519*96
TWO BEDROOM, hill , Wsemenl,. ' ap;
pllances, lurnlsbed, carport, »|90 per
;
*, ' .' ¦' ,
eiionth.Tel. *4S2.17M.
¦ ¦

SPACIOUS
l-bedroom
apartment.
refrigerator, range, swimming pool.1
Adultsonlv:Tel:«a-1651. ': - - :¦BEAUTIFVL THREE-bedroom opart. ment overlooking ttya river, at Fountain
City, available March 15. Tel.;4l7,W51
¦¦ ¦ * ' ¦* ¦' ¦ ' . '• ¦ ¦
' atter.5.' - ' . "
;
LARGE J-bedrpom apartment rwar.Sf.
Teresa's. Stove, refrigerator , heal and
hoi water lutnlshed . .Ret*r«nc»a
. required. Tel, tsineator appointment.
IM LEWISTON - J bedroom aparlment ,
. appliances furnished. . Available now;
Tel. Lewiston SU WOO alter 5p.m. Of li*:
' • '¦ '
^~— ' , ' . ' : ' '
i1r <
TT
'

Sugar Loaf Ajwrtmen^

2; bedrooms,' tpadous rooms wltti
ample ctoeete,^h* conditioning.Ad|acenl to park, privatebateorites and
polios, Heal Inducted.No pvto.
358E. Sarnia, * :' Tei, -^'z-aqoo
Apartmenti, Pgrnli M Vl

: KEY APARTMENTS

a^raaw..-iBBsns

pllances end contemporary furniture,
: Private balcony, storagespace and of!
' Street park ing. . .. .
I. S3W, Broadway *
- Tel. 4S4/4W- ;. . ,* ¦. . ' * * ¦ ¦
MALE*, LOCAL fxecutlve would IIW to
Share J-bedroomduplex with lame; tl4)
-month .. Includes all ulllltles except
telephone. Duplex has fireplace and li
furnished. Available. Apr, I. Writ* to
¦¦ ?F,Q, Bo> <W, Winoria;

Mt S-2041-Brick
home •" 9»od Conditlon* Carpeted throughout llvii9 mom < dining
*
r0O T1 kitchen, bath, and
' *
3 bedrooms. -A home
that ls a must to -see.
- PricedIn the mid teens.

'
v
i;

¦
'
¦
¦.'... " -¦ *
^'-^ v ^' , ' '' '' ' ' '' ' .' ' ' ' '¦ ';¦
-¦ ¦ P
¦
¦
¦ ' I';' .' ' '¦:yP' ¦ ¦' / ' ',
'"---^ ¦ -- •
' »,' . "¦ y.
m'
' ¦¦;. : " ' ¦ „ . ¦ ¦y y-*r*a/a_^
*v^r I

t;

ML S - 2 0 8 2 - N E W
LISTING — A cute
starter home. Nice large
lot, a living room, kitchen.;
bath and 2 bedrooms. .
Goodview " location.
Priced In the mid teens.

W-7903-PRICE RI=- >
DUCED - Fireplace
In the, living room, dining
RjorriVderi, one and a half
. bath and 5 bedrooms. A
hom?| that le a must to ;
see, Lot size of approx
¦
¦1,00x100.
, ;. .;.; , '

;.. ' ?.A _ A_ . ¦ ' 1 FJ.. •,.?:¦ ,V ¦¦ '
. .

LA . OCR FURNUMBDbedrooms ,.beds

par . room, kllchen privilege*, US pat
Person, students O.K. No pels. jnMaln;
' !
Tel-43-MQil,
' " "
'
.
OHE BBDROOM lurnlshed efficiency
apartment, tlio monlh, All ; ulllllMt
lurnlshed. Available Immediately, in
Fountain City, Tel: St m tM. ¦'

Puslnats Pisceslor ftent «
O . P ICE SPACB available May 1.1,100 M.
II, or Individual'pftlcas. ts Joltrinn sl.
Jf;!, John Fr aund «».7Ml.
WA REHOUSE SPACE for rant, W u . fl,
Xoading dock, us par month. , Til, 4S1.
7tM.

' l^^y

'

J,
I'
i '

Sen-^na^lnii^sota&Wiscon^^^

OIRLS -r verV nlca Apartment for t to t
girls? Available April, 1. Fully furnished,
'
fully carpeted, clean.Tel, 414 3710, "

*.
*

W-7908^PRICE REDUCED 4- Lot size of
.
approxi* 106x206; Car- ; ':
petpd" throbfom , fire- . .'
place In the family room, l .
a living • room, dining
room, kitchen, full bath
.
,' ;
and 3 bedroolyis. ,

..'Al Schroeder. , . 452-6022 Pat Helse ,; ..! .452*5709
Rocky Olson, .,., , 452-77-80. Blll.Wleczprek . . . 452-3822
•' A fljod Hansen., ' ..454-4812 JanAllen i..,,,.452-5139
__^y___
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Houses lor Sale

/%. CtMt
y 'f l E m W K K L m m W m W m W m W m W m W

FOR SALE by owner , Jbedroom home, 3
miles from Winona. Tel. 4SJ.2806 after 5.

mm:, TQDAY

;

:¦
. ¦ LARGE.SIZE: May be the very yard that? this
¦
flewly remodeled 4 bedroom ranch home has.
Mature trees, detached garage • convenient
.¦
;-¦??central location. MLS 1762 .?
j

After Hours:

Home F*3deral Building U
||
Fourth & Center ¦ IZ|S
? JSSi-W

****^^0^i*im&i<+i4*t,0mi) m4) m Cm4

0<***0<^^>f?

BSPPliH
-_ >Sf
H^OTPW£<
___________¦ > ;

107

: BOB'S MARINA

I Richter Realty

^

106

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Lee Albert:. . 454-5275
Steve Mangan 452-7706
Pefe.Tews ..-' .. 523-2226
Eniyinfiichter .' 452-1550
Broker '¦? "

Phon&452-1550 ,

102

GREENLINE YAMAHA

v
+0****** +*v*****^<*&v*^^**^^*^^ yi *^^*^*^w*

BBU.TOB

¦

Motorcycles, Bicycles

¦ CALL OH1HESE AND ANY
¦ OTHER MLS HOMES!!!

I PTTj

"

Boats, Motors, Etc.

¦
HOBBY FAflM IN PLEASANT VALLEY: Nearly- .¦
hew split foyer home nestled on 20. acres of
¦
choice fenced land in Pleasant Valley. Well¦
kept bam. Spring fed spring and trout pbhd ort '
¦
property. MLS 200Q
:

I
IH

¦

Accessories, Tires, ParisJ 0*4

¦•tAiRGE SIZE-LOW PRICE: ,4 bedrbom with
^
*?*¦ formal dining room.. Compact yard. Mid teens
•; ¦
:
MLS 1930

?¦ .Bob Huelskamp523-2208
Rita Berry .? . 454-4509
.¦
: ;
Betty Richer . 452- 1-151.
, ¦
, ¦
.Oave koetter . 523-2304
:¦ '¦¦
' ¦
. ¦ .'
'

>

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

NEW HOMES ready, for occupancy, 3.
. bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmor
LarsonConstruction. Tel. 45JA533or <52 ¦
. ¦ ?
7/34. .
. - ¦
CRAB BAO SPECIAL-^lOassotiodhous*
Slans for II. (Mall* orrfara 50c txtre.l
llnotia pally 8, Sunday Nam, P.O. Box
'. . ¦
711,Winona,Minn. W87 . A

Wanted—Real Estate

-SHOE STRING BUDGET: Tie up yourcares in
¦
: a shiny clean, sharp. 3 bedrdbm. Under 20 and
¦
comes witri a full lot, fenced yard and flaraae.
'
y ' y : P / ' ¦ ¦ "'
?:¦.; MLS. 1998 A .,

' ¦im

.

Houses for Sale

LARGE 3-bedroom homo In clly of Min
neltka . (argo . _ c«r oarage. • Some
remodeling done. Will Mil on contract
lor dead.lGene Karasch Realty Inc. Tel,
* '¦' 4544VM, . .' ' 'j ¦ * : ' * '
BY OWNER — l-bedroom home, large
kllthetj, easl location. Tel. 45.4520affer .
' * ¦>
. :
I:30p.in. . *
WHEELCHAIR PATIENT r- Centrtllv
' : located liome with 7 bedrooms on main
WODERI. BRICK country home, J miles,
floor and room for utilities. No yan), no
from downtown \vlnona. 3 bedroomi. J
garaga necessary. Up. to $35,(00 cast).
fireplace*, many oilier features ,
Tal. Dick Peck 4Sl-3tM. Rivers «
Situated on three and one-third acres of
Pedersona Inc, Rcaltora.
land. Shown by appointment only. Tel.
'
.
. . aM-WoHMalter5:30, '
WANTED
Duplex or multl unlt In Winona, must B.
. HOUSE FOR SALE with , apartment up*
. ' elalre.'Cowmt^lrehasIlargebedrboin), . , lit' .-good. , condition and tiave yard.
Possession negotiable. Tel.. Roil at
bio living . room, kitchen, dining room,
Cerrard ¦Realty
4S2.1344 or evenings ¦454¦
lull balh and shower In basement. Newly
• .' ¦• • ' ¦¦ ¦
• ¦ - ' ¦¦
m i .- .:¦
. !carpetad apd -. paneled, central . air
'conditioning. Gas heat, attached garage
. with porch upttafra. In excellent condlllon. Inquire 3rae. Slh.
BRIGGS STRATTON -¦• 5 H.P. engine.
PRIME W.. location, J-bedropm home, full
lhqulre916E. Broadway, Tel. 452-2554,
. basement, attached garage. Priced
¦
under tas.OOO- Tel,4M-3804 afler 5,
. WANTED — 19W 1971 GTO body, engine
nor necessary,' body, should |» In oood
LARGE DUPLEX al Sugar Loaf , tlrst
condltlon,no|unk?Tel. 454 1935 after 7.
floor has i rooms, second floor has 3
bedrooms. Large 2-car garage, huge lot,
100*X3_SV New basemen1, new plumbing.
Immediate possession. «LS ISM. TOWN '
Tel. 4U1COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
BOATHOUSE on Latsch Island, 11x30,
¦ ¦•
: . .'
3741.
.
..
. . - '- "
with well. .Will soil reasonable.¦ Tel. 452.
' ' '¦ ' ¦
B18.
CEKTRALLY LOCATED - 2 bedroom
home* wilh' steel siding, Completely
CRESTLINE*. - 17* runabout with 135
ctrpeled With panlry and large living
H, P :
Mercury , motor.
Contact
¦
'
room. Under Twenty. Tel. 452 5855.
Installment Loan Department, First
THREE-BEDROOM house lor; sale In ¦ ' . Northwestern Bank, Winona. Tol. 4528*310.
Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. <S08.248-2494afler
. Sot* on weekends. ' "
• POR SALE —. 14' aluminum Hat boat,
excellent
condition, Tel. 507:689-2931. ' . *
:. HORSE LOVERS —4bedroom home wilh
* spacious living room and kllchen. Large
Icar garage with storage area above.
Fenced . 'S acre. ' boardered on stale
• '• . hardwood forest. Located In Rushford
HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcycle, shovel
* ari-a. Tel. Mike Dammen 864-7629 or
head engine, magneto, much chrome,*
Frontier Realty, Rochester, Winn. Tol.
excellent condition Tel. 452 7147.
285->W. .
THREE BEDROOM tastefully decorated
rambler . In Iho Rushford area. Very
efficient kitchen,, formal dining area
119 Washington
Tel.452 1280 '* ' * .
with bullt-ln china tiuteh and bookcase,
' Large, living room with* beauttul view of
.' woods. Located on large lot. S3I.00O. Tel.
Mike - Dammen 6M-7629 : or Frontier
- Really, Rochester,Minn. Tel. 2851964. .
* WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR
onNEW I975KAW ASAKIS .
.
OURS. Custom or pre manufactured , KS125Rea $899
. . . Special $699
domes. Reliable and professional conF-7 175Rog S995
.. . Spoclal$799
' Iractors to work tor you. Call for more
ALL
19.8KAWASAKIS
Information. Rlchlcr * Realty., Tel. «2¦ * . ; ;
A
m stockat Special Pre-Soason pneos
.1550.
¦ .FOR PEOPLE who like to do homework:
. Soe FIRST FIDELITY for a home Im. : ordvement loan.
24latrd .
Winona

1;
i CHEGK THESE HOliAES
¦

¦^^M

99

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY
2 P.M.—4 P.M.

^|

___

KEY TO HAPPINESS: New
¦ pn market -.Shedroom ranch hoirie,\f\lice size..' living roorri with picturesque view, plus family room. All nicely decorated,
good floor plan. See MLS 2068. ¦ : ' .? '
MOBILE HOM6 ON LAND: Offers 2 bedrooms,
"Stpive and refrlg. dbl. garage. Located in ¦Stockton.
4- .y 4yy ": y f y ' ¦
:\ UC$£otoPyy

;i
! -

IMMACULATE: 1 1/.story 3 or . 4 bedroom home .
¦" with lovely farnily room for spacious living. This home •'.
- i s in mint condition. Located
on the outskirts. MLS
¦
?::?^02ir 4. " : / . .
;
iKEY REAL ESTATE: Serves you from the first
';.. step to the last. Call to see more listings.

FTl

IN

s^e^e^e^s^e^a^eW

REALTOR

________ r*i___.__»t
a__ "_•_¦'

Miracte Mall
|W|
Office Phone: 452-6474
n_i i _r__i

¦___

_"_¦ i raw i~fc

A

.

____** i _rfci

;' . ¦;

____¦ i n__ i _r___ i n_ i
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'
— Means Professional Service Since 1948
is
a
Breeze
. Financing
NEWLISTINO
1061 W. ioth^ 3 BR., natural woodwork, large
kitchen breakfast nook/large LR & DR, hardwood
floors; full baserhenf, largef fenced yard • plrfe tre«sgarden spot and berry bushes, garage. 2M6.
$29,500.
NEWLISTINO
832 Hickory, 3 BR. pluth carpets, large kitchen
with breakfast bar, sliders In dining area, 4th BR '
roughed In, space for huge family rm. in full ,
basement, quiet location of fIna horne-i.2067$3?,675v :_
NEWLISTINO
55^ Kerryi new construction, 3 BR, large LR, DR, '
kitchen eating area, sliders to rear deck, roughed In
family rm. with fireplace, dbl. garage on large lot.
2075 $45,950.
NEW LISTINO
Restaurant Business In central downtown location,
all booths, tables, chairs, kitchen equipment plus ,
¦
a II the extras. 2081.
t
NEWLIST.NO
215 N. Baker, 4 unit apartment bldg, all rented, dbl.
garage, -. storage; area* pigs , most of the
$38,000.:, .
^ furnishings, Inventory at office. 2087
'
i
NEWLISTINO
' 91.5 acrefarm only 17 ml. from Winona, 4 BR. home
¦ only 10 yrs. old, large LR, huge kitchen with
cabinets. «i tfounters galore, beautiful view of the
.valley, gehrt-e abundant, Ihclpde* some farm
•Oulpmanir caHle shed.;208? «9,500. : ,
'
: AfineZachaiy. .. 454-2531 fd-Kartert . . . . . 462-3973 ,
, 452*9000 ' Marie W icka... , •454-4232
* G, pale Glerdrum
!..? .. , , 454-1172 .Dorothy Ruppert' . 452-4443
' Avis Cox
' ¦;* . ' , : ,- /' ¦ — ':: :: Biijllebell . : . ,, '. 452-4854
I'
¦
¦
' ¦
, ' D^Deloughery.Broker 452-8829:;,
i-

:

!;
j!

l

It
;
] i.'irk-irw it ick icieir^rkicif itit irttirit- ! |
y i' i y ; DON'T CJUIT NOW
i}
There's still a house under 20 with everything you ] |
want. 2 bedrooms, 2 enclosed porches, living room,, i [
dining room, kitchen with well water, full basement, , *! |
Oil forced air heat. Near St. Teresa College. No? J !
.
i,
2042. • ' ' ' . ¦ '

LIKE TO COOK?

i^^r'wA^^^^H

rti i _•_¦ i ____

65 Fremont Street
LEWISTON

COME AND SEE IF YOU AGREE WITH SUE GER- ]!
SON that this small homeis a perfect starter home 1 1
A
tor a young couple, Conveniently located near ele- 11.
P.. mentary schobl;2 .bedrooms, gas torced air heat, 1 ] t
¦
. .; ' .;. . car garage. SEE ITSATURDAY! No. 201*3. /- . './.; • ;:. .? j i
!;

¦! I' .
]i
Ji
]!
j; .

™|S

-¦/ ;' ' - . . ^T

• i;

i|

Miracle Mall Office Phone 452-6474 •
Bob Walther...: 454-5730 - Don Huebner. . , i 796-6603
"¦• Don Johns P. .' ,, 454-1259 Mildred McCabe, .-452-6284
Rulh Giversen '...454-2121 PaulBengtson... 452-1938
Verdale Kinneberg 86-4-91

T

454-5141 J
I 173 East 2nd
JVfe Tel.
¦
•
l
;¦ ? . ra
{a-ff:
jj},-?;,

VAMAHA — 1974, V*2 SO, lust overtwulod,
good beginnerscycle, Tel.452-722«,
'
KAWASAKI — 197S, 400, very good condl|loir, T«l.452 »572after5,as» fof l)ary.
BAW — W3 rmtorcyclt, excellent condition,extras, ;*Wmlle». Tel. 452 1303.

/ Have You ReadTtiis Ad?

As a result ct trtls ad, orders hava
been corning In from as far away as
Stoux Fall., 8. Dak., Des Moines,
Iowa, Milwaukee.Wis. ahd Omaha,
Neb-.ll

HONDA MOTORCYCLESl
1 WAY TRAVE L ALLOWANCE I
GL 1,000, $_,M9| CB 750 P. tl,M5; CB
750; tl_M9l CB 550 F, *1,59S,* CB 550.
' »l,550l CBM0T,»l,395,CB4O0 F,11,S9i.. CB 3*0 T, .1,059,* CB MO T , M49; CB 125.
S, J569; XL 358, J*.,039 ; XL 250, Wll; WT
250, W09;,X_, IS, »790; XL 125, SOU:VT
125, W80; XL 100. 15991 XL 70, HJ. J CR
250 Mi »I,U9 I MR 250, 51, 119; MR 175,
J799; XR 75, UV>i CT 90, S498; CT 70.
J439; ATC 90, 162 .1 Z-S0A, 1329, II there
Is
a * better,
advertised price
ANYWHERE, we'll beat It by at least 1
percent.
. ROBB MOTORS .
¦
Winona—Eau Claim ..
, * '

Trucks, Tract's, Trailer. 108
JEEP — 1974 '/,-ton pickup wilh low
¦'¦
¦' mileage. Tel.454 .4718,
. '
FOR0 - 1975 pickup, F-250, 3M . .8,4.
soeed transmission. Tol. 608-534,6537.
INTERNATIONAL - 1954 pickup,' new
motor, tuns good, body needs work, SII5.
Tel. 452-1179 even Ings. '
CHEVROLET - 1974, VM0n,6cyllnder ,3speed, 27J»0miles, S2,550i !974 Ford. V«.
lon . V-8, automatic, power sluerlna,
. 13,000 miles, O^SO; 1973 Ford Eonol Ine
window van, 302- 3'speod, 38,000 miles,
$2,950; 1973 Ranchero, loaded . wltti
equipment, 3S.0O0 miles, $2,950; 1972
F.ord.. a i.ton Camper : Special, 390,
automatic, power steering,;. extras,
45,000 miles, 12,450. Tel. 507-932446S Or
932 4810, ask tw Stove Johnson, Ss.
•
¦Charles, Minn.
. ¦
CHEVROLET - 1975 Scotsdale, W ton, 4
¦vheel drive, automatic, steering and
brakes, .3,000 nilles, 40' goose neck
trailer, flat bed with ramps, bom In
* excellent condition. Priced fo sell; will
llnance. Twallen Really,Houston. Mlnn.
CHEVROLET - 1TO, *i t0n pickup. 900d
¦
runner. Write P.O. Bo»¦ . ¦581,
¦ Winona,
¦ :¦
A
'. ' ' ¦ .. ' ,
Minn.

'

I Winona Daily News ¦ ¦
lo? Mobile Homes, Trailers ill
Friday,
4c '
AIRSTREAM, ARGOSY
WINONA'S 4 -WD
March 12, 1976 IP y
1
HOLIDAY RAMBLER
HEADQUARTERS for
Mobile Hornet,Trailers Hi
FREESPIBITandWIDEWORLD
USED 4 WHEEL DRIVE '
Used-Cars

. Mini's, motorheme), trailers, 5lt> wtieels.
Mlmtesoia Trailer Sales
II3S0 Hwy. 6S NE, Minneapolis, 612757
¦ ¦ ¦
1975 CHEVROLET Sllv»rad04WtlMH»flv»
1420
? "
•* Vi ton pickup, driven only 1tj^)00ml. V4 '
'
ROSEWOOD — im, IW battis, 3
enolna, automaflc Irani., power
bedrooms, storage shed, redwood deck,
steering, power brakes, factory elr, til)
furnished. Can take over payment?. Tel.
wheel, Silverado Pkg.. custom InGene Karasch Realty Inc. 4544196.
'
'..,.
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
terior
.......M»j
1974 JEEP Cherokee J dr. Driven only
TWO BEDROOM 12x60 Marshfield, new
25,000 ml. t<yl , ana'ne, standard ftoor
carpeting throughout , completely fur
mount trans., power steering,,povwr dlic
nished, electric appliances,' washer,
brakes, radio, extra grip tires, loctout
dishwasher, skirted, oil furnace.
hubs, Rally stripes and much more. Teat
Inexpensive to heal. 13,950 or offer. Tel.
¦ *
'
drive today ...' . . . ,•. . . : , . . . ;
-S449S
507 932 4465.
1972 JEEP J.» *».lon.4 WO plckup^fr lvon
TWO BEDROOMS - 1971, 14x(0, built In
only 20,000 ml. V4 engine, auto, tram.,
hutch, refrigerator, stove, washer and
power Sleerlng,power brakes, . locSiout
' dryer. Tel. 60B 534-6510 afler 5.
hubs, radio, extra grip tires, local one
MOBILE
HOME — 1x41, 1 bedroom wilh
owner truck, exceptional condition :$JW5
, Insulated sleeping porch, unfurnished,
1970 l.H.C. Scout station wagon. - V I
skirted and air conditioned. Tel. 452engine, auto, trane., radio, rear seat,
¦
' ¦¦
. ' 3848. : ' ¦ ¦
' ¦ '¦ .
.
extra grip tires, roar spare tire mount,
Hurry on Ihla one..;
,.;*J4M
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes,
1943 JEEP C J 5 Universal. 4<yl. enolne,
"Your
Homette
Lamoille, * Minn.
. standard trans., full metal top, lockout
' Dealer.*' Compare ' our quality, and
hubs, perfect condition . . . .
*I7_ 5
prices for 19761 14x70 prices storting at
1962 JEEP CJ-5 Universal. 4oyl. enolne,
S7,995.T0l,45.1317,
standard trans,, lockout hubs, ' am. •
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
certibte top, - snow plow, extra grip
' Travel Trailers iPickup Campers
'
, llrcs..., . . , . . . . . . . .
.....Sl495
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS,
niirnnd.WIS,
Tel. 715 672 8873or 672 5199

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

PLYMOUTH — 1970 Barracuda Coupe. V. B, automatic
transmission, power
steering, fecfory elr, buckets, comole,
. .wire whoel covers and more. Beautiful '
condition. SI595, Wall Buick Olt)-.GMC.
Open Frl. evenings. Sat, 'til 4. .
:

I

•; ' : . You!li appreciate this very, spacious kitchen and
; I pantry with lots of space to fill. At the same time you'll
, ! appreciate the huge 31x13V_ ' living room. 4 bed1 1 ^ rooms, den, front & back porches. 2 car (garage. Nice
' ' '
; ! . East location. No. 2056, ?'

j|
]•
]!
< ]¦'
< I'

?i
;!
[
?'
'
?;!

j|
11
!;
J,
j|
!

Doug Heilman... 452-3136
452-1289
Ron Nelson
John D. Dai/is . .>452-7253
lVada Karasch... 454-5809
Ivan S i e m . . . . . . 454-5786
Greg Goetzman.. 452-8894

Jim Karasch . .. . , 452-7384
Bridget Clark. . ?.. 689-2417
Marc Siem . . . . . 452-8435
Mike Gilchrist... 452-4734
Sue Gerson... ? . 452*9378

CHEVROLET - 1972 lmpala Coupe. V-l,
. automatic,.power steering, factory air,
. radio, WSW fires and more. vm. Walt
. Bulck-Olds GMC. . Open Frl. evening Mil
¦ . ' ¦. * : ¦¦
9, Sat. *tll4. "

Our Time Is Your Time Anytime Ms I
! ITI For Full-Time Alert-Courteous i;
Service—Call Any Time i
BESOR

1
I I

;' ;

- '

__Mi '
\ *»v«to«*

' |

_^_VS

_J_M

_W
"~*MHn^
-

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 523-2164
Check Our Price on a New
Chevrolet Car or Truck ,
We're Dealingl
Open Mon, & Frl, Evenings,
7-9; Sat. UntiU.
Used Cars

New Listings

RANGE and refrigerator included in this one
bedroom — features bath with shower, 1 car
:
garage, eastlocatlon. $12,000 MLS 2065

1 or 2 BEDR OOM , Goul d Street near St.
Teresa 's College — large yard, full basement, "
neat and clean, $16,500 MLS 2080

WEST CENTRAL — 3 bedroom, formal dining '
room with den — nicely remodeled — large yard,
'
' $33,900 MLS 2064
.
'

1.8 ACRES w ith barn , garage and 3 bedroom home —•* next to city limits, Just In time lor
spring. $3,4.900 MUS 2051
Wc will trade and/or guarantee y our home,

Rivers & Pedersons, Inc.
__
Ms Realtors
DUlliM

«-*•¦*

601.MAIN

V

-452-3830

109

MONTE CARLO'~i975rpower steering^
power brakes, cruise control, air con
dlllonlng, radial fires, AMTM radio,
UiOW mllei.Tel.M7 Bit 231aallert.
CHRYSLER- 1»69, air; radial lire), new
exhaust; l.as Dodge wagon, to be ol
lerett for Ml« al public aucllon, Sal.,
M»r. 13, 12 noon. Look tor slnni al
Ridgeway, MlnnqfIt 90.
.
DODGE - IVn " *Dart " 5porl. power
slperlno. . power brakei, sunrool, Tol.

til 1363. .

CAR3AND TRUCKS
l»73 AMC Javelin, 104 V 8, 3ipee<l. low
mllos.
\m Capri, V-4 4 »pe»d, sun root, low
mllo*.
Wl Capri, V A, 4 apeod, &un roof ,' good
running condi lion.
1971 Dodge Von, Ml" WO, 318 V B, «»clor y
nlr,
1977 Ford Van. 302 V I , automatic, oood
thapo.
1M;corvalr, «Kcellent shape.
1971 Dodga, '.> Ion. Ill V 8, 3ipeed, low
miles. '
I970OMC, 1) ton, 304 V I, 4 spotd.
1970 Chevrolet, Ijlon . 350 V e.aulomatlc,
air condlllonlrig .
19.9Chevrolet, ' i-lon, 307 ,3 sperd.
¦ Cars 1, trucks art In excellent running
condlllon ana will Mtllreajonsbl- Brlno
In your trade -Ins and check our deals.
Marlln Tire Service
H»ry.aU44lhAve,
Winona, Minn.
Tel, til Ilia
PORSCHE - 1968, 911 L, low mllo., ex

cellwil condi tion , Tul, 4.4 W7I.

.

PONTIACS^

.

^

>_,

CAMARO - mt I It, excellent comjl lloii"
tach, gauges , traction bars, wlda tiros,
hood scoop and a spoiler. . Tal, 454-IMt
CHEVROLET - IMS Impale, 4 door
hardtop, rebuilt, 321, automatic, new
paint, power steeling and bralies, good
rubber, autre sharp, >700, Tol. 4531179
evenings,
]
CENTURY — 1»7» Buick, (,0<0 actual
miles, air, fr cylinder, werrinty,tntrp,
Tel. 4)2 1(84 alltrtD.m.

:

G,M. PRODUCTS

1975 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe, excellent. $4495
? 1975 Chev. lmpala 3-ST Wagon, excellent.... $4795
1974 Chev. lmpala 4-dr., A.C.- Excellent . .,... . $2995
1973 G.M.C. Spring Pickup, One-Owner... . $2995
1973 Chev. lmpala 4-DHT, Sharp..... . . . . . . $2695

1971 Corvette Convertible, 38,000 m i - - . . . . : $5495

? 1971 Chev. Monte Carlo Coupe, Immaculate.. $2295
1971 Buick Electra 225? Coupe, Loaded . . . . . $1695
1971 Olds 98 Sedan 4rdr., loaded, Sharp ... ... $1995 ;
1970 Chev. Camarp Coupe, Buckets, Etc... .. $1995
1969 Buick Riviera Coupe, Excellent...
.. $1495 .
1989 Buick Electra 225 4-dr., Good * . ' .
. . . $795

1974 FORt.1ton
1973 FORD-V_ ton
1972 FORD V* ton .
¦
1972FORD '/2ton . * '. *
1971 FORD % ton
1968 FORD % ton * .
1968 CHEVROLET Vi ton
19.67 GMC % ton
?
1966 FORD window van
1966 GMC % ton A .
1965 FORD % ton .
1965 FORD % ton '
1964 FORD % ton

FORDS

• 1975 Ford Elite 2-dr. (;Coupe, Perfect . . .
. . $4495
1974 Ford Maverick Coupe, Luxury Group .' . .' $3295
1973 Ford'Ranchero 500 Pickup . . . . . . . . , : $2995
1972 Ford % Ton Pickup, 4SPD . . . . . . . . . . . $2195
1971 Ford Maverick 4-dr., automatic ... '. , . . . . ,$1695
1970 Ford Maverick Coupe, "GT" .- .
$1395
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-DHT, Sharp . * . . . . . $1295

USEDCARS

1967 FORD XL 2-door
hardtop
1968
?DODGE¦ Coronet
;
• • . 4*<lobr •¦ '-•" • ¦'
1968 PONTIAC GTO
1968 CHEVROLET lmpala
2-door .
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
¦. ' ¦
4-dobr
".
1969 TORINO GT
1969 FAIRLANE2-door
hardtop
1969 GALAXIE 2-door

MIS<X PRODUCTS

1974 Toyota Corona 2-DHT, 8,000 actual mi. . $3695
1974 Chrysler Newport 4-dr., 20,000 mi. . ...$3895
1972 A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe, Immaculate. . .: ' . $1995
1972 Renault 4-dr., 4SPD, one-owner..... ., $1695
1972 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, Sharp . . . . . . . . $1995
^' ' 1972 Toyota Corolla Wagon, low miles . . . : ? . $2395
. * . 1975 Volvo 164E 4dr, loaded,.8,000 miles . ..$7495
197T Toyota Corolla 2-dr., Coupe, 39,000 mi- $1695
1970 Opel Kadette Rallye Fastback . . . . . . $1395
¦¦'
1971 Dodge Demon 2-dr., Coupe, Automatic. . $1695
1971 Mercury Montego 2-dr„ Coupe, Sharp.. $1795
1971 A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe, 36,000 act. mi.. . $1795
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, 60,000 m i . . . . . $1395
1969 Mercury Marquis Coupe, Excellent.... .. $995
1969 Toyota Laii'dcruiser 4-wheel Drive .. '. .. . $1995

.:

1969 LTD' station wagon
1970 RAMBLER station
wagon
,
1970 BUICK LeSabre 4door
¦
' .?>
3-1970 MERCURY
Monterey 4-dbors
1970 TORINO GT *
Open Evenings by
Appointment Only .

¦

Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196
Lanesboro, Minn.
"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer"

;

New Cars

;

NEW ' !
DODGE
COLTS

IN STOCK ,
• 2-doors
• 4-doors
Get Yours Now

WINONA
AUT0 SALES

Tel, 464-5950

tVyobltoHomM.Jralters in.
Illit ARHIVEDI Anoihe7]oa«l ol truck
. cap*, will lit any itandard tire pickups.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., Hwy. U6I E, af
Breeiy Acr««.

'¦

¦ ¦¦ ¦
' — ¦¦' * — "

'
i

CADILLAC—PONTIAC—TOYOTA
2ND & WASHINGTON
TEL 452-4080
OPEN FRI. EVENINGS
& ANY EVENING.BY APPOINTMENT
j ;
******+****»+****•***»***— ****»aa***»at*naa*a**a*»**ta

March Clearance
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See: Matt Glllio or Bruce Odell.
¦
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Winona Auto Sales I

I 2nd and Hull
:

'

¦;

.

!

:

¦

':
'' ,
'
'75 PLYMOUTH Duster .
. . . . $ 3 5 9 5 * ' i j. 74-0LDSM0BILE Luxury 4 dr. hardtop
$3895 ; \
¦
74 F0P0 F250 XLT .camper package . . . . . . . . . . . $4195 . ' :¦ '
'74 DOPGE 6300 KaryVan
$4195 .y
'73 DODGE 1 ton cat & Chassis, 4 . W0. ' . , . . . . SAVE $ !¦?
¦
'
73 AMt GremlinX. ' .' ,
. . . . $ 2 1 9 5 '; :.'
73 AMC Hornet
$2495 . : |;
*73 DODGE Monaco station wagon, . . . . . . . .
. $3195 i •!
73 VOLKSWAGEN BUg , . . . .
$2595 i -i
72 CHEVELLE M a l i b u . . . . . , , , ,
$2395 I
'
72 CHEVROLET lmpala..,
. . ', . - . . . . . . . . ; $2395 |;72 DODGE Swinger, ( b l a c k ) . , . , , , , . . ' , * ..' , . $2095 ! \i
72 DODGE Swinger (Gold)..
. . . . , . $ 2 3 9 5 \y
71 DODGE Dart
." . . . . .$1695 li
71 PONTIAC Ventura
.'$1695 •<
'
70 TOYOTACor ona..
.'$1395 ' « ;
«
70 CHRYSLER New Yorker.. , :
. $159,5
:
'
70 FORD Galaxie, .
$1395 :
'69 DODGE Coronet Wagon., .,
$ 895 : •
'
'68 VOLKSWAGEN . "Bug"
. . . $ 895 : >
¦

HO

CAMPBEIL'S OARAOE, Wlh)K«. Winn.,
I* doing all Ivpei ol mechanical work
an<| paying top dollar lor Itmk can.
Wrecker tervke.Tel 454 !7W,

¦
—'

¦'
"

:
,
!

Nystrom Motors Inc.

—Bank Financing—

Wanttd-AutomoblrtB

Sponsored by
P Midwest Wis.
RVDealers Assoc.

1975 Pontiac Cataiina 4-dr., 12,600/nil. , , . . . $4895 .?, ' ¦
1975 Pontiac Firebird Coupe, 14,000 mi. .?. .;. $4495 ;
1975 Pontiac Firebird Coupe, Loaded
$4895
1971 Pontiac Cataiina 4-DHT, S h a r p . . . . . . :. $1795
, 1972 Pontiac Bonneville 4-DHT, Clean . . . . . . $1995

USED PICKUPS

3rd A Huff

<i*

'
12 Noon~9 PM / PP '
' "p y Each Day

". .'¦ 1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Excellent...... $4695
' 1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Perfect. . '. . . . . . $4995
1989 Cadil!acCoupe DeVilie, Excellent.... , .$1995 , ,

PETERSON . MOTORS INC. I

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

MAR. 12, 13 , UW.
'

Model hrSm$
COT
'^EJShJ^te
-S^¦

MUSTANG- 194_C_bre, 289, 3 speed,Bir,
shocks, reverse rims; 8-lrock tape deck,
clean, sharp and no junk, 1400. Tel. 452.
.
1179evenlnps.
.

hardtop

:. >-'

At the Civic Center *
Eiau Claire, Wis.

Say yes and sell something fast and easy
with a low-cost ClassifiedAd.

"Your economy experts" '
Hwy. 14 ¦41 E.
Tal.452 -f*31
¦ ' ¦ Open Frl, nlohts
FORD - I960 Van, 350 V 8, good shape,
aS.OOOmlfes. Tel.408 323-7447days.

FORO - 1949 Vah, 350 V-8, good shape,
65,000 miles. Tel. 408"3_3-7447 days.
CHEVROLET - 1972 V 8, 4 d0or ,
a_tomatic,
power steering, power
brakes, factory elr, 40,000 miles, like
CHEVROLET - 19S5 farm truck, U ton, «.
nyw rubber: Millard Baures, 2blocks In
cylinder,* 4 speed transmission, .with . on Counly Mat Bluff Siding.
.
cattle racks. 1350. Tel. 454.1506.
JEEP — 1949 Commando, 4 wfieet drive,
WANTED —used pickup. Tel. 452-U70.
50,000 miles, body in excellent.sliape,
rum good, ooodtires. Tel. 454 19S4. vMASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 203,
backhoe with cab,, front .end loader and
TRAVELALL —] Reese hitch;, electric
backend weights, good condition: Tet.
. brakes, W. Coast ' mirrors, power
.
454 4232.
steering and brakes, automatic (ran'
asmlsston.alr, Tel. 452-4537.
GMC 1959 2 ton truck wi;h.hol3l and 8x12*
(approx.) steel bed; I960 International 1
VOLKSWAGEN - .1969 Camper, 51.000
Ion truck )vllb sieel box, hoist end dual
miles, 57,300. Tel: 507-443-4703 afler 5.
wheels; 1961 Dodge vflth 6x6x8 enclosed
RAMBLER — 1964 station wagon, body
van typo box with door. Tel. 4SJ.9256 or
and
engine excellent. Needs clutch and
452.7434 between. 7:30 and 4, :
transmission, S100. Tel. 452-3848,
VOLKSWAGEN - 1971 Super Beetle,
49,000 miles, engine completely rebuilt,
excellent condlllon , 11,675.
Tel. 507-489.
¦'
'
' '¦ ' ¦
: . 2901.
: :
IF YOU HAV E a good, clean, later model
used car you want fo tfirn Into cash, see
Marv Mueller at Marv 's Used Cars, 222
* -. '
'
W. 3rd.

' ton,
1975 CHEVROLET ¦%'
6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio, full foam
seat, grip rear , tire's, low
mileage,.
.. $3250
1975 CHEVROLET LUV
pickup, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, mikado . trim, radio,
Luverne bumper . . $3395
1974 CHEVROLET V. ton,
6 cylinder, standarrj trans-mission, radio, step bumper. 'grip rear tires, 13,574
'- miles , '.' . A . .y .y y . $2995
1972 feL GAMINO, 6 cylindpower
¦ er, automatic, ;
.steering,"- ' radio, ' 41 ,314
m i l e s . ; . . . . : . . . : . $2495
1972 FORD Ranchero,
V-8 , automatic,' power
steering, . radio, fiberglass
-topper, 44,612 miles '
. ; ¦ : . , . : y. P . . . 4 .$2695
1 972 FORD . Vi ton, 302
V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio, 37,123
miles..... " '. . . .; . $2595
1972 FORD, . % ton, 360
' V-8, automatic, -power
steering, radio, 6 ply
tires, heavy duty rear
. bumper . . . . . . . . . $ 26 9 5
1 970 FORD % ton, 360
V-8, 4 speed, radio, heavy ,
duty springs. Luverne
bumper, - 6 ply tires,
47 ,330 miles, . . . '. $1750
1968 CHEVROLET '/.tori. 6
cylinder. 3 speed, 31,227
miles
$1395
1967 CHEVROLET, '/aton, 6
cylinder, 3 speed.- . $1095
1964 CHEVROLET? '/_ ton,
.6cylinder, 3 speed ..$398 v

CAMPINGf
SHOW I

VEHICLES .

i /2e |t&(|k Office Hours:
i | Hp*J^£ Monday-Saturday i
p.m. j ;
! W454-4196 B a-m- ti^B
: 103 w. Broadway « By Appointment;:¦ • TRUCK BUYS
OF THE WEEK
¦

^
' ' mi r ^^ * ^^BI^ ' ' ' ^^^^^H
__

107

.

"Count on us"

Tel. 454-4116
Open Friday evening or.
Any evening hy appointment
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Houston clerk
gets added duties^

CALEDONIA , Minn, ; Houston County Clerk of Court*
Merle Schultz Tuesday, .was
given an additional title i_f
registrar and will handle
probalematters. '
; ¦¦
The assignment - was ' '¦ap-*
proved by the Houston.Goraty
Board on the request of County
judgeDuane Woodworth. ??«* '?*
Judge Woodworth told board
members he did not want to
appoint a full time ouhlde
registrar since the depaiwat
handlesonly aboit^OOprobates
a year. Under the new sysfelh,
the, registrar and a deputy
would handle aU the probates.
Judge Woodworth asked ,for
an additional $150 a month for
the registrar and *50 .for a
' *? '• * ., . '.Pi : [yp / . .
;? deputy.:- ..*
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MARV WORTH.— by Wlw Saund«rt «ndK*»nEin»l'

¦"""'

¦

MARK TRAIL -,hV Ed D_dd '".' .

Winona DailyiWs V^
'
Friday,
- fi 4
1W»^Q
March 12,

' '

_

_

Resuscitation bias??

GaMANTON, Wis. - Tlie

'
NGilmaiiton Area'.' . School-, Will

conduct 0 class on cardio
pulmonary^ resuscitation¦ (ar;.; .
tificial respiration). ? ?
Classes will start April20and
will, continue for. five weeks,
from 7 to io p.m., at a cost . of
$.35/ * .
' - y - 'Pi 'P -y . . '
William J. Abing said a Red
Cross class on first aid alsowill
beginApril 20;
•

Interested persons are to calf
the high¦ school during school -.
¦
. hours:' '' .
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